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Parking puzzle 
Council finds itself caught up in a 
request to ease parking 
regulations/NEWS A9 
Descent into madness 
New book details the bloody end 
of northern trapper John Michael 
Ores/COMMUNITY B1 
Southbound 
Caledonia volleyballers book 
births in provincial showdowns 
next month/SPORTS C l  
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Surgical issue not yet resolved 
ONE OF the northwest's most 
hotly debated health care issues 
has been given back to the area's 
three major hospitals for a solu- 
tion. 
At stake is the future location of 
Kitimat orthopedic surgeon Dr. S. 
Phelau. 
It's been nearly a year since a 
provincial review of northwest 
hospitals and health care services 
recommended that Phelan be 
moved to Prince Rupert. 
Yet attempts by the hospitals in 
Terrace, Kitimat and Prince 
Rupert o reaeh agreement on the 
matter have so far failed. 
The relocation of Phelan is 
viewed as a sign that competition 
between hospitals and cities for 
health care services can be over- 
come in the attempt to have more 
regional co-operation. 
And it's also viewed as a sign 
that health care decisions will be 
based on medical needs rather 
than local and regional politics. 
In brief, Kithnat wants Phelan 
to stay, Terrace wants the service 
moved to Mills Memorial Hospi- 
tal and Prince Rupert wants the 
recommendation of the review 
carried out. 
The health ministry has now 
given the three hospitals to the 
end of the year to reach agree- 
ment, says a ministry public rela- 
tions officer. 
"We've asked them to come to 
some form of consensus as to 
where the orthopedic service 
should be located," said Michael 
Galway laste lastweek. 
"We still feel this is a decision 
best made by the people in the 
region," he added. 
Failure of that means the minis- 
try will make the deeisi0n, said 
Galway. 
He said the deadline of the end 
of the year is important because 
of the bridget shifting that will be 
necessary should Phelan be 
moved to Kitimat. 
Such a move, for example, 
would require the hiring of a full 
time anaesthetist in Prince 
Rupert. 
Galway said that it would be 
wrong to pro-judge any decision 
made by the health ministry. 
The recommendation to move 
Phelun first arose in the Nov. 
1992 Northwest Health Services 
Review written by a team of out- 
side experts. 
"The size and infrastructure 
available at Kitimat makes it dif- 
ficult to offer a full orthopedic 
service from the hospital and the 
team felt that this service would 
best be provided from one of the 
other centres," said the review. 
"Prince Rupert Regional Hos- 
pital has both the medical and 
nursing/support services infra- 
structures ... that will allow the 
service to be more fully devel- 
oped ...," the review added. 
The review also noted tllat less 
beds would be required at the 
Kitimal hospital should the 
orthopedic service bc moved. 
It's that kind of impact - -  bed 
reduction ~ which makes such 
deeisions hard to make, says Ter- 
race Regional Health Care 
Society chairman Lael 
McKeown. 
She said it is important to 
ensure that other specialty ser- 
vices in Kitimat are protected 
should the orthopedic surgeon be 
moved. 
= Pile of pumpkins 
FALL COLOUR is usually assodatod with leaves but in thls 
case, Braun's Island gets an extra shot of brightness from thls 
bountiful pumpkin harvest. That's Kimberly Penner standing 
by the wheelbarrow of plenty and while probably looking for- 
ward to next year's growing season, she's likely happy to en- 
joy a brsak now this one's over. PHOTO by DIANA PENNER. 
Province says 
it will get tough 
on poor logging 
TouGHER ENFORCEMENT of However, Petter said "the 
the regulations will be the mum changes would not necessarily 
change introduced by. the p rovin- mean pulling staff off other jobs 
m areas such as inventory and s|l- 
e ai. . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . " 
Forest Practices Act, says forests viculture. = 
minister Andrew Petter. 
Petter, premier Mike Harcourt 
and environment minister Me 
Sih0ta last week unveiled a dis- 
cusslon paper on a proposed 
Forest Practices Act and Code 
they claimed would mean sweep- 
hag changes in B.C. forests. 
The trio emphasized increased 
monitoring of logging operations, 
tougher enforeemem of regula- 
tiom and stiffer fines for of. 
fenders. 
Under the new legislation, due 
to be passed next spring, the max- 
imum fine would be lifted to $1 
million from the present $2,000. 
However, in a later telephone 
interview, Petter was less clear on 
where the extra manpower was 
going to come from tO carry all 
this out. 
Asked how an already seriously 
undermansed forest service was 
going to be able to carry out in- 
creased monitoring of logging op- 
erations, Pelter suggested 
"redeployment" of existing staff 
was the key. 
"Within the ministry a lot of 
personnel can be redirected to en- 
forcement," he said, getting more 
staff into the field as a result. 
While unable to give any details 
on how it would work, he said the 
forest service has already 
prepared plans along those lines. 
Petter suggested doubling-up 
could be part of the solution, with 
staff out in the bush to do one job 
taking the opportunity to check 
out logging operations in the area 
while there. 
lie said extra manpower would 
also come from the environment 
ministry, whose staff would have 
the power to monitor and enforce 
legislated logging practices. 
The forests ministry would also 
use independent auditors to check 
up on logging operations 
"regularly and without warn- 
ing." 
While conceding that even then 
there might be a need to hire ad- 
ditional people, Petter cautioned 
any such decision would depend 
on the forest service's budget. 
"We're going to do as much as 
we c~n within existing resources 
(staff)," he added. 
The public is being given until 
Dec. 31 to submit ~mrnents on 
the proposed legislation and ac- 
companying 128-page Forest 
Practices Code rule book. 
The latter draws together into a 
single document the myriad 
regulations and guidelines al- 
ready in effect. 
The government also intends to 
release further discussion papacrs 
in the spring outlining detailed 
provincial and regional slandards. 
College instructors afraid 
university means job loss 
FEARS THAT college in- 
structors' jobs are threatened by 
competition with the University 
of Notthem B.C. were raised 
again last week by an organiza- 
tion of faculty unions. 
Ut~C's calendar for its startup 
of full operations next fall shows 
that it plans to offer some of the 
same courses as the colleges, 
claints Kathy Conroy, the chair of 
the Council of Unions in the Col- 
loges and Imtitutos (CUCI). 
"There Is a great deal of  
duplication that will lead to com- 
petition," Conmy said, adding 
there is a llmtted number of stu. 
dents to go around. 
She charged UNBC has vio- 
lated the spirit of lint year,s 
protocol agreement with the col- 
leges under which it would only 
offer first and second year 
courses that don't conflict with 
what the colleges offer. 
"Instead, they intend to do ex- 
actly the same things, in competi- 
tion with the colleges," Conroy 
said. 
UNBC regional operations 
director Dennis Maelmak said the 
exact courses to be offered by the 
university in the regions have not 
yet been determined. 
That will be set out in the 
regional acaderalc plan, which he 
said is to be ready by spring and 
could be conlplete as early as 
Christmas. 
Macknak suggested the univer-. 
sity's decision to advertise for 
five faculty positions in Terrace 
next year may have alarmed the 
tmions. 
"We're very serious about the 
regional presence of UICBC," he 
said, "Maybe that's scaring the 
faculty - -  maybe they never 
thought we would do it." 
Macknak said UNBC staff con- 
tinue to work closely with the 
college to determine exaelty what 
courses the universttf ~l I  offer 
here. 
"We are not trying to take over 
first and second year. But we 
need some first:and second year 
courses to cOver entolmmls." 
What UNBC offers v/ill add to 
the college offeritlgs and :make 
post-secondary education in the 
northwest more attractive to stu- 
dents, he predicted, 
Conroy fears the opposite, sug. 
gesting northwest students will 
have fewer options if large per- 
lions of basic first and second 
year programs fall under UNBC 
control. 
"College courses Iransfer to 
four of the universities in the pro- 
vince," she said. *'But when the 
university teaches those courses 
they won't have transfer rights to 
UBC, SFU and U Vie." 
Union representatives from the 
three northern colleges called on 
the provinctai ! go~emment i to 
meet with tliem t0"dlscUss their 
concerns about UNBC 
' ; : " 
Where and when 
to vote Saturday 
RESIDENTS of Terrace 
and the surrounding area 
go to the polls this 
Saturday, Nov. 20 to 
choose who will sit on 
local government bodies 
for the next three years. 
Terrace voters choosing 
the mayor, councillors and 
school trustees east their 
ballots at Clarence 
Michiel school gym, 3430 
Sparks St. from 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. 
For the positions of 
Kitimat-Sttkinc regional 
district directors, 
Thomhill residents vote at 
Thornhlll elementary at 
2906 Clark St. 
. . . . . . .  voters can 
I I I  
vote at the Parmcnter 
residence, Usk voters will 
be casting their ballots at 
the Anchor's Away Store 
and Lakelse Lake 
residents should go to 
Lloyd Johnstone's 
residence. 
Cedarvalc residents vote 
at the Museum there. 
Advanced polling takes 
place today at city hall, 
3215 Eby Street, again 
8:00a.m. to 8:00 p.m. 
Special (mobile booth) 
voting takes place on Nov. 
20 at Terraceview Lodge, 
10;00 a.m. to 12:00 noon, 
and Mills Memorial 
Hospital from 3:00 p.m. 
until 5:00p.m. : 
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No decision move disliked 
THE CHAIRMAN of the local 
health care society says she's dis- 
appointed that there's been no de- 
cision yet on where the area's 
orthopedic surgeon should be lo- 
cated, 
Lael McKeown of the Terrace 
Regional Health Care Society 
was reacting to a letter sent out 
last week from the health minis- 
try. 
Even though area hospitals for 
nearly a year have failed to come 
to a decision, the letter asks that 
hospitals try once again. 
"We asked the ministry to 
make a decision. We just cannot 
go forward with planning until 
we know where the service will 
go," McKeown said. 
She said she preferred that the 
ministry make the decision simp- 
ly because of the many factors in- 
volved. 
There's going to be a require- 
ment for northwest hospitals to 
work more closely together 
through community and regional 
boards and that will go easier if 
the decision is made by an out- 
side agency, McKeown added. 
That way there would be less of 
a chance of bad feelings being 
carried over to the new boards, 
she said. 
"We asked the ministry to 
make a decision based on good 
patient care, on medica l  el- 
recommended that the service 
move to Prince Rupert, 
McKeown said the circumstances 
leading to that recommendation 
have now changed. 
There is now every reason for 
the orthopedic service t6 be  lo- 
cated in Terrace, she said, 
"At  the time of  the review there 
was one surgeon in Prince 
fieiency and on cost effective- Rupert. There are now two. The 
ness," McKeown continued. 
Although a health services 
review completed last year 
Elec:tion sign proliferation 
a p-3blem at city hall 
A CITY by-law and an unwritten ' ' 
policy are creating problems at B°bIf yLyL~ou¢'~ going to have a b -  c°'I~iodser cth:mpl° 'ffm%ns~:i nly corae 
law it should be enforced and if 
you're not going to enforce the 
by-law, it Should be rescinded," 
he said. 
"The by-law was not enforced 
during the federal election there- 
fore, if we were to enforce the by- 
law now (during local elections) 
it may be seen as an inconsistent 
enforcement of power," said 
Lafleur. 
Hallsor said that under the un- 
written policy, the onus is on the 
candidates to put their signs in a 
safe and unobtrusive location. 
Lafleur said there have been 
some complaints about the place- 
from property owners and busi- 
ness owners who have had signs 
put up on municipal and in front 
of their own property. 
That gives the impression the 
property owners or businesses 
support he candidate who placed 
the signs. 
The city is also liable in case a 
sign is somehow involved in the 
injury of a person. 
As of late last week, none of the 
local candidates has applied for 
permission to erect signs on city 
property. 
And only one candidate has 
asked for a copy of the city's by- 
city hall. 
The by-law states that those 
candidates putting up election 
s~gns have to apply at city hall 
and follow guidelines. 
But an unwritten policy in exis- 
tence for years ignores the by- 
law. 
"Our unwritten policy, a policy 
that has been in place for the past 
twenty years, is that we allow 
candidates to but up signs as long 
as they are reasonable in size, and 
that they are not placed in the 
sight line of traffic," said city 
clerk Bob Hallsor. 
That makes an enforcement job 
difficult, said permits director ments of signs by people who do law. 
Council sounds off again 
SKEENA CABLEVISION is 
prepared to install better sound 
equipment in council chambers ... 
ff the city buys it. 
Poor sound quality on Channel 
10 coverage of council meetings 
has long drawn complaints from 
viewers and councillors alike. 
And a couple of changes of 
equipment have not succeeded in 
improving the situation. 
Responding to a Sept. 1 letter in 
which the city raised the issue yet 
again, technical operations man- 
ager Kevin Bamard agreed there 
was a problem. ' . . . .  
However, he cited lack of voice 
while Prince Rupert provided its 
own sound system. 
Councillor Ruth Halleck, how- 
ever, was unimpressed by that 
last argument. 
"Kitimat has money coming 
out of its ears," she said, a 
reference to its tax revenue cona- 
pared to Terrace's. 
Pointing out Skeena Cablevi- 
sion had originally requested it be 
allowed to cover the meetings, 
she added, " I f  they have a prob- 
lem, that's their problem." 
C0tttacil ~ 6e~ldi~' r, tO b ~l~zq[6~ ~i ':'-I~ 
projection on the part of council 
members, the poor acoustics of 
the chamber and outside noise as 
contributing factors. 
Although all those could be 
overcome by installing a good 
quality audio system, Bamard 
maintained "the cost is prohibi- 
tive for Skeena Cablevision to 
provide for a single location that 
is used only twice a month for a 
two-hour period." 
He therefore suggested the city 
pay for such equipment and 
Skeena Cablevision install it for 
free. 
He pointed out this arrangement meeting, witli~the~,cable~eompati.y,:~,~ 
had recently been used in Kitimat to discuss the matter further. 
feeling behind the recommenda- 
tion at the time was that 
orthopedics would help that 
(Prince Rupert)hospital's core 
services. We feel that need is no 
longer there," said McKcown. 
McKeown said locating the 
orthopedic service at Mills makes 
sense because of the hospital's 
central geographical location. 
And she said the service would 
addto the other specialities now 
in Terrace. 
MeKeown noted that a former 
chief of medical staff at Mills 
Memorial Hospital advocated 
putting orthopedics in Terrace. 
Dr. Donald Strangway said it 
was important o have a core of 
services available to create what 
lie called a "critical mass" of 
specialism at a regional hospital. 
ELECT 
School Board I 
He Knows And He Cares 
lhan ; You/ . -  
The Canadian Union 
O of Public Employees 
Locals 2861 and 2831 
(Terrace School Workers) 
want to extend our deepest thanks to everyone who 
generously helped us to ensure that the reception for 
Rick and Paul King was so lovely. In Rick and Paul, s 
memory; please heed the words of the service - live your 
life so that if you knew tomorrow was your last da~ 
there would be nothing you would want to change. Bless 
you all. 
I .,.For Your Convenience 
I /errace Furniture Mart 
IS OPEN EVERY SUNDA V 
i._~-, c,eck0=0~ " ,¢_ .1  , .~~. . ,  t~l Chnstrnas 
I :~  1:SofaSet 4.CoffeeTal~ : ~ " ~ I ~ o ~  - - - - - - -  - . .  i 
I ~ 4.M~owaves 4.Lamps 1-T.V. < / ~ l l H ! l K ; . I k V J ~ l d l  
I : : z ; .~o , ,Su~.  i.~,~,0 ~ i r ~  -_ ~ : :_ :_ : :  _ - 
School Trustee 
SIDEWAL ALE 
Nov, 21 
i.( < 
i f :T:  !, : 
i . .  ): 
, /  
SHOES 
Terrace's Family Shoe Store 
Skeena Mall 
[""BANK 
CARD I 
', / 
Natalie becomes 10,00th cardholder 
Library notes milestone 
WHEN 11-YEAR-OLD Natalie 
Warner signed up for a library 
card, it didn't seem like a big 
deal. 
" I  needed a book for a school 
project," she says. " I  just didn't 
want to use my mom's card any 
more." 
But Natalie's new library card 
came with a prize ~ $50 worth 
of books, an engraved medallion, 
and a whole lot of fanfare. 
That's because, among Terrace 
Public Library eardholders, 
Natalie is nambor 10,000. 
Chief librarian Ed Curell says 
the high card count proves one 
out of every two Terrace and dis- 
tdct residents uses the library. 
That tally jumps even higher if 
you count the number of patrons 
using each card, he explalm. 
"Some families use a single li- 
brary card for all their books and 
materials." 
Since the library computer 
weeds out inactive patron listings 
each day, Curell notes that the 
score is continually kept up-to- 
date. 
"The fact is, the public library 
serves more than half the popula- 
tion in this area," he says. " It 's 
one of the most well-used 
resources inour community." 
S IGNIF ICANT MOMENT came recently when Natalie Warner became the 10,OOOth member of the 
Terrace Public Ubrary. Pictured here with Natalie are library board chairman Willy Schneider and 
chief librarian Ed Curell. The library is working on an expansion project. 
Kemano called important 
with employment, economic 
stability." 
The effect of the project's 
suspension in June, 1991 was 
dramatic, Taylor said. 
They cited several layoffs at 
Kitimat firms attributable to the 
shutdown. 
She also noted traffic at the 
Terrace-Kitimat airport declined 
from 104,700 passengers in 1990 
to 87,400 in 1991 and 83,600 in 
1992. 
A July 1991 Chamber of Com- 
merce survey identified $7.34 
million in losses and at least 38 
layoffs at 134 bnsimsses polled. 
The region also lost the $29.5 
million B.C. Hydro was to spend 
to mna second 297-kilovolt 
power transmission line between 
Terrace and Kitimat. 
"We believe this to be an ex-  
cellent investment in the future of 
northern B.C. and like any s~ilar 
project, its benefits are 
widespread," Taylor said. 
~ 'k 'k 'k  "k 
The two chambers have 
received more money to take part 
in the review hearings than they 
know what to do with. 
And that means they'll be send- 
ing back most of the $25,000 they 
got from the provincial govern- 
ment to take part in the review, 
said Terrace chamber president 
Sharon Taylor. 
"We've probably spent maybe 
$4,000 and I don't hink it will be 
$10,O00 by the time we're done, 
I m sure, Taylor said. 
"We'd like to be the group that 
gives the most money back on a 
percentage basis," she added. 
Taylor said the cbambem bad 
originally asked for $50,000 to do 
a cost benefit analysis of the 
Kemano project but were told the 
commission would be doing one. 
"So they gave us $10,000 and 
then we got another $15,000," 
Taylor added. 
Most of the nearly $4,000 al- 
ready spent went to hire retired 
/glean of_fieial Bill Fowle to 
gather information for the cham- 
bers' presentation: 
He'll also act as their eyes and 
ears at other Kemano public and 
technical hearings. 
Taylor said the cost of the hear: 
ings - -  more than $300,000 has 
been given to groups making 
presentations alone - -  is a waste 
of money. 
That's because the project has 
already passed environmental and 
other approval stages, she said. 
KEMANO COMPLETION is ~-  
portant to local businesses, repre- 
sentatives of two are chambers of 
commerce told a B.C. Utilities 
Commission review of the project 
last week. 
In 1991, the project brought 
more than 1,900 contracts valued 
at $25 million to the Terrace- 
Kitimat area, the representatives 
of the Kitimat and Terrace cham- 
ber~ told those hearing the review 
Nov. 9 in Kitimat. 
"A project of this size has a 
dramatic and long-lasting impact 
on the local business sector," 
said Terrace chamber of com- 
merce president Sharon Taylor. 
"With this type of project and 
the infusion of capital it brings, 
new firms start up and existing 
firms expand." 
"Tim result is employment and, 
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News In Brief 
Horsehair mystery 
MAMIE KERBY of the Terrace Regional Museum Society 
received a bit of a surprise upon returning home from holidays the. 
end of September. 
There, at the foot of her back door, was a horselmir robe. With it 
v/as a note explaining that it was from the turn of the century and 
n~eant to keep someb0dy's lap warm. 
"We want to find out more about i t ,"  said Kerby last week. 
"What makes the person think it is horsehair and what is its his- 
tory." 
If you have that kind of information, please call Kerby or any 
other museum society member at 635-2508. 
School candidates gather 
YES, THERE will be an all candidates meeting for those running 
for a school district seat. 
It takes place tomorrow evening, Nov. 18, at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre beginning at 7 p.m. And voters can thank the District 88 
Parents Advisory Council for sponsoring it. 
"We read there that there wouldn't be one so we thought we had 
better organize one," said council spokesman Marj Brown. The 
council acts as the umbrella group for school-based parent advisory 
councils throughout the district. 
Each candidate will give an opening statement and have a chance 
to respond to those of other candidates. There will be questions 
from the floor. 
Food bank underway 
THE FIRST food bank of the season is underway at the little house 
on Sparks by the Evangelical Free Church. 
The first three days have been divided into alphabetical order but 
those who missed their day can go tomorrow. 
The food bank is sponsored by 11 area churches with the as- 
sistance of community group and individual donations. 
"lax deductible donations can be made to the Terrace Churches 
Food Bank c/o Ann Venema, 4916 Davis Ave., Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1Y5. Food donations can be made to participating churches, at the 
food bank on the days it is open or at Overwaitea, Safeway or Ter- 
race Co-op. 
Blockade on the tube 
A DOCUMENTARY about the September, 1992 blockade of the 
CN Rail line by Gitksan natives will be aired on local television 
later this month. 
Blockade, by independent filmmaker Nettie Wild, will appear on 
CFTK television from 6:00 to 7:30 p.m. on Mo~day, Nov. 29. 
The film chronicles the events leading up to the blockade, which 
yeas an effort to force the government to the bargaining table fol, 
lowing the elesure of the Kitwanga mill. 
Gitksan Eagle elan chief Art Loring and the I-Iobenshield brother, 
of Kitwanga re among the central figures in the film. : 
Lodng and two other participants in the blockade received four- 
month suspended sentences after pleading guilty to charges of 
criminal contempt of court. 
Wild's footage made news itself when CN lawyers tried to seize it 
for use in their court ease against the Kitwanga band. 
_ 
~'~.~,a  ,=.,~ ~ ~.~' 
RO. Box 345, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1 
Monthly Meetings - 4th Thursday 7:30 pm 
r 
The Skeem Valley Car Club Society would like to sincerely thank the 
following people and businesses for their generous support towards 
the car dubs q'ot Rod Raffle Car Proje~ 
Moonlighter Autobody 
FarWest Fuels 
Wilkinson Business Machines 
Rudon Enterprises Ltd. 
Riverside Autowrecking 
Dream. Car Detailing 
Terrace Steel Works Ud. 
River Industries Ltd. 
Terrace L.C.B. Store 
Don Hull & Family 
Riverboat Days Assoc, 
R. Price & Sons 
Terrace Stock Car Assoc. 
City of Terrace 
Terrace Standard 
Terrace Pizza Hut, 
Sight & Sound 
Northcoast Trimline 
Terrace Shell Bulk Plant 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
Duval Automotive Ltd. - Kitimat 
A & W Restaurants 
Minute Muffler & Brake 
West Point Rentals 
Terrace Snap On Dealer Rick DeJong 
The Skeena Mall 
Skeena Valley Fall Fair Assoc, 
Kitirnat Kinsmen re Hill Climb 
Prince Rupert Sea Fest Assoc. 
Terrace Co-op 
Terrace Musicians Assoc. 
Chinook Trailer Sales Ltd. 
: Wightman & Smith 
Acklands 
Okanagan Skeena Group Ltd, C.F.T.K. Radio & T.V, C,J.F.W. Radio 
And all of the people that purchased tickets in the Terrace, Kitimat 
and Prince Rupert area's. 
A total of $10,300 was raised and, $6,200 will be donated to the 
following: .... 
The B.C. Head Injuries Assodation 
The Terrace Fire Dept. 
R.E.M. Lee Foundation for the C,T, Scanner . . 
The Skeena Valley Car Club to purchase audm'visual ~u=pment 
for Automobile Safety presentations 
M, 
'The Quorum PAAL' 
Ughtweight personal attack system blasts an ear. 
piercing 103 dB, Perfect for students, seniors, joggers. 
Only *33.00 (÷=. 
'VA-19O Vehicle Alarm' 
Resenting nvery sound investment 
in automobile protection 
o.ty =205.00 =. &shipping) 
"Quorum Eled' 
An advanced, portable 
electronic motion detector, 
that attaches to aiomost 
anything from your skis to 
your briefcase to your 
personal computer, 
• ~;= ~ 
~ ~  Aloud noise Is often the best 
~ ~ ,  ...... ..~ deterrent against crime, 
' 0 .... n ly  61 , O0 
(,taxes 8, s,ip ing) 
~i , ,=~ • The Quorum "Door Brace" 
. Quorum "Safety Net" Monitor's your child's whereabouts 
. Quorum"lmmobilis~ vehicle protection system 
Quarum Home Security System Only =349.00  
Quorum TM 
Securing Life 635-6183 
t 
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Choke point 
IF THERE'S one municipal sore point that needs 
a good airing it's parking downtown. Nope. 
Make that lack of parking. 
As the city grows, so does the need for parking 
spaces. The massive infilling of vacant lots in the 
downtown core by commercial developments 
hasn't been matched by an equal provisio~ of 
spaces for vehicles. 
There are several reasons for all of this. One is 
the relaxation some years ago by the city of a by- 
law requiring a business to provide parking. The 
relaxation provision takes in the central 
downtown core of the city. It was a well inten- 
tioned move, meant to encourage business and 
commercial development in that core by easing 
costs. 
But it now means that shoppers have to com- 
pete for spaces on city streets. And without a 
comprehensive plan by the city to deal with that, 
the problem has now grown to the point of bec- 
oming a potential choke point. People who can't 
find parking will go elsewhere, reducing the 
commerce of those businesses the relaxation 
policy is meant o assist. 
The relaxation is also unfair to those businesses 
outside of the downtown core. They must meet 
stringent parking requirements, thus raising their 
costs when compared to those businesses operat- 
ing within the relaxation zone. 
There are several ways to deal with this matter. 
One is to remove that relaxation provision for 
any new businesses within the downtown core. 
But that again may not be fair given that it will 
still apply to existing enterprises in' the same 
area. 
Another is for the city to encourage people to 
take th~ir._bicy_cles_ d_9~vv~town. Thai ~!!,  r.equffe 
clearly marked bicycle paths and bicycle racks. 
Public transit, a convenience few people use 
here, might be boosted. 
Or the city could get into the parking business 
as it is n0w contemplating. There are still some 
vacant lots in the downtown area. Parkades 
owned by the city could be operated on a ~ot- 
for,profit basis to keep costs down. 
THERE'S EVERY indication this weekend's lo- 
csl elections will result in sweeping changes of 
those who govern the city, school district and 
regional district. 
Call it, in light of what happened federally, a 
sign that the spirit of reform is sweeping tl~ough 
the country. The feeling out there in voting land 
is that people don't want the politics of before. 
They're looking for something new and dif- 
ferent. 
Part of that something different is a suspicion of 
special interest groups that seek to influence 
politicians. One indication of how special inter- 
est groups operate is the financing of election 
campaigns. 
There is no requirement hat local politicians 
disclose the amount of contributions they re~ive 
or the source,i Perhaps that should change. It 
seems fitting to ask this weekend's winners for 
such a list. That way everybody knows not only 
the campaign agendas of the winners, but the 
agendas of those who support them. Seems like a 
pretty decent way for newly elected leaders to 
begin their tasks. 
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Grace is simply amazing 
VICTORIA ~ If you're not 
yet too whacked' by referenda, 
elu:tions and leadership coa- 
tests, keep an eye on the Brit- 
ish Columbia scene. It's about 
to get interesting 
again, 
With Grace McCarthy at the 
helm of the Social Credit 
Party, all previous political 
bets are off. 
First let me deal with charges 
fl~t I have been promoting 
McCarthy in my columns. 
Damned right, I have, and 
shamelessly so, if only for 
pmely selfish reasons. You 
see, I like my politics exciting. 
Nothing is more harmful to the 
democratic process than 
boredom and apathy. 
For two years now, the Lib- 
ex'els! ha~,~ field'"the mbnt$~bly 
on  listless and uninspiring 
polities in British Columbia. 
The only good opposition has 
come from the So~d rump, 
the six members of what once 
seemed an invincible party, 
who survived the slaughter two 
years ago at the hands of the 
NDP. 
And ffthe Liberals were un- 
able to get their act together 
half-~way toward the next elec- 
tion, they won't do it in the 
remaining two years. Ergo: for 
the democratic process to be 
alim and well, come the next 
election, the.Socreds needed a
higlx-prof, e leader who could 
HUBERT BEYER 
breathe now life into the party 
and, therefore, into B.C. 
polities. Above all, the new 
leader would have to be able to 
do it within two years. 
~~d;  ~~~rac~ M~ica~y, 
the woman who had made two 
previous unsuccessful bids for 
the leadership. That's why I 
hoped she would be successful 
the third time around. And she 
Was.  
When I talked to McCarthy 
at the start of the leadership 
campaign, she told me she had 
three major goals. Fret, win 
the leadership; second, win the 
election; third, serve as 
premier for about two years, 
call a leadership convention, 
hand over the reins to someone 
else and get back onto the golf 
course .  
In other words, at 60-plns, 
she isn't making plans for tion as leader of the Social 
several terms, but she's con- 
vinced that she has the best 
chance of restoring the Sccreds 
to power, a conviction ob- 
vionsly shared by the majority 
of th0 15,000. members who 
cast their ballots in the leader- 
ship vote. 
In aa interview the day after 
she was elected leader, 
McCarthy said the wheels to 
get the party election-ready are 
already in motion. Con- 
stituoncies will be instructed to 
comb their ranks for potential 
candidates. And. work will be= 
gin ca a platform "to offer 
British Columbiam an alterna- 
tive to the NDP." And the 
party's debt from the last elec- 
tion, roughly $1 milli0n, ~ I , ,  
be whittled own. ................. ~ 
I t  won't be easy.' Of-'tlie 
estimated 48,000 members of 
the  party, about, 0no-third 
lapsed their membership after 
the lest election, but that still 
leaves an impressive 32,000 
members, compared with prob- 
ably less than 12,000 card- car- 
tying Liberal members. 
If McCarthy hasn't lost her 
touch, I predict hat she will at 
least double the membership 
before the next election. 
! also predict that Gordon 
Campbell will haw one hell of 
a time getting funds for his war 
chest out of the business com- 
munity. With McCarthy's oleo- 
Credit Party, the business coi]l,, 
munity will swing behind the : 
Socreds again. 
The NDP is happy with the  : i!  
outcome of the Scored leader- i~:: 21 
ship contest. They, consider :i~! 
McCarthy the best Socl~ "~ 
leader to split the vote in the 
next election, giving them a :,~ 
chance to come up the middle. ~.i~ 
It's a possibility, although I 
rather believe that It is the Lib- 
orals who will split .the vote. 
As I mentioned a number of ~:J: i 
times, support for the Liberals i: 
in rural British Columbia i s '  ~f~': 
virtually non-existent. And "" 
with McCarthy back in the ~ 
game, the Socreds will give the • ~.~ 
Liberals more than a good rna 
in th~ Lower Mainland. ~i 
Meanwhile, if sup~.rt, oa..  /i,,<:,,..<~:~i.i 
Vancouver isla~ for ~ i 
Bruce's leadership bid is any- 
indication, and he decides not : 
to sulk over his defeat,lie wil l  
be able to deliwr a lot of i 
for the Socreds f~om his tuff. 
That leaves Jack Weisgerber to • ~ 
deliver the north and Claude 
Richmond to do the same in. 
the Interior. i 
Anyone who wrote off the 
Socreds following their crush- :'`-~:~:~ 
ing and well-deserved defeat in /~, 
1991 will be in for a surprise ~ ':-~ 
two years or so down the road. ~ 
It isn't over until the fat lady :~ 
sings and, so far, I can't hear a ,~ 
peep. 
i 
Comfort in a book catalogue 
• i i!:: A :::: 
::I W:  
pose, bare shouldered, holding other eaders file reserve cards: 
i aloft hJs jacket from a hanger, too. 
In fiction, there's Margaret Some books are wor, h 
Atwood's and W.O, Mitchell's owning. For me, these am the 
newest novels, as well as au- funny ones. I know I'll enjoy 
them nominated for various reading them over and over, 
- ,  writing awards. I like authors not necessarily from cover to 
who produce one book a year. cover each time, but a few ran- 
At least, dom pages whenever inclim- 
Duthie's catalogue serves me tion strikes. In this categol F I 
three ways. From it I can put Eric Nicol, Joey Slinger, 
choose titles as gifts, phone Farley Mowat, and ~ Ga W 
them at their 1-800 number, Lautens. 
and let them deal with wrap- The cover of Dulhie's 
I:HROUGH: B IFOCAL5 ping mdmailing, catalogue always evoked a 
For instant enjoyment, I can yuletide mood. This year's 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  select a title, walk into Cole's cover shows a stack of books 
or Misty River Books, and buy and a potted red !poinsettia 
a copy to take home. standing on a table before a
My main me of Duthie's window overlooking a shallow 
catalogue isto circle the titles I stream meandering between 
fancy, stock up on library snowladenbanks. 
reserve cards, then request the Such a peaceful scene. I want 
books one at a time so I'm not to don slippem, snuggle under 
swar~ped with several books to an afghan, and read. 
read at once. ~> What I must do is Cht~tnue 
This is the inexpensive way shop, write individual !otters t0 
to read new rifles. A major my close relatives (no. 
drawbackisit sometimes takes photocopies fi'om this home), 
months to borrow a book: and wax the snow shovels, 
)1 AL /A'/S oN'rilE. I I E :e rf3 A co / I / LEAVlt, J6 qTIIE [ uLL I 
N / ii 
HUNT 
gives me a headstart on author 
interviews to be conducted 
throughout the next months by 
Peter Gzowski, Viki Gabereau, 
and Midday. 
As a rule, the Duthie fall se- 
lecflons include humor by 
CBC's Arthur Black and other 
Stephen Leacock humor medal 
winners or nominees. The 
cover of this year's volume, 
Black by Popular Demand, has 
Arthur in the famous Ktm 
HAIL ORDER catalogues 
halo always had a place in my 
life. Growing up as a Sas- 
katchewan farm kid, EateR'S 
calalogue filled out my exis- 
tence the way volunteers add 
activity and ~endship to the 
sterile murines of extended 
care facilities. 
From shoes and underwear to
sweater, jackets, and mittens, 
Morn chose our clothing sitting 
at the kitchen table in the eve- 
ning. Oar toys fl'om Santa, the 
Ganong chocolates, even tree 
decomtiom all originated as 
photos on a glossy page. Our 
ice cream maker, toe, came 
f~rn Eaton's in Winnipeg. 
The arrival of each season's 
catalogue - particularly the 
winter issue - set off as much 
excitement as a day at the fall 
fair. Today I feel the same 
anticipation when mail brings 
the Duthie Books fall 
catalogue. 
Besides offering me a 
panorama of rifles to choose 
Christmas gifts and my futu~ 
reading from, the catalogue 
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MAYOR'S C -lAIR: 
Trio vie for city's chain of office 
On this page, the 
finaHnstallment 
allowing contenders 
in this year's local 
elections to 
introduce 
themselves to the 
voters. 
All three 
candidates in the 
Nov. 20 election for 
the position of 
mayor were invited 
to submit a 500 
word summary of 
their background 
and platform. 
Lynda Bretfeld 
I HAVE LIVED in Terrace for 
eight yesn now and plan to be a 
"lffer". 
It is a great place to raise my 
family of three children, two of 
whom have graduated f~om 
Caledonia lready. 
I am currently the manager of 
Skcena Mall, a position I hsve 
held for three years. 
This gives me the opportunity 
to assist many of the community 
groups I l~..ve worked with ever 
the years. 
I have been chairman of the 
Terrace and District Commuaity 
Services, vice-chair of the Ter- 
race Regional Health Care 
scott,y, chair the city's Family 
Court and Youth Justice com- 
mittee, serve on the Ten'ace and 
District Chamber of Commerce 
executive and am still a trustee 
for the hospital and Terraeeview 
Lodge. 
Why Mayor? 
I believe Terrace is at a point in 
its development that is extremely 
crucial to its resident. If not hand- 
led properly and with long range 
plans, Terrace could experience a 
lapse in development. 
Cities arc not unlike adoles- 
cents: without the proper guid- 
ance and direction (with a touch 
of discipline) they do not develop 
appropriately. 
The city's growth must also be 
disciplined in the sense by-laws 
are upheld and land dcvclopments 
are conducive to not only the Of= 
ficial Community Plan, but to the 
The condition of the homing needs of the people. 
Why have an Official Com- 
manity Plan when changes, 
through "variances", are made to 
it? 
Are these changes in the best 
interests of the community as a 
whole7 If we can answer 'yes', 
the Terrace has developed ade- 
quately. 
We are in desperate need of a 
planner and a five-year budget 
that is connected to long term de- 
velopment plans. 
We nccd appropriate byqaws 
and written policies that are con- 
sistent. 
We need our residents to know 
the city's business - it is their city 
and we all pay high taxes and 
deserve to know why. 
roads, 
water supply and other city. ser- 
vices indicate not enough taxes 
raised are spent on crucial items. 
My concerns are" 
1) Youth in this community has 
nothing to do; 
2) The condition of roads and 
ditches; 
3) City Hall is "closed for busi- 
ness" to the average resident bat 
"open for business" to devel- 
open. 
I manage property and own my 
own home. I have no property to 
develop nor does anyone who is 
part of my family. 
My motivation to seek tbe job is 
not one of self-interest, but be- 
cause I really think 'We can do 
better'. 
if" 
• •Jack Talstra 
I GREW UP onmy parent's farm 
in what is now part of the Horse- 
shoe residential area. 
After graduating in from UBC, 
I dstabllslied my own law firm 
here in Terrace. 
In 1986 I successfully ran for 
mayor and have since served in 
that position. 
Oa:a personal note, my wife 
are Hilda and I parents to five ac- 
tive children. 
We enjo3? a superb quality of 
lifeinTerrace -- we are neither a
big city nor a small town with 
smoke. 
Our local economy is strong, 
many,  new businesses have 
moved to'town, our role as a 
regional centre is continuing to 
expand, building starts are sig- 
nific.antly up and oar population 
has grown to the extent hat we, 
with Thornhill, are now the 
largest centre in the northwest. 
A sense of optimism about our 
future is definitely present. 
To keep us on track, however, 
we must look for dew ideas in 
holding on to, and improving, 
what we already have. 
Our local forest industry still 
constitutes one-third of our city's 
economy; as such, its importance 
should not be under.osilmated. 
If our local sawmills are able to 
balance their needs for timber 
with an adequate supply of trees, 
our forest industry will be able to 
go on forever. 
Francisco Trigo 
I CAME TO CANADA from 
Portugal, arriving ia Kitimat the 
following year where, during 
eight years working for district, I 
opened my first business. 
I opened aretail footwear store 
in Terrace In 1964 and moved 
here four years later. 
Since then I have built two 
commercial buildings here and 
developed a department s ore in 
Kittmat. 
I wish to put my proved record 
of success in public works, con- 
stmction, retail bmlmss and de- 
velopment into the mayor's chair 
in council. 
I have listened to the comments 
of fellow immigrants, native Ca- 
And "sustained yield" in their 
• tree farms will equal "sustained 
jobs" in Terrace. 
I believe our city government 
should do all it can in Victoria to 
ensure our local mills' wood 
supply is not disrupted through 
massive changes in forest policy. 
Another major part of our local 
economy where we can expect 
job growth to occur is in the area 
of service and supply, 
And here, the key to success, I 
believe, involves helping the 
smaller towns that make up our 
trading area. 
Terrace can act as a "regional 
spokesman"; it can put its weight 
behind arguments to senior levels 
of government on behalf of these 
~)'J/t : l t ) ) .U!  )~( ' )  ~r ~!•'*~; ) ' _ ' /  : I~ '  
nsdiam, the employed and unem- 
ployed and young and old 
citizens of Terrace. 
They feel Ten'ace is not york- 
ing right for them and deaire 
cKange. 
I am committed to this com- 
munity and to all its people. Ter- 
race has been good to our family 
and I want to return thaL 
Issues, past, present and future I 
am concerned about are: 
* Ottawa St.: before the stw.et's 
current location, this mayor and 
cotmcll had the idea to sell this 
street to a private developer. 
When I heard of the scheme, I 
presented the provincial 
Manici~l Affairs ministry v;ith a 
smaller communities. 
It only makes some that 
"what's good for them is good 
for as". 
And it's something tangible 
which our city government ac- 
tunlly has the authority to do. 
Tourism as an industry in and 
around Terrace is quickly grow- 
ing into something of major im- 
portance. 
Basically, it can be considered 
in three separate parts: 
* Sports fishing catering to in- 
ternationul visitors; 
* Canadian and American 
tourists arriving by road in the 
summertime; and 
* Wintertime skiers arriving in 
, our tO Wl~., from. t~oughout he[ 
region. 
As visiton with money to spend 
create new jobs in our town, I be- 
lieve we should do what we can 
to assist 
Such things as joint-venture ad- 
vertising activities between the 
city and tourism operators and 
"be nice to tourists" public 
awareness campaigns are within 
the city's scope and would be 
ideal projects for our new eco- 
nemic development officer. 
I have immensely enjoyed the 
t~k of being your mayor and 
look forward to implementing 
many new ideas which I believe 
will help our city. 
I ask for your support at the 
polls on November 20. 
. f • ' , i  , . ; . '~ . " ->t :~#'~( .~ ] " t (V[ - ;  .~ . [ i~t t~ ' |  :~ ' . ,1~, ' . ,~ .~ 4~' i ' ,  i t  l i t  '~ i ,h .~} l  ~ 
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300 name petition to stop any sale : HoWever, this :: 
of this street. ~,hich can be purohased by indi. 
viduals involved with part sup- 
port from the city. 
* For the past few winters our 
streets have not been sanded, they 
have been "rocked". Effort 
should be made to screen the 
gravel before spreading it on our 
streels. 
* I am in favour of the librm 7 
addition, but not at the present 
cost. If elected I will contact the 
architect and ask for a review of 
the project. It is just impossible a 
5,500 sq.ft, addition would cost 
close to $2 million. 
* I am in favour of a second 
sheet of ice. if the costs for the li- 
If the street had been sold and 
then olesed, we would be facing 
even bigger traffic problems than 
We are now, 
* In 1990 council decided to 
bill water usage on a per unit 
basis. This meant a one-person 
office would pay the same water 
rate as a 60.person office or store. 
This was unfair and un- 
reasonable. I was one of many 
who opposed this rate charge. 
Commercial water ates hould be 
based on the amount of water 
used. 
* I support the concept of green 
belt areas throughout the city. 
brary are cut and brought into line 
(amknd'$t million) the saving 
could go towards the ice sin'face. 
* When it comes to constr~t- 
ing these public buildings, the 
costs of preparing plans are not 
cost effective, Better mmagement 
is required for looking into get- 
ting the best price available. 
I have that practical expertise, a 
proven track record of success 
and the knowledge to get it done 
the best way for the best pflce 
available. 
I am for positive change. 
I am for fair and open decision 
making. 
I will make Terrace work fight 
for all the people. 
CITY COUNCIL SCHOOL BOARD 
who on ,oo ,A  O ,od 
E.Dav Val ' LAVALLEE,  Norm 
GRAYDON, Ed LeCLERC, Roger 
AT RIGHT, the run 
down of who is seeking 
what office in this 
Saturday's council, 
School district and 
regional district 
elections, 
All names appear as 
they will on  the ba l lot  
form~ in a lphabet ica l  
order .  
THE START IS FOR 
PEOPLE LEARNING 
TO READ 
The 
Start 
I 
REGIONAL DISTRICT 
Area E (Thornhill) 
HAWKE,  Rick 
JU I~ETH,  Peggy 
WATMOUGH,  Los 
Area C (Lakelse- 
Douglas Channel) 
ROBINSON,  Gordon 
SANDHALS,  Sandy 
HALLOCK,  Ruth. LORENZ, Ian 
HULL ,  David 
HULL ,  Gordon 
MeDANIEL ,  R ich 
MacDONALD,  Scott 
SABO, Carol 
MITCHELL, 
POUSETTE, John 
TURNER, Gary 
Laurie • • ~ " . . . .  E 
I . , :  , : - .  • • 
- . ~ . . . . . . .  ? - 
Election Salute 
William and Noma 
Don' t  forget to vote  this 
Saturday. 
It's the date o f  elections 
for city council, for the 
school district and for  the 
regional district. 
There are 10 people run- 
ning for city council. And 
three people want to be 
the mayor. 
Lots o f  people are also 
running for the regional 
district and for  the school 
district. 
You have• to be 18 years 
o f  age to vote. The  age 
used to be 19. 
And, if  you are not on 
the voters list, you  can 
sign up at the poll ing sta- 
tion, 
There are lots o f  people 
running. That means there 
are lois o f  choices. 
Bennett were in the Se~- 
end World War. 
They were at the 
Remembrance Day pa- 
radc Nov. 11. 
It was a special day for 
the Bennett& 
They took the salute 
from the parade. 
Mr. Bennett was in the 
army in Europe. Mrs. 
Bennett was in Ottawa. 
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All In Stock Wallpaper & Borders 
40% Of f  
Stencil ~ts & Paint 
20% Of f  
Curtain Rods 
25% Of f  
General Paint on Sale 
4610 Lazelle 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
635-6600 
~Stuff Cn' 
CRAFT SUPPLIES 
4611 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC 635-4324 
20% to 40% o. 
Selected Items 
Come in and check out our 
New Supplies of Christmas Ideas 
We're open'tiU 
11:00 pm on 
Frida~ Nov. 19 
0 
MOONLIGHT 
Fabr ic  Sa le  
50~~~ I 
Of f  Se lec ted  
70% 
Fabr ics  
30% Off 
All Fashion Fabrics 
15%o4 
Polar Fleece and 
Specials  On Al l  Day/ 
~ . 1 3308 Kalum 638-1335 
Step  Out  In  
s ~  
You Pick Your Savings] 
Pop A Balloon and Receive I 
20% Off \ Linger e ..,) ~ i n st~:kLaT~ly~npgleGs?n s ~ ~ 2 0 %  Of f~ 
* Blouses * Pants * Skirts 
* Sweaters * Jackets 
635-6966 
% 
A~ 
" ~ '~ ;" 1. I]'I I] I 
I iShop Around The' Clock I
i'"" II" _~ ~ Off Selected Baskets ! 
: O~e D~y Only I 
I i .~  / U ~ Baskets~va~IabIe U,o= Request) I 
~ ,  " giftware and ldtchenwam. 
~ ~ \ ~ ~ j  !i S=mple out Gou:et coffee 
~ . ~  Nor~westem Specialty Foods 
' ' 638-0300 
i Golden Pond Pet Shop 
#B :]237 Kalum St. 
Terrace, BC 
Bus. 638-10144 
Res. 635-45 ~ 
= I II I I  III Ir l  111 ..... / ................................. 
' I OU r " I ' I 
~ come ! Save By The Light Of The Moon ~tc~ 
I ~  ~=~T . . . .  ~ See = i I Reg. $875.00 .......................................................................................................................... v . ,a  tau For  . a r~our/y 
' ~ ' .... I :11 Solid Oak Mantle $ - -0 .0 -  8 /? / ,  0 11"  =00~ ................................................................................ , i .... . .. . .. . .... .... .... ....  "g  u MultMedl //7 
• ~ :119 F~ce 0ak Dining Room Set I * ]  ~nn,00 I i  "~`"=~ ............ : ........................................... - ....  . .. ..... ....... .. .,.w Demo AllSupplies Specially SPoc;-, 
i !1 Solid Walnut1880 s Drop Leaf Table l ' " " " " " 
" I "  " I I [ IRe~'se°°'°° ........................................................... 5 ~ O 0 ~ I . I I Pricedat 15%0ff! * '#/S 
1 /~ ~ . HARDWARE/SOFTWARE SALES 
i ~ I I,Victodan Solid Black Walnut Bed , ~ ~ ; ~ :  : ::~ I '~ I I I ~ eo  Lompg~e~s . CONSULTING, TRAINING I /° 10000 ........................................................ ~1~795100  II L~I  . REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES!! 
I I ,  SELECTED ITEMS PR CED TO CLEAR ~ '  ~':I~  ' I 
I~' I +D,r,ene'sCo,nt~j , , ~ i  ~ CC1 &bR ~ 
+ ~ Antiques ~ ~  . HI=W L I=TT " 
. . . . . . .  4558 Lazelle Avenue 
~. 635-7886 Terrace U~b :JfSbb 
• /i!i ~/i 
4607 Lazdle 
November 19, 10 am- 11 pm 
~~#"~0/0f f~ I~Biblesand 
~ U  - - /O  Reference B00ks 
I B°xed•Cilrlstmas C rds 
' I "--:" 1 Plus In Store Specials 
• DI.g ~rough o~ "Music Baske~ 
Come m and warm up with something hot I I ', 
} T/~il ••//~/;!!i![~i~ill +  + 
I I~ ~ ~ I" L/ I /LgZ.gL I"Z.~S ~,~,~" " I I "  " : "~I J" I November 1 9 ~¢~ 
" : : :" I ~ ~ : ~'~ O ' All Dresses and 2Piece 
~ I/ l i !~U /C  Dress ing  ~ID;'w;~a~l 
1 ~'~ ~'I~' '  17 v i i ' A l l  Matem~. /ear  % I Certi~te ~ I 
i, Items Throughout . Sweaters, Lingerie, Panb ~,d,,, =~ I 
I ~ " I I~:~ll ' TheStore "~• I 
1 
~,, 
~':~ f
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Sen ior i ty  must  count  
Dear Sirs: 
I am absolutely appalled that 
the CUPE membership would use 
Mr. Chinn as an expendable pawn 
in their political maneuver. 
Mr. Chinn, a mentally chal- 
.~ lenged man, has worked for the 4 ~ 
~" school board in a non-unionized 
:i position for 22 years. This has 
• been done through the coopera- 
tion of the board and the union 
which has been able to ignore this 
situation for all this time. 
However, at this point in lime, 
CUPE has decided to use the 
situation to gain an advantage of 
the board and use Mr. Chinn as a 
bargaining tool. 
position for him, he would effec- 
tively become a shield for the 
union. He would have absolutely 
no seniority and would be the 
first to be laid off in the event of 
cutbacks. 
Public opinion would certainly 
be against a school board that 
would lay off a rnentaUy chal- 
lenged man who had worked for 
22 years. 
The union could then point out 
the apparent injustice and point 
out that legally their hands are 
tied by the seniority clause and 
mat somehow it was the school 
board's fault that Mr. China was 
losing his job. 
joined the union, he would be the 
first to be laid off to protect other 
members. 
Then after a significant protest 
by the community they indicate 
that they may be willing to nego- 
tiated some seniority for him. 
If it is legally possible to nego- 
tiate seniority for him, if they are 
truly interested in protecting Mr. 
Chinn, they can simply negotiate 
the 22 years mat he has worked. 
Of course this will victimize one 
of their members, 
I also do not believe that Mr. 
Chiun is being exploited by the 
school board. This is simply a fair 
agreement that benefits both 
for the union and the board to 
print up a letter of agreement stat- 
ing mat this is a unique situation 
and sets no precedent? 
I have no doubt that they are 
legally correct in their position in 
the same way guilty criminals are 
sometimes let off on a tcch- 
uicality. 
However I am of the opinion 
that should Mr. Chirm lose at ar- 
bitration, that hc will have been 
denied equal benefit of law (his 
22 years seniority must count) 
and an appeal should be launched 
under the charter of fights. 
I would be interested in a 
respouse by our MLA and our 
new Member of Parliament as to 
Choose... 
VISION - VERACITY - VOICE 
RE-ELECT 
On November 20th 
VOTE 
For Terrace Council lor 
r" . . . . .  SAVETHIS COUPON! . . . . . .  "1 
i Ohdstmas Shopping Special i 
I I 
| TWO NIGHTS FOR I 
' *60 ' , 00" , | plus applicable taxes I I Valid Until February 28, 1994. I 
I 
By requiring Mr. Chinn to join 
the union and requiring the 
school board to create a union 
They have indicated first that in 
spite of having held his job on his 
own merits for 22 years, that if he 
parties. Any exploitation here is 
on the part of the union. 
Would it not be a simple matter 
where they stand on this issue. 
Jolm,Pequimb 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
I, On Double 
I Room ForTwo 
I Consecutive d I Nights - Advance Daycare rezone oppose [ | ReservatlonsOnly 
Dear Sir:. child attended ealt with a small- group. In a daycare there can be a could be licensed in a single faro- i" 98 units 
some. time ago, a concerned in- er group of children in a particu- varying age group attending for fly residential rea such as I-Iamer | "Air Cond. 
die,dual wrote to this paper in lar age group. My child was also up to eight hours or more. , Avenue. I. Kkchenettes 
suppport of the daycare that is at that daycare at that time. If it's not acceptable in a school I do not feel that a large daycare I
being constructed on Hamer ave- I chose Hele~Fs Play and Learn for kindergarten children why is appropriate in a residential rea I • Cable'IV 
nut, which is a residential area. on Cair Avenue became it was should it be for children in thatis not zoned for it. 
the daycare, professionally mn but also be- daycare? We should all keep the I • [3.1). Phones As we][ as support 
I Nightly Hovles 
I I~ TO UNI~ M, ~ I ' ~  ~ d~ 
mm [,,%= . 
. . . .  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I' 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mr. Bromley should find a I 
some remarks were aimed at Mr. cause there were fewer children child's best interest in mind. building where the zoning is 
Papal, who did not support he there and they were around the Mr. Bromley is presently run- proper or, keep his business right I 
daycare. The insinuation was same age. sing a 16-child daycare business where it is. [ . 
made that he bad sent his own Even in kindergarten or pre- on Agar Avenue next to the Agnr I Call Toll-Free 1-800-663 6620 For Reservations I 
child to such a day~re, school, children attend two hours store. I cannot see how a large Judy Koveu, [ Phone & Fax (604)562-4441 I 
The daycare that Mr. Pap•is' with children of the same age daycare business such. as that Terrace, B.C. I [~  C01'~w~,,,,.IIt7~ MOtOr I1q~'~ [ 
Political opinion polls . ,  L . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -~- -%- - - - -  J 
cause bandwagon effect 
Dear Sir:. 
With the election just over, I'm 
writing to mention the glaring in- 
accuracy of the Educomp opinion 
poll which appem~ in The Ter- 
race Standard on Oct. 20. 
Statistically speaking, 
reader•were advised the margin 
p~'., 
,t~ ~. 
::;2~ of crier w~ plns or n~,m 5.4 per 
..... cent once the undecided were 
~;.,: removed. 
",~ :~,. However, Educomp's crier ex -  
.,,,. ceeded this for the Reform (-6 per 
',,,- cent), Liherai (-7 per cent), New 
:,~- Democratic (+6 per cent) and 
',i:; Conservative parties (a whopping 
~'a,P 
,..,: +10 per cent overestimate). 
,,u ~ ,  
.... ¢ Moreover the poll un- 
.,.,,: dare•tim•ted the National party 
:,,;~ vote by a gigantic 92 per cent, 
~;:~' predicting they would receive 
.-." only 4 per cent of the vote, while 
,~,~. in actual fact National received 
:i :~:; Mmes! double that amount, or 7.7 
,.o.':~~ per cent in total. 
~, Since we know that publishin 8 
.... ~ poll results during the campaign 
causes a bandwagon effect, and 
since the dam reported were so 
It 
 Worker 
aluted /% S 
erroneous, perhaps this newspa- 
per may wish to rethink its 
policy, say prior to the nest 
provincial election. 
Jerry Reitman, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Scott Welch 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
We will gently extract ground-in soil to help freshen 
your upholstered furniture and keep it looking its bestl  
Free Estimates 
635-3558 L . 
~0 VAL GEORGE ~c~cou~,. 
Men••ernest Exnerlence 
20 years as a senior manager in the provincial post secondary education system (12 
years as President of Northwest College). Presently, semi-retired oing human 
resource consulting work. 
Community Commitment 
nt community Involvement: 
zce Toudsm and Economic Advisory Commission 
~na Labour Market Development Committee 
Resident, Terrace and DisMctArts Coundl President, Northwest RegionalArts Council 
Resident, Terrace Concert Sodety Chairman, Saaed Heart Parish Coundl 
School Trustee, School District No. 10 President, Nelson and District United Way 
Member, Selkirk College Board of Governors 
For Counci l lor ,  E lect  
. , i  
OF JOY 
Baby's N~ 
Dat= & The of Births 
November 1/93 st 12:12 a.m. 
Wright8 8 lk  8 oz Se= Male 
P=rmtm Arnold & Rita Derd~; 
Gltaayow, BC 
Baby's Names 
Halley Nkole 
l)=te & 11he of Birtlu 
November tPJ3 at 8:20 p.m. 
Wdshh 7 Ibe 10 oz Smu Female 
PareMm Joe & Shelley Deamml; 
• little slmes for Dtrci & Kristl 
Baby's Names 
Adtm Fteddck Alonzo 
D=te & 111me of Birlla 
Nevember 3/93 at 9".26 p.m. 
WdaM* 8 !1~ 6 oz Sex* Males 
Pairmtu Alonzo & Diane Ou6 
B=lq'l Nme= 
Cole RobeWC..am~ Detlef Bbeli~g 
Date &'Ibm dr lllrlk= 
November 2/93'=t 9.'01 & 9.'22 p.m. 
WdshU 6 lbe 8'~ & 511~ 9oz 
gem Mdm 
Pm'ml~ Rob Ebellag & Sherry 
Baby',, Nmm~ 
Dan,tile Eliztbeth 
Date & .'llme ef llh-th= 
November 7/93 at 4:24 am. 
WdBlzb 9 l~  6 oz Sere Female 
~tm David & Debt- 
"SHARE THE WARMTH" 
Men's, Ladies and Children's winter coats are needed, if you've 
outgrown or replaced last years coat, bring it in...Spotless 
Cleaners will dryclean it, and donate it to the Salvation Arrays' 
"Coats for Kids" campaign, all we need is your coat, come on 
Terrace...share your warmth. 
'COAT DROP 
November 9th to 20th 
ONLY. 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 
635-2820 
& 
3223 Emerson St 635  5119 
L ,,ms, m, ,m ~"  ~'"  . . . .  a 
Distr ibut ion f rom 
Skeena Mall start ing 
December  1st  
- WEDNESDAYS & THURSDAYS 
NOON-3  P.M. 
...... Dear S~ 
.... . Congratulations, Lavem 
~-. It is not often we take the op-  " t . ,  
portudty to salute someone for 
just quietly do,n8 his work, faith- 
~' o.* fully andwell , rain or shines over 
. the years as you have done. 
It is hard to realize that It is 22 
, years ince that day at Jack Cook 
, School when you passes your 
final hurdle by changing the flue. 
rescent ight bulb at the school - 
and at last became an employee 
of School Dbtdct 88. 
Not many people know the 
courage it took for you to strike 
out on your own when so many 
people were afraid for you and 
tried to persuade you net to leave 
the sec~ty of the socinl services 
1, welfare. 
3, 
But you did it and stuck to it. 
Now you are an example to all of 
': us of what can be done with 
courage and independence. We 
salute you and look fom, ard to 
i seeing you In that yellow Slicker 
raking and shovelling in rain or 
~ snow for a long time to come. 
, Sincerely, 
: Nancy  On' ,  
, Temc~ B.C.  
i 
i 
! 
I 
4 
! 
! 
Council 
Shorts 
Log haul 
approved 
COUNCIL HAS approved a
second log haul route down 
Halliwell this winter. 
The latest request came 
from All West Trading. It 
plans to bring out 14,000 
cu.m. of timber, 400 truck 
loads, from the Kitselas 
area. 
General manager AI 
McKenzie said "the max'i- 
mum number of loads daily 
would be 20 and no trucks 
would mn down Halliwell 
and past Uplands 
Elementary 8:30-9:15 a.m. 
or 3:00.3:45 p.m. on school 
days. 
Three weeks ago council 
gave Skeena Cellulose-Bell 
Pole permission to bring 
23,000 cu.m. of wood (ap- 
.proximately . 650 truck 
loads) out of'the Kitselas, 
also by March 31,1994. 
While approving the ap- 
plication, councillors did 
note there had been some 
phone calls worried about 
lhe log haul. 
It was then suggested that 
an alternative route be found 
if the permit requests were 
to take place each year. 
Recalling the city had 
looked at the issue several 
yearn ago, Mayor Jack Tal- 
stra said one suggested 
route, Steinhoe Creek, 
would be expensive. 
Talstra also noted the pro- 
vince had helpedpay for the 
Halliwell Ave. Upgrade and 
therefore it might not be 
possible to prohibit logging 
trucks from using that street. 
By- law • 
amended 
THE WORDING.. of a new 
by-law' regulating street 
vendors has been changed to ~' 
;Vhllow' IVlr: ~ Tube ~'Steal~,:a'rtW-~ 
similar operations, to con- 
tinue selling their wares on 
city streets. 
The draft vemion ofthe 
by-law had proposed only 
'~e sale of home made food 
b e permitted. That drew a 
protest from Brian Wagner, 
holder of the Mr. Tube 
Steak franchise here. 
He pointed out lie did not 
have the money to start 
I making his own wieners and 
buns-  Health mimstry 
"regulation, would require 
him to:have aspecial kitch- 
en for that purpose - and 
his franchise agreement tied 
him to purchasing his food 
from a specified supplier. 
-Administrator Bob Hailsor 
assured him' the wording 
had now been changed to al- 
low operations such as 
Wagner's to continue. 
.... Bench ads 
=dea floated 
A LOCAL RESIDENT 
a plan that would see more 
benches at local bus stops at 
no cost to the city. 
Channing Cey wants to 
enter into a contract with the 
city which would see her 
build and maintain the ben- 
ches in exchange for the 
rights to sell advertising 
space on the benches. 
: ~"My goal is to eventually 
have a bench at every bus 
slop," Cey explained, ad- 
ding,,' the .concept had 
worked well in other eom- 
infinities. 
,The .request was referred 
:to the finance committee. 
:c  
~De c i s i o n 
.delayed 
WARNER AVE. residents 
will have to wait to find out 
whether the eiW is prepared 
to elose:6ff the street to 
mru~m~ 
,The short slrel~h of gravel 
mad runs between Beach 
and Molitor Sis. on the 
city's ~ s0nth side. In a letter 
to  council, Troy Ritter 
pointed out, "The dust is so 
ilea~ that windows and 
do0rs must be kept closed at 
all times during dry 
weather." 
Council numbers 
before making decision 
COUNCIL WON'T decide to 
relax parking space requirements 
on a Lakelse Ave. property until 
it knows exactly how many 
spaces are involved. 
Shato Holdings owns the prop- 
erty on which the Kentucky Fried 
Chicken outlet and what is known 
as the CRU building stand. 
It has now lined up a potential 
leasor, a Subway 
restaurant/takeout, for one of the 
empty units in the CRU building. 
Under city by-laws, the Subway 
would need nine on-site parking 
, spots. However, there are only 29 
spaces in total on the property 
and, again under the by-laws, all 
but two of them are required for 
the existing tenants. 
So Shato has asked the city to 
waive the parking requirements. 
In recommending denial, plan- 
ning technician Jack Heppelwldte 
pointed out the by-law gave 
Shato the option of providing the 
additional seven additional park- 
ing spots elsewhere provided it 
was within 228 metres of its 
Lakelse Ave. property. 
However, Shato spokesman 
Heather Grant argued the 29 ex- 
isting spots were more than 
enough to meet demand, even 
with the addition of a Subway. 
She said a survey during the 
summer had shown KFC, even at 
peak periods, only used 12 of its 
23 designated spots. 
Grant also noted the drive- 
through lane provided the equiva- 
lent of seven parking spaces 
wNch the city did not take into 
account in its calculations. 
However, at a Nov. 8 c0m- 
miltee of the whole meeting on 
the variance req.uest, leasing 
agent Steve Cook introduced a 
new wrinkle. 
He pointed out all 29 existing 
parking stalls were lOft. wide, in 
keeping with the by-law that was 
in effect when the buildings 
originally went up. 
But the city had since brought 
in an amended by-law which said 
only half the spots had to be that 
Tricky decision 
restaurant the variance would still 
apply. 
And a problem could arise be- 
cause patrons of that type of es- 
tablishment generally spent much 
longer on the premises. 
I.aflear suggested the solution 
might be to tie the variance to the 
Subway business pecifically so 
that it ended if and when that 
business vacated. 
During committee of the whole 
discussion of the variance, 
Lafleur informed councillom 
Shato was advised when it ap- 
piled for the CRU building permit 
that the units could be let only to 
office or retail businesses if it was 
to stay within the requirements of
the parking by-law. 
GRANTING the parking variance 
requested by Shato Holdings 
could come back to haunt a future 
council. 
Asked whether the variance 
would be permanently attached to 
the building, permits director Bob 
Lafleur said it would apply i f  a 
similar business went into the 
space. 
In seeking relaxation of the 
regulations, Shato has argued 
most patrons of Subways do not 
stay on the premises for more 
than a few minutes therefore 
there would be no parking prob- 
lem. 
However, Lafleur confirmed, if
the Subway outlet was replaced at 
some future date by a sit-down 
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Fresh Foocl & Desert c fe II 
You've never had homemade cooking sr~ good. II 
width and the remainder could be Our decadent desserts am made fresh, from ser!~tch every day. 
up to 2ft. narrower. 
Using the new l~y-law, Cook (-'~i ~ ~ I DINNER SPECIAL 
said a redesigned parking lot # ~"~'~i~; -~-~ I I~is month we ate fe~dng 
,:,, W_.J;; ~ ~ ' ~ J  l authentic CROATIAN cooking. 
stalls.W°uld have 32, perhaps even 33 ? :~i:7. / ' ~ ° ' ~  I Every night is a exciting taste 
Therefore, the variance require' : I  / ,~~r . .~: . ,  A~\  I experience. 
ment was not as significant ,as it I ° ~ ~ " /  ~ ~ ,,Licensed 
originally appeared, k .~- -~ / /~ l f f '~"  Expresso Ceppueino Lattes 
Councillor Ruth Halleck said ~ ~  ( f i l l / I I  Located in theAll West Centre 
she would be "very receptive" to ~ ~ f / /  I I ~35-1S10 
the variance if, as Cook ;ug- : ;~ ,~~: .~/ /M. . .~  Mon.-Fdi'lOetm-BpmSat. gam-Bpm 
gestcd, only three spaces were in- ~ ~  
volved, a view echoed by col- 
league Me Takhar. ~ C ~ ~  
TRAVEL THE WORLD 
D~mgY0ur L nch H0ur 
Elan Travel and the 
qbrrace Inn are pleased to 
introduce a new program of 
Travel Films, shown in 
Auggies Lounge over the 
noon hour every 1st and 
3rd Thursday. You can 
e~oy a gTeat meal at a 
great price while watching 
sights from around the 
world. 
December  2 
• M~ays ia  
December  16 
- Hawai i  
Brought  ~ You B3n 
7" R A~ E~- -  
TERRACE INN, ~ '  
Tour A Diflerent C0untry Each Wee', x 
_ _ mm~v~ -m- - -  
Add the perfect touch to your Christmas party dress 
this year. We now carry exquisite sterling silver 
jewellery and Austrian Crystal broaches, 
sure to compliment any outfit. 
HAIR GALLERY[ 
4711 D Kelth 635-3729 
. . .no  hesitation 
. . .no  question 
. . .no  doubt 
BESTCOPY 
AVAILABLE 
on November 20th, m~ea,  
decision based on experience 
Re-elect 
JACK 
TALSTRA 
MAYOR 
f :* * T ICKETS ON SALE  * * 
CAROLYN FRANCKE S 
FATHER OF THE BRIDE 
NOV. 25, 26 & 27 
"  MERRY HALLSOR   MARILYN KERR 
8 P~ 1EP~CE~mE~1HELO~ST~G t~ll  HE~ 
l~11~E[JTE~IE 9RT~PO~ ~:  ETIYJ, B~) 
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News In Brief 
Compensation offer disliked 
A THORNHILL woman whoso house was damaged in a fire prac- 
tice doesn't like the offer she's getting for compensation. 
One side of Jacl;]o Weber's Dogwood Ave. house was damaged 
by heat from a practice fire conducted by Thomhill volunteer 
firefighters at a condemned house next door on Aug. 26. 
So far Weber isn't satisfied with offers from the Kitimat Stiktne 
Regional District or its insurers ~ the Municipal Insurers Associa- 
tion. 
Weber rejects the agency's offer to pay for siding on just the 
damaged side of the ,house because a matching colour of siding 
can't be found. She claims the mismatch could reduce the value of 
the home by as much as $4,000. 
Instead, Weber wants ~e insurers to pay the cost of re-siding the 
entire house - -  about $2,700, saying the $2,000 offer isn't enough. 
"It was someone lse':s negligence," she said. "And we're sup- 
posed to pay for their damage?" 
Parent,teacher time reduced 
THERE WILL be much less time set aside this year for parent- 
teacher interviews. 
The ministry of education is allowing a maximum of four hours 
be taken out of class time for the year for teachers to conduct th~ in- 
terviews. 
Victoria ,overruled the school board's agreement to allow three 
half-day ses,,~ions for parent-teacher interviews. 
"It's going",t o be volunteer time only from now on,,' said Terrace 
District Teacher~ Union president Cathy Lambright. "It's not going 
to be mandated'," 
"It flies in the\face of what Mr. Harcourt has said all along ~ that 
ye should spend',morc time doing this," added Lamhright. "Then 
hi's government bi'atanily decides it's not important and cuts back 
the 'time." *, 
TshimOhian aim for claim 
PUS}'.~ rNG FORWARD the Tsimshian land claim will be a priority 
for the t ~ew president of'the Tsimshian Tribal Council. 
Robet.'t, Hill, formerly the* council's executive director, w~s ac- 
claimed gx t the tribal councifl'S si.~lh assembly Nov. 4. 
He said 3 he plans to work ' actively with the B.C. Treaty Conlmis- 
s ~on on the' Tsimshian claim.', ' - 
'"'We wani ~*, ,to be among the'.first groups togo to negotiations," he 
sai~. ' " ~ 
Aft, uther lana ~ claim issue for',,tho Tsimshian is their claim overlap 
with hhat of the' Nisga'a Tribal C~ouncil. • \ 
, \ i1' 
l a m U m l a m m  I 
,AN, ,NOUNCEMENT 
, : ",,",.Dr. Paul Clark 
, optometrist ~, 
,, is 'Pleased t° ann° ~unce 
.... ,, Dr, k qatherine Pratt 
: ,, ,'l optometrist ",, 
: asan associate in)Sis clinical optoo~tric pract/ce ~r : : 
:~ '~: , "~;Ne~V~t~; -~ l ,  1993 ~,:,'..:.,(.~,,,~'~*..~,. ...... 
" ~ ',, 4550 Lakelse.Ave., Terrace 
', Phone 6..'~1-2020 
~~c~ OPTC En'~ ', .... f0r eppolntlment 
s20oo 
FREE 
Food & Beverage 
Voucher 
cannot be used In 
conjunction with any ethel 
discount program 
The Coast 
Inn of the North. 
770 Brunswick. Prince George • 563-0121 
Ask for the ~/~ [9 {:~ C I~ Speci, 
Some peep On'November 20th 
don't like sewer 
SOME QUEENSWAY area resi- 
dents who opposed the regional 
district's plan for a sewer system 
haven't exactly embraced the Idea 
yet. 
The regional district has been 
pressing forward with plans for 
the Queemway/Cimrchlll Dr.sys- 
tem since area voters approved 
the idea 168-124 in the June 12 
referendum. 
But some people slammed their 
doors in the face of Les Cooper, 
the consultant working for the 
regional district, when he came in 
October to talk to them about 
how they would connect o the 
system. 
That hostility prompted a public 
meeting Oct. 14 to air the issues. 
The result was the naming of 
four of the plan's critics - -  Joe 
Benoit, Los Burr, Ann Neid and 
Laurel Dona ldson-  to the 
Oueensway/Churchill Dr. sewer 
advisory committee. 
Donaldson says the people who 
have concerns about the sewer 
plan are now working with 
Cooper. 
"It's not over yet - -  that's for 
sure," she said. "People are 
working with Les Cooper and let' 
ring him on their property now. 
"We are bending a bit but 
we're still not satisfied." 
She says a similar system now 
operating in Charlie Lake, B,C. 
hasn't been as effective as local 
sewer proponents make it out to 
be. 
" I f  this thing is still going 
through we want to make sure the 
money is spent properly and that 
there's nothing underhanded 
going on," she added. 
Issues like dotornlining how 
much homeowners and Izailer 
park renters hould pay can still 
be debated, she added. 
VOTE 
DAVID D. HULL 
- Elect a truly independent member to your city council 
- 35 year resident of the city 
-Lives, works and pays taxes in the city 
Dedicated to work for Terrace 
(', 
"i • 1 
I 
i • 
25OUTDOOR 
LIGHT SETS 
Reg, $10.79 
November .l 7 tht .  21st 
FABRIC  - . :  . . . .  . + i ; :, : r Assor ted :  '
SPECIAL  HOCKEYSTICKS 
Buy one.meter receive ,~ . 
one meter of equal 
value 
: i ; IEE c 
ASSORTED 
CHRISTMAS , 
WRAP 
50% ' "  i on  
Regular Pdces 
3 $',.ETS OF 50 
MIi~IATURE 
INDO@R LIGHTS 
Reg:i $9.97 
'HIGHWAY HAULER 
TRANSPOR'T 
' TOY SET 
, Reg, $9.97 
L I 
CHRISTMAS 
TRIM 
Reg, $8.971 
'= C. 
• LADLES- 
ASSORTED 
SWEATERS 
Rag, $29.99 
:,¢. 
TINSEL 14" REMOTE 
COLOR TV 
t,~ ~ ,'R~g: $1,99 Reg, $239,99 
¢ ¢ ¢ . . . . , | I  
PLUSH 
BARNEY 
Reg,$29,97 
:,£ 
72 in x 90 in 
BLANKETS 
Reg. $8,88 
(=,,)¢i 
SORRY NO RAIN CHI~;CKS 
/ 
I 
L~ 
H 
ALL WEIGHT: I 
AND EXERCISE 
EQUIPMENT 
1, ,  
, -  
Regular Prices 
ELECTRIC 
CREATIVE 
KETTLE 
Reg, $17,99 
| ! 
3PIECE 
PYREX SETS 
: .q:).S)lS) 
MENS 
SWEATERS : 
Reg, $12,99" 
__  HOURS: 
A ~, r i l  Monday & Tu~day 9:30,6:00 
w BN. '~  Wed. Thur.i Fri, 9:30 -9 :~ 
IK  I l l '  '~  Saturday 9~30- 6.00 
Sunday 11:00.5i00 . . . . .  , 
• For a good cause 
INTEREST WAS HIGH and the ctaft~ of good quality Satur- 
day as UIo Terrace Hospice Society held a fair to raise 
money. That's Mona Wheele¢ who sold chidren's delhing. 
She's shown here working on an embroidery pattern. 
Ixl 
STEW I" ":1 
CHRISTENSEN 
• . for ~," 
. SCHOOL 
TRUSTEE 
,- ,SD#88 NOV. 20 
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Mills to use  trailers for of f ices 
SKEENA SAWMILLS and install two more. Wicbc. lhcn SC[ ~./)mpttollcr. and induswial ?()he in which trailer~ 
Skcem Cellulose have both bccn Skccm Sawmills ought he go- Skecrm Sawmills manager Don would be inch]deal .s a permitted 
given permission Io place trailers ahead to place five trailer uni~ at Cneslcy to a commitlee of the ttsc. 
on their properties, to be tt~ed as d;e west end of iL,~ ot'fice build- whole mceling Oct. 18. council- 
temporary offices, ing. the permit to be good for five Mrs decided to approve both The ,',awmills could t he n be 
And, because those trailers are )-cars. company's requests in full. rczancd from heavy industrial to 
co alraPy to existing by-laws, The planning comrmUce In both cases, however, it added the new zone, making the tmilem 
co u~51 has also decided to create originally r~jected SCI's request a rider the companies "'provide conforming. 
a new zoning designation to ac- for extra traile~ and suggested it reasonable screening of the Mayor Jack Talstra explained 
commodale them. be given until SepL 30 next year uniL~...agreeable to the city.'" the nev.. designatic, n would 13c ap- 
C'uncnt city by.laws restrict to remove those that arc there, Coundl has also asked adminis- plieable Io all indu.qfial a/cos 
trailers to areas zoned for mobile But after presenlatiom by Abe tmtion to come up with a special wit.bin the city. 
home parks. 
~o+ex+,on,,+,o,,, ; .+~ E lect  : policy R15 which allows putting 
a trailer on e residential lot and 
give home living there while a pc Howver,council~be ng thai spccfic(:~°mtrucled'p°licy authority . . . . . . .  do s notto , /  T R I G O  X 
hadindustrialmakskccnatmilersC~IIulu+ez°nes'Pti°minthccasC°fon ,. +o,.+'+,.e.'+' iT!~[ For mayor i ,  
proporty under a two-year pormit 
issued in 1987 and subsequeedy 
twice extended. 
~o =os~ . . . . . .  For cost effective, well managed government. 
other two year extemion for those 
trailcm as w~ll as permission to i 
II  Bav  no!.  n@sm ntll 
I NOVEMBER D INNER I 
I ( l~  PECIALS I 
I ; - - . , - - , ,L , . . ._ I  I noQuEo~r I I 
• fresh Va~Uos  s 95  
I~ - '~  / ~ T ~ F I  .Am.m I I  
L~- J  / i  .~ /~ l ,~/  I Topp~dWrd~ I I  
C~"- ' - - J~  ~ ~ ' -L -~ I Camembert, Nrved I 
- Open For Lunch 
[ [ ~ ~ ; u o f '  ~ o [ Dinner L-><~ t~w ~o a.ssur y u of / 
I Ic w/~:nyo!Jwant,'t S~ I / 
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[] The big vote 
PROVINCIAL SOCREDS became the second party Nov, 6 to  try OUt voting for a leader 
without having members attend a convention! That's Inca! niember Mike Bonick casting his 
vote while returning officer Eaye Leclerc looks on.: GraCe McC~hy defeated ihme Contenders, 
including former aLAs Graham Bruce and Claude Richmond for the peel 
r . . _ _ . . . . - - - - - - - - - .  ! 
Chie fs  , BED & ,~ e~qS.=.. , ,  ! I DD~=' A ~ A ~ql ~ ¥ = l l  ~- I  / ~o~,,~t,,- l wa , .L)JL~I~L-~JJ-'tJL'-r3~ J. J~ J s~gle or dbL II 
=_ BEST VALUE IN TOIP,'V .... - I  ~ '~ occup~" • 
! (One or Two Persons) i ot to  ! INCLUDES ALL TAXES AND A"HEARTY NORTHERN BREAKFAST' 1 
a , .  
' m ~ ' "In the Heart of Downtown" • 
! r ~  600 Ouobec St., Prince George, 562-3181 Fax 562-1768 i 
• . ~ BY (~all Toll Free 1-800-292-8333 
J I l i  I 
highest court in the country *" 
hoar their land claim case. 
Gordon Sebastian, head spea~ 
for the chiefs, said an applicati. 
has been filed with the Suprcz 
Court of Canada in Ottawa. 
The natives want to appeal t
B.C.. Court of Appeal decision 
the landmark Delgam Uukw cas 
The move follows a lack 
movement in land claim negot 
tiom : between the provinc 
goyemment and th¢~ Gitlcs~ 
W¢~t'suwet'un, S~t~~ 
'~T~o province has b{ 
whispering sweet nothings'in ( 
ears for the past t~ea month 
but there has been no actio[ 
CORRECTION: 
The Chrysler Insert in this 
newspaper, ~e~s ~ the Chew 
pickup has a step bumper maximum 
torqueAraller weight of 200 Ibs/2000 
Ibs (907,2 kg), The actual figures 
should bs 400 Ibs/4000 Ibs (181.4 
kg/1,814.4 kg). A~ 
Chrysler 
i 
)unc i l  
i • %1 
~ ~ ~ i I ~ ~ ~i 
!iii~! 
| 
Elect 
TRIGO 
For Mayor 
Terrace is not working righL ! will make it work right. 
Not Valid With ~ ~ ~ Step 1: 
Dally Specials ~ ~ ~ Present this ad to your 
'~  - ~ server 
Step 2:  
_ ~ r or a limited time on ly . . . [  , , ( I  uChp t~;amv~nuy°twf°$1n~'ge;s 
,~  ~ • 'M'&= . f =. each / -  ' D i n n e r  - ~ I S~oP¢;ourmeaL.and 
I~  1 '  I _ _ ~ T A ~'  save up to $10.95 
i o r  two  JUS[ ' 
~ . ~ t offer expires Dee. 1/93 
" ~ i=  ~"  ~ ~. .~"  ~ #" rt"eservations: ,~.~.g,~,~'~': 
. . . . .  ~)~ ~ m,  ~')"- 638-0644 or ' ~.~ ~ 
~pecia) oTme month ~o 4 ~n~ ~: He . 
]Chicken B.mast Stuffed wHh Shdmp ~PO'/,~l~l, J~,3~ 
Sobaslian said. 
"We think they just wanted 
stall our court cme with endl( 
discussions. - 
When :we,Me, we don, t Ira, 
wi~tmey stoptbo ~gotiattous? " l~eypr°vince will do, haveWill I i FULL-SIZE PICKUP FEATURES INCLUDE: [] 4.3 L EFI Engine [] 5 Speed with COMPACT PICKUP FEATURES INCLUDE: [] All neON for '94 [] Multi-port Fuel. 
already started.tb hesitate/! ' , . .1: Overdrive [] Rear Wheel ABS [] Rally Wheels [] All Steel Double Side wall Pickup Injected Engine [] Double Wall Pickup Box and Steel Floor [] Intermittent Wipers 
He charged!t]iat'provincial no' B6~( and Tailgate [] AM ETR Radio [] Intermittent Wipers [] Tinted Glass [ ]  Sport Striping [] Six Hot/Yew Exterior Paint Colours [ ]  More Interior Rdom 
gotiators a~ powerless to settle .,=d~ i [] Rear Wheel ABS [] Full Floor Carpeting and Mats [] AMfl:M Cassette Radio anyming, ' [ [ ]  Standard Power Steering [] Rear Step Bumper 
'"They've either got tO give the | .  ' . ~~I~IL ,  I [ ]  5 Speed []  Standard Power Steering 
negotiating .team some power or  / tim ~'At~l l l~  
turf tfiem,,!:he, s.aid, "The only / 5~ ~,N,~" lk  ~ >~~">--  C0aPAC.T_ 
commitment I've had ,is: to go / . a,. 3~L%%%~¢~\~ i i ~  ::~! GHC SII lll HA 
,,,. fivo.B,C.~Co~ ~pp., l i~~\~"  ~ ........  . .. 
and the Gitksan.Wet'suwet)en to [ ~~\ '~\1{ IL~i  i :~ i  ~ 
negotiate mibor ~) ] i t igate  a [ ~ ~ \ ~ ¢ , -  ~ 
solution to the land claim issnes, | ~r~ ~\~. '~v  '~ ~ 
A,.tcprosentative from thai )] ~ ' ! 
aboriginal:'affai~ mlnistry said i IF ~ I 
nag otiatl°ns< cOnti~ue~ . . . .  [ ~ i ~11 ~ , ~  
Everybody scums to fool no-[ ~ ' 
gotiation isthe r0uto they want o[  . 
go," saidAlan Dolan. "We have[ " ~ ~ ~ mi l l  ~ ~ ~ i 
boon meo~ng w!!h the Oitksan-I [] ~ g l  l i ' ~ l  [ ]  ~ 
Wet suwetenlhn~i haVing =e~i [ [ ]  [ ]  in  in  u•  [ ]  [~] 
Dol~'said the:p'~vm~i~| ~ n r ~  ru,,v,~,-,, I i m l l l imH ~:i!l 
bee naware:for some time =map: / I l l  m [ ]  ~ [ ]  [ ]  ~VER | I 1 I I  I i t l  II i:~ 
peal would be filed, l ~ B l l [ I  H '-' [ ]  [ ]  [ ]  l l~  H l~ [ ]  
"While we rcgr°t that, weun ' l  - = ~  . . - I ~ ~  '~ I~/l~lkl'ri-.l~* ! / ~ l ~ q l ~ l l l  B!  
dersLand : th0y: (Gitksan-I ~W ! Imi  l ou IV iU la t i  I0  - -  ~ ~ "1" - - -  - -  
Wot.,suwet,en). had lol keep al|l a [ _  I l l  I . I  
their optiomopem': ~' ' / l ~ ~ 
A:' decision On' the apl~al ap-  I - -  - - -  
plication: is ' dXpe¢:ted: sometinle, I 
early ~the new y~,se~il~. l P 
said, -::ii : i:::: : / 
First B.C. must file a response I
and:it,s aiso possible :theSupreme I 
Coudof :~da couldask for ~ PER MONTH OVER 36 MONTHS* 
If< thoi!~::!d~cides in the ha- " Based on a 36 month lease for vehicles equipped as described. A
tire's' fav~t:,!:~e ipr0bably ~ minimum down payment of '1,860- SlO, q.866- Senoma, q.235- 
WOuldn't be heard for at l(mst one ~ Cheyenne and Sierra SL plus s300 security deposit required. O.A.C. Some 
year, Seimsfi~: prodlcl~ and a ~ 1 1 ~  ~ ~  m eage conditions apply. 1" Price including freight and PDI for 
ruling isn't e~octe, d !until Some' I I  I ~ l ~  ~ i vehicles equipped as described. "t Licence, nsurance and 
time in 1996"  . '  ~ ~  J l  l taxes not included, Offers applyto 1994 newer >, 0e on , ,roo0e,. 0ea,r a  e ease'r 
i i  i less, Offers apply te qualified retail customers INCLUDING l i ' ~ [ "  ~ i only, Dealer order maybe necessary, These Lear ningi~/~, ~ ~ ~  offers may not be c0mbined er used with FREIGHT AND PDI l l .~ , , . , ,~  / / otherofers, SeeDealerforcompletedetails,. 
. = : , .  ! (~,=a.~ ,,= ~ ~ I m A Wheels not as illustrated onSierra SL. 
the l t0pe$3~ ,,,,,<,,~ 
payS0ff> 7 ~ 
Help kids ~:limb to new heights or 
personal affd leant achleve~nent, 
" . . . .  Jim McEwan Motors 635 4941 == 05093 
% 
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Union in favour of strike 
A FEDERAL conciliator has 
been asked to step into contraet 
talks between Skeena Broad- 
easters and one of its two unions. 
The company, which has AM 
and FM radio, television and 
cable ~ operations in the north- 
west, made the request after 
booking out of contract talks with 
the National Association of 
Broadcast Engineers and Tech- 
nicians (NABET), 
The nearly 50 NABET Local 
827 members have Voted 87 per 
cent in favour of striking. 
Both Skeena Broadcasters ep- 
Out & 
About 
'H-IE PROVINCIAL government 
has sold the Port Simpson Can- 
nery property to the Lax Kw' 
Alaams band. 
It plans to create local jobs by 
operating a salmon processing 
plant. 
Lax Kw' Alaams Marine In- 
dustries Inc. plans to process 
fresh frozen salmon. Operations 
may be expanded to include her- 
ring roe processing, fish smoking, 
icing, net-mending and morn. 
The government has owned the 
plant since 1982, when the pre- 
msentative Sharon Taylor and 
NABET Local 827 president John 
Crawford said any action by the 
two parties is banned while con- 
ciliation is underway. 
"The federal labour minister 
has 15 days to appoint a con- 
ciliator. It's also a matter of ar- 
ranging for dates for a meeting," 
added Taylor who doesn't expect 
anything to happen unlil early 
December. 
Crawford said the two sides are 
far apart on money issues. 
The union has asked for three 
per cent in the first year and 3.5 
N 
N 
per cent in the second year of a The current NABET contract 
two-year contract, ends Nov. 23 and gave workers a 
. . . .  d three per cent raise in each of its Skeena ~roaucasters counters . ~ tWO year length with a three per cent otter over 
three years. I t  also reduced the starting 
,'tf we could a~r= on wages, w,%fornew?m~loyys _ 
then everything else ~ could pret ty  : we were hoping zor a change 
much fall into line," said Craw: m that scale, but tlte company 
ford. wouldn't move on  that," said 
The union represents news Crawford. 
ret~0rters, on air empiove~s, This is the third set of contract 
switchers, f ront  of.rice "workers, talks to take place between 
advertising copy writers and NABET and Skeena Broadcasters 
others in Prince Rupert, Terrace, since the first agreement was ne- 
Kitimat and in Smithers, gotiated in 1988. 
h~z~ 
COUNCILLOR X 
# 
MOUN~A.H I I  DEVELOPMENT 
THE MOUNTAIN MASTERS 
Sh~m~ Mountain Ski R~lng Club 
Spomomd By: The Shames Mounudn Sider De~lopment Cent's 
Are you interested in having some funl Beginning December 18th 
the Shames Mountain Masters will begin training, "/'he program 
consists of race training and skJ improvement se~.dons fTom 1:00 
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. every Saturday. Included in these sessions are 
Gate Training in all disdplines and Video analysis with Individual 
feed back. This is a great way to have some fun, meet new people 
and improve your ski racing technique's 
During this years ski season there are a number of Races in the 
region tO look forward to, so you can start tmlnlng sedy to prepare. 
The masters will meet on theses dates. 
December 18 January I February 5 March.1 2 : 
December 25 January 8 February 12 . ' 
January 15 " • : 
January 22 • . . ,  
January 29 
FoP those participants Interested, training can be geared toprepare 
for the upcoming events. During the season several time trials will 
. , . ,  , 
be planned to help mark your improvement. ,, 
The program will be coached by lan Hamilton and Tim Foster, beth 
certified by the Canadian Ski Coaches Federation and Canadian 
Ski Instructors Alliance. 
vious owners forfeited ownership : t~ ::~i!;:~;!;~i 
i' ~.o ~ "e of non ,,a,,ment of -ton- ~ ;if:: ~i~!!i:~::~ The program is available to all parallel skiers from me age of 17 
l e~%~= " '  " ~ " . ~ ~ ~":°'~~:'~ :~ ye~sandop. 
The property, which comprises . . . .  . , . - ,: • . . . . . . . . . . .  a , Snow bus iness  ~ooo, ,o t t ,  o program is $65.00 for the entlre season, you can nearly, one neciEe e l  lanu anu 
ii third of a hectare of  water, is a NEW QUARTERS on Lakelse Ave. mean a new look for the Shames Mountain Ski Corpora- register forthe program or find out more aboutlt bycailing Shames 
mrrow strip connected to Port tJon. That's corporation official Louise Pos with one benefit of larger quarters - -  more space in Mountain at 635-3773 or drop by our office at 4544 Lakelee 
• Simpson. . which to display merchandise containing the corporation's logo, Shames employees are work- Avenue. 
i A SEco~rND~ o~un:0f alloea - ingtoward a f i r s tweek  of December opening. This space sponsered byThe Terrace Standard 
', tions for sower and water grants 
I to municipalities and regional dis- ~ . . . .  ~ .  ~.A _ _ I . _  _ ~.~__ L__  
i tricts has brought he totalpmvin- : l ~ J | ~ ~O[e  ~or  ~0~ ~ g ~ "  '~::~':'}/'~:r t l''"Irr' 
!da J  conimitment for 1993 tO=,.:.,l~ • ~ : :~ ~~:~r  " ' " ' "  =" ' -u re" :  :~ ' ' " '~  '~:~; 
! ~ZS" miilion:: : . . . .  I fq t~$.Uad l~k , . ,~  ] I wu ,=.  ~ '  ~ : 1 " ~ 
t Tha grants cover 50 per ~nt  of I I . I . ~ 1  : :  / .  . . . . . .  " 
o roects L ACCOUntaDl l l ty  , the total cost of vari us p ,j [~ I ~ I I ' 
I around "ilie'province.:and,~are_part. I .=.-w.L,, =.,,~,,=., ., " : : : . ~ '  [ 2 .  A Fa i r  And  Open Counc i l  Where  A l l  : 
[ of the ,province's municipal I LET'S BE I Residents Are Treated Equally • 
i revenue-snaring program. I ,,-., ,-, ,r ,,~,-,~ I ~ 1  
1. Municipal affairs minister Dar- I J~K.I . I~JU : I I..qc 7 . - I - .~, 'w~'==~ I ..,,,,.- -.,..- ! I 
: lone Marzari said the grants will I THE BEST  DEAL  ~:/~ I I v ~ ,, ~ I ~ I 
help ensure that British Colum- I ~ I i~ 'VT ' I~=I~' I~ I "  l r . f .~ .= l  I ~P" ~._1  
! biam have ample supplies of I IN TOWN S AT... ~!~7'{: ] 
:' water,, and that all communities I _ff~?'~:~L [ ~ 
manage their sewage disposal ~ 
!problems effectively and effi- I I Steak Sandwich with I I I 
• i clently, I I ~ lmr l l~ l~r  I (~/ ' L~ I ~ the exper ience  Re-elect I 
I .i * ***~r  I I v~, ,=~,  =. ,~,  I Y~:~, ( ld  I ~ - I 
I , ;  Small business minister Bill I I S~,~ ~=e,~ I ~ I T t~T/ 'mtT  Orll~i | 
" I I  . Barlee has asked the small busi- I I ~ H _ 4MLH I ( t ~  ~ / ~ • ts • m~ nu tl • ~ • N ts • 
" inessc°mmunityt°identi fY their I v=- I . -  / /~ '  I~It [ iV1 the t rack  rec° rd  d/-IL,l l l /tL~ljtV1 i 
i top 10 priorities for cutting red I ~ I|~1~1 I~:l I~J :1~1 I;I / • • i vv l~ ~ I 
] tape and promised that the / , i~ IP~lo  l~ '~ l l r~~ ~/ !~ ~[ ~ ~] / ~ ~[AVhR I 
! govemmont will work on the sug- / ~ ma.m,~m ~: . . I .~  / IV ] the  v i s ion  l l l / ' t lUl l ,  i 
[gestions within the next 12 I * ' : : ~  "=---' ' ' I 
i m°nths" ! ,~ p _~, .. k ,  .U , ~ / ~ ~  
( The offer to cut red tape came , -  - . . . . . . .  ? - 
I in a discussion paper made public l ~r - .n~ ~ ~ ~ [ ' 
last w~eek The paper' A Commit- • ' 
' mvnt• to" Small! Bus,ness,' was l 473z ;oo~e~4~ ve" ~ ~  l Bzg Brothers & Big S i s t e r s  o f  T e r r a c e  
released at the Business ex- 
cellence Trade Show in Victoria Present 
during Small Business Week. 
for School Trustee 
Ihave been a resident and worked in Terrace for over twenty eats. During that lime I have held three positions. The first, 
as a derk and Relief Manager for the LAB. Later, with the Cornmudcation Centre of the Ministry of Transportation and 
Highways.. 
My last position was as the Head Instructor of the Radio Production Training Program. This was under the auspices of the 
NNBO'), Northwest Community College and Canada Manpower. I found this to be a challenging and veP/.rewarding 
experience. 
Recently, I accepted a position as svoluntear Director of K'san House Sodely (Osborne House, Transition House, Cdsis 
Une, etc.) I look forward to this Important role. 
As a member of the Demosthenes Club, I will continue to donate my time to giving no.charge one-on-one confidential 
speech impediment improvement. 
I seek continual quality education and will strive for improvement where possible. 
I support a full open.do0r policy in regard to access to the Beard' on prior 
Other experiences In the put Include: request, for teachers, parents and students. 
WW2 Vet (Merchant, Navy.Tanker, Year 2000 and Report cards have appeared to be under fire, I am one of those 
RnAF, Anw); that is uitical, However, this is basically the responsibility of the Ministry of 
Chalrpersen-BCGEU; Education and should be approached through School Boards as: a whole. 
Station Manager- CBC; Competition is, ike it or not an integral pad of sodety as a whole and can not be 
Sales Manager- "rK, Rupert; dismissed as being harmful to a student's being, : ' 
Chief Accountant; R ~  will be a problem due to the latest freeze on spending. It is trusted that 
Townslte Supen4sor •Falconbddge ernlcable f elings with the local BCTF and the Board will continue. 
Mines; Disdplin~Code of Ethics Is under the jurisdiction of the Sup't but should also be 
Fund-ralalng Director and Speaker for monitared by the Beard. 
the Reterded Ch~rene Assoc. of i have now retired and fed that i osuld now give a full effod towards a thoughtful ~ 
Be; and beneficial approac h to all concerned regarding sducation; students, teachers, 
Advedising. Writer - B.C.A.A.; pmnls, and tho6e In busbe~, ~ ~ 
PurseCs Ollioe, C.N.S.S. Vote ~ Nov. 2o: 
i 
I 
SANTA'S FASHIONS 
Fashions by: 
Drifters Western Wear 
Sidewalkers 
Kristin's Emporium 
Makeup & Ha i rs ty les  by:  
Images  by Kar lene 
Glasses  by :  
Dr .  V ic tor  P .  Hawes  
Prizes . Pr izes * Prizes * 
Tickets Available At 
All Participating 
Merchants 
$5.00  Per  Person  
i ii iiii i i i 
. . . .  _ . _ ____ J  
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THAT'S ", 
ENTERTAINMENT WINNERS 
1st- 29" Toshiba Color TV 
.............................................. Dawn Garner l 
m 
2nd- Sharp Cassette/CD Player 
............... , ............................ Jessica Okimi <~ 
3rd- Panasonic Cordless Telephone 
................................................... :P. Fowler "<~ 
4th- Panasonic Answering Machine 
.... Elaine I ppel 
|eo | le  e l  i) o l  i o | lo  l i e  leo  lee  ooe  I I  | l id  I l e l | leO I  I I I  
5th- Sony Stereo Radio Walkman 
" Charlotte Harumsq!~e ~.  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
YOU ARE ALWAYS A 
WINNER 
when you shop at 
OVERWAITEA 
Foods - Terrace 
BAGEL 
SPECTACULAR 
CREAMED 
CHEESE 
Spreadable 
OUTSIDE "-'= 
ROUND ROAST 
Minimum two 4 - 6 Ib roasts/pkg. 
$5.O3 Kg 
4.  m Ib ,o,i.00178/¢,oo, m 2 28  
Ruby Cello 
GRAPEFRUIT 
Florida Grown, 5 Ib Bag 
.98  
Old South 
ORANGE JUICE 
More Pulp, Pulp Free, 
Concentrate, 355 ml 
98 ¢ 
• Aqua Fresh 
TOOTHPASTE 
Regular, Mint, Kids, Ta 
Extra FreSh, 75 ml 
78 
CRISCO 
SHORTENING 
1.36 It 
' Western Family 
SWEETENED 
CONDENSED MILK 
3.9812.  
Rogers 
YELLOW 
I~ , SUGAR 'I 
300 ml 
1 
~" Western Family 
MINCE MEAT 
Regular, Rum & Brandy 
75Oml 
• ~ : , ;  ~ 
i 
Rogers 
ICING 
SUGAR ~:r ~ 
.... 1Kg 
99 ¢ 
Neilson's Favourite 
F CHOCOLATE 
TREATS 
Coconut Fingers, Macaroons, Rose Buds, 
Chocolate Chunks, Willocrisps, Slowpokes 
88/@00 gin 
1OO~--orth of Proctor & Gamble Products 
will be given away-  Details in store 
j~ ••i!/'i. 
• In The SkeenaMall 
Sale Prices In Effect November 17to 20, 1993 . 
i 
 sl" I Mon..- Fn. 9 am. 9 pm Sat, & Sun. 9 am- 6 pm i 
-Terraoe, BC Phone 635 5950 v~,',es~rw T,',~,',,~,,t 
To Limit Quantities 
s • i 
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A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
What's Up! 
Wednesday 7 November 17 
CANADIAN WOMEN IN TIMBER host their 
annual Christmas bazaar at the Coast Inn of the 
West banquet room from 7 to 10 p.m. 
Thursday, November 18 
CENTENNIAL CHRISTIAN SCHOOL stages 
the grand opening at 7 p.m. for their new addition 
foUowcd by an open house. 
Fdday~ November 19 
CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME (or 
fibromyalgia) support group meets 7 p.m. at the 
Happy Gang Centre. For more info call Darlene at 
638-8688 or 635-4059. 
Saturdayv November 20 
VERITAS SCHOOL BAZAAR takes place at 
the Veritas gym from 12:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
NORTHWEST REGIONAL ARTS COUNCIL 
holds its annual general meeting at 10 a.m. at the 
Kitimat school board office at 1515 Kingfisher. 
Monday~ November 22 
TERRACE DIABETES SUPPORT GROUP 
meets at 7 p.m. in the library basement. 
Saturday~ November 27 
A BAZAAR AND TEA will be hosted by St. 
Matthew's Anglican Church from 2-4 p.m. at St. 
Matthew's Centre. 
CANDLELIGHT TEA AND BAKE SALE will 
be hosted by the Salvation Army Home League 
from 6 - 8 p.m. at the Salvation Army Church at 
4643 Walsh Ave. For info call 635-5446. 
Monday~ November 29 
LAKELSE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
holds its general meeting at 8 p.m, at Mt. Layton 
Hotspfings. 
TERRACE PEAKS GYMNASTICS CLUB 
holds its annual general meeting at 7 p.m, tit tlie' 
Inn Of the West. 
December 3-S 
PET PICTURES WITH SANTA hosted by the 
Terrace SPCA will take place from 5-9 p.m. Fri- 
day, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, and 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Sunday,' downstairs at the Terrace arena. For 
appointment, phone 638-8868. 
Saturday~ December 4 
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN's Christmas tea 
and bazaar takes place from 2 to 4 p.m. at Knox 
United Church. All welcome. 
Tuesdayt December 7 
TERRACEVIEW LODGE holds its annual 
Christmas Tea and Bazaar from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
LEGION LADIES AUXILLIARY hold their 
December meeting at 7:30 p.m. Potluck supper 
starts at 6:30 p.m. 
Saturday~ December 11 
TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM SOCIETY 
holds its annual book and bake sale at the Skeena 
Mall from 10 a.m. t 9 4 p.m. 
WEDNESDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY QUILTERS meet every 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the sewing room at 
Skeena Junior Secondary School. Beginners and 
more experienced quilters welcome. Call 635- 
2230 for more information. 
HUFF AND PUFF Asthma Group holds its 
monthly meeting the third Wednesday of each 
month at the Women, s Re.~ource Centre on Park 
Ave. from 7 to 9 p.m. 
LADIES KERMODEI LIONS club meets at the 
Inn of  the West. Call Carolynn at 638-0707 for 
times and more info. 
TERRACE NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS 
"Steps to Recovery" meets at 7 p.m. every Wed- 
nesday at the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLICS meet 
Wednesdays from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Women's 
Resource Centre. Contact Karcn at 638-0707. 
THURSDAYS 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the 
second and fourth Thursday of every month. They 
get started Oct. 14 at the Legton. Call Pat at 635- 
2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meet every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
Cantle. 
27=e Terrace Standard offers the What's lip 
community calend~ as a public servlce to 
readers and community organlzatlons. 
This column is intended for non-profa organiza- 
tions and dwse events for which there is no ad. 
i,ilsslon charge. 
Items wtll run two weeks before ach event. 
We ask that items be submitted by 5 p.m. on the 
Thursday before the IsSue in which it is to appear. 
i $ubmlssions should be typedorprlntedneatly. 
The diary of a killer 
Book tells tale of Ores 
T 
HE MAD TRAPPER Later Ire would move to north- 
of Teslin Lake is a em B.C., and establish imself in 
story that has the wilderness around Teslin 
haunted northwest Lake. 
B.C. for twodecades. He would be the beacon for 
Michael Ores went insane in other freedom.seekers to follow 
the Isolation of the northern to find peace in the north. 
wilderness and roamed a huge Whenthey didn't come, he con- 
area. eluded the authorities had con- 
Now the tree story of how he spired against hem. 
hunted people - -  killing a Get- He believed they were spraying 
man trapper and a Terrace RCMP the woods with "torture drugs" 
officer-- has become abook. to affect his mind. 
Former Terrace prosecutor Voices roared through is mind. 
Veto Frolick, who tried un- Shadows flitted through the 
successfully to have Ores locked snowy ~vildemess. 
up, is the author of Descent into They were the sneak-arounds, 
Madness, published by Hancock who in league with the torture- 
House. druggers, were out to drive him 
The book traces Ores' steps, out of the wilderness - -  dead or 
first as a Vietnam war draft alive. 
dodger who left a commune in Ores hunted and shot at these 
Tees, New Mexico to find peace phantonrs. 
tn Falrbanks, Alaska. His reputation became known 
N REMEMBRANCF 
to all in the area. 
Trappers looked on him with 
the caution and respect they 
would accord awounded grizzly. 
Storeowners panicked when 
Ores walked out of the bush to 
buy ammunition from them. 
Pilots wouldn't fly over the area 
below 5,000 feet because of 
reports Ores had shot at planes. 
And the Tahltaa natives who 
held the trapping rights to the ter- 
ritory stopped going there -  it 
belonged to Ores. 
In 1981, when German trapper 
Gunter Lishy wenl missing at the 
epicentre of Ores' territory, Atlin 
RCMP Cpl. Bird knew Ores was 
involved. 
Thus began the six-month 
RCMP manhunt for Ores that 
finally resulted in his capture ar- 
ly in 1982. 
But Ores wouldn't talk about 
Lishy and the police were unable 
to get enough evidence to charge 
him for the murder. 
Michael Ores 
Ores stayed in Terrace for the 
next six months awaiting trial on 
charges of possession of stolen 
property - -  Lishy's. At first in 
custody at the Terrace t~CMP 
detachment, he later camped out 
Cont'd Page B5 
MANY TOOK time out 
last Thursday to ponder 
Remembrance day and 
its meaning. William and 
Norms Bennett (right) 
received the salute this 
year. William was in the 
Seaforth Hlghlanders for 
the entire six years of the 
war and participated in 
the invasion of Sicily. 
Norma was In the RCAF 
working in the codes and 
signede branch in Ottawa. 
• i 
PAYING TRIBUTE: Alfred DeFrane lays a wreath at the base 
of the cenotaph during the Remembrance Day service. The 
city lost Terrace veteran John Oman, who collapsed and died 
during the parade. Oman ran the city's maintenance shop for 
many years. 
i 
t pl Firs ay comes 
back for curtain call 
FORTY YEARS ago this month, merchants. ~ y 
Terrace was small but the drama And it was a community hap- ~ ' 
was high. pening of grand proportions. 
The .Aluminum Company of The review in the Oraineca- 
Canada's rock-workers had just Herald lolls of 750 patrons jam- 
linked up beneath Mr. Dubose, ruing into the drill hall for the 
completing the tunnel for the show. 
massive generators that would Terrace LiltleThoatre has come THE FATHER OF THE BRIDE: original 1953 cast members 
power an aluminum smelter at the a long way since 1953 - includ- Edna Cooper, Ron Paulsen, Carole Dale, and Bud McColl. 
new town ofKitimat, ing b0ing burnt out a few times 
Dominion Telephone and but it,s that first big pmdue- "She phoned me from England the final scene when father of the 
Telegraph had just 'sold its tion that the troupe will pay and saidshe was.coming," said bride Bud MeColl was to receive 
facilities to B.C Tel and the Ca. tribute to when they perform the re.remoter M rry ~al~o!.., . . ,  a phone call . . . .  
nadian National Railway. ~ ,, 40th anniversary production of -~-ne .mother el;the tmae m me He stood front and cenlrowhilo 
And in an old army drill hau The Father of the Bride Nov. 25' on.~nm cast - -  t~.na t:ooper - -  the telephone rang somewhere off 
where the curling rink now 27 : : will give a spectra ppearance in stage and wondered aloud where i 
~tands, a theatre group called the Sorneof'tho original cast morn, th~1993produeti°.n' i , .  ~. .  the phone wont, A slagehand .... 
Civic C, entm Drama Association bets w-ill be back to witness the : t.:ooper rememoers real nrst brought the phone table back and 
we,, ,,,=,~,,,.~i,,, the town's first e,,en* : ::: production well, McColi continued uninterrupted, j 
ma==orP" ......... lay - -  ~'he Father of the "Carole 'Dale. the bfldC in Cooper . . . . . . . .  got an earful ~om . . . .  And while some things cltange, . . . .  : 
BriJ~. P + 1953.-reduction: has heard :a~at  directors Lorreen McColl and others lay the same. : ::: : I 
Ba& then the ticket price was tiie40~h annivem~ effo~dtlce Ml~nyan Hee k fo r ~!ttlng doWn :: : :::: : : 
$1 or 35 cents if you had a is :returning tO Terrace from En= m me wrong place,  Cont'd Page B12 
coupon from one of the local giandtosee IL ~ Then thare vlas memoment, . . . . . .  
Here's to 40 years of theatre 
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MUSIC 
ak KEITII MELANSON plays the Legion on Nov. 20th. 
~k IfARAOKE NIGItT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to I a.m.) and 
Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Fub in the Northern Motor 
Inn, every Friday night (7 p.m. to 1 a.m.) at the Thornhiil Neigh- 
bourhood Pub, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) and Monday 
(1.0 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's in the Coast Inn of the West. 
THEATRE 
& FA.THER OF THE BRIDE, Terrace Little Theatre's 40th an- 
niversary production directed by Merry Hallsor and produced by 
Marilyn Kerr, plays Nov. 25-27 at 8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Tickets $10 ($1.2 at the door) at Sight & Sound and 
Carter's Jewellers. 
Upcoming 
• YOU'RE A GOOD MAN, CItARLIE BROWN, a musical 
presentation by Caledonia Fine Arts, plays at 8 p.m., Friday Dec. 3 
and 2 p.m. and 8 p.m. on Saturday, Dee. 4 at the R.E.M. Lee 
Theatre. Admission $5 students, $8 adults. Tickets at Sight & 
Sound. 
- 11 
MOVIES 
& MALICE, starring Aloe Baldwin, Nicole .Kidman and Bill 
Pullman, plays Wednesday and Thursday at the Tillicum Twin 
Theatres. Also playing until Thursday is THE BEVERLY 
HILLBILLIES. 
Starting Friday 
• THE ADDAMS FAMILY VALUES PART 2, starring An- 
jellca Huston, Raul Julia, and Christopher Lloyd starts Friday at 
7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Also playing from Nov. 19-25 is THE PRO- 
GRAM at 7 p.m. only, and JUDGEMENT NIGHT at 9:15 p.m. 
only. 
ET CETERA 
k•  
• LOOSE ENDS, an exhibition of pottery, weavings an d paint- 
ing, will be on display Nov. 5-29 at the Terrace Art Gallery. Artists 
featured are Joanno Thomson, Tmdy Rafase, Nora Lewin, Pat Mac- 
Donald. Opening night is Friday, Nov. 5 from 7:30 to 10 p.m. Gal- 
lery hours are noon to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
from Tuesday to Thursday, and 1. to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
'" Km=~'~--- . . . . . . . . . . .  work  _~hc~Wda-~d" " ........ 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  
THE WORK:0f northwest native artist Roy Vlekers is featured in 
one of tile Christmas card designs issued this year by the Save the 
Children Fund of British Columbia. 
The cards are printed on recycled paper and packaged by the 
Burnaby Association for the Mentally Handicapped. 
They're available at Northern Lights Studio, along with numerous 
other Christmas card collections. 
• MARY BURNS, a short story author and playwright, will give 
a reading at 8 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 1.8 in Room 2002 at Northwest 
Community College. 
• KINETFE'S TALENT COMEDY SHOW takes place at the 
Royal Canadian Legion on Nov. 19. $2 entrance fee. Door prizes 
and raffles. All proceeds to fight Cystic Fibrosis. 
• A TOUCH O' WHITE 1]EATIIER live St. Andrew's night 
radio broadcast takes place at the Royal Canadian Legion from 8:00 
to 10 p.m. Nov. 30. Please be seated by 7:45. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to add 
your event o the Standard's free entertainment listings. The 
deadline is 5p.m. Thursday for the following week's paper. 
There are a 
number of 
reasons why 
Terrace is the 
fastest growing 
community in 
the northwest. 
Jack Talstra 
is one of them. 
Re-e lec t  
JACK TALSTRA 
MAYOR 
HOTEL • MOTEL 
OWNERS 
WELCOME 
DdaU 7 
" " - "  I - ' * - "  " " " " BASlCQUALITY [ PRACTO-PEDIC CHiRO-EXCIELLENCE I POSTURE,.DEMJXE 
,w,. l, 99"1 '  199" '299" '339"  2 PC. SET 
DOUBLE . s es s 9s ,  9e 
= Pc. SST ' 169  339 379 
""'="" ' :1 .99" '  299  " '  379  " '459"  2 PC. SET  . . 
H.ge selectlon of famous 
brand name furniture & 
mattresses for every 
room In your Items 
...at maior saCnas, 
Prices as little as 
[ 72 
i 4730 Keith Avenue I 
635"4111-i 
irl I I 
- ' "= l  l" ' 
, , , , , , . . .  112 
OpEN TO,THE,PUBLII~: Monday-Thursday & Saturday: 10 am - 6 pm 
Friday: 10 am - 9 pm 
Sunday: Closed 
I 
regular stores 
ii 
To 
The Voters 
Area "C" 
Kitimat-Stikine Regional District 
On Saturday, November 20, 1993 an election will be held to choose a Director to 
represent Area "C" on the Board of the Kitimat-Stikine Regional District. 
Area "C" consists of nine occupied communities. Of these communities four are 
coastal communities consisting of Kitimaat Village, Klemtu, Kitsumkalum, and Kemano. 
The other occupied communities are Usk, Lakelse, Rosewood, New Remo, and Gossen 
Creek. 
Travel to the coastal communities is quite difficult and because of this fact the 
present staff and Directors of the Regional District have little or no local knowledge of 
the interests and concerns of the people living in those communities. 
Quite often other levels of government, such as provincial agencies, refer serious 
matters (such as the removal of sand, gravel or other natural resources) to the Regional 
District Board before decisions are made. But because none of the present Directors 
have local knowledge of the area surrounding the coastal communities the Regional 
District Board has difficulty or cannot provide correct guidance to the referring agency. 
That is the reason why I am being a candidate as Director for Area "C" at the 
election on November 20 - So that I may make available to the Board of the Regional 
District all my local knowledge and experience acquired during twelve years as Chief 
Councillor for Kitimat Village and also seventeen years as Superintendent for the 
Department of Indian Affairs. During those years I was involved in all matters concerning 
the coastal communities . . . . . . . . . .  ;,~ , , 
~ ~ Of:extreme importance to the,coastat~commumtlesqS~the ~9~er.of ishing. No! on~:i" 
food fishing, which i3r0vides a major = portion of their diet, but aJs6 c6nlmemialfisl~ing 
which, in most cases, provides the only income for the people living in those 
communities. 
Unfortunately, both the food fishing and the commercial fishing are under the 
control of the Department of Fisheries in Ottawa. That Department seems to change the 
Minister of Fisheries as soon as he becomes somewhat familiar with the problems of the 
B.C. fishing industry. 
The main concern of the Department of Fisheries in B.C. seems to be to control the 
fisheries. Few, if any, funds are spent to develop new fisheries or to redevelop those 
fisheries which have become depleted because of mismanagement in the past. 
If I am elected on November 20 then my main effort will be as follows: - 
1. Using the good office of the Regional District of Kitimat-Stikine attempt to again 
persuade the Department of Fisheries to construct a salmon ladder at Jesse Lake. This 
large lake is twelve miles down Douglas Channel from Kitimat. Water from this lakefalls 
thirty feet directly into the sea. Construction of a salmon ladder at this site will be a minor 
project because an existing water course around the water falls needs only some 
improvement. The cost of the construction of a salmon ladder at this site will be the 
relatively minor sum of two hundred thousand dollars ($200,000.00) for a project of this 
kind. But the benefit to the whole fishing industry_ on the north coast of British Columbia 
will be enormous: Salmon runs created by the proposed salmon ladder will rival the 
salmon run at Adams River in the Fraser River system because there are several miles 
of gravel bars in the river at the head of Jesse Lake which are suitable for salmon 
spawning grounds. After the salmon ladder has been built then stocking Jesse Lake with 
salmon fry will be no problem because the Department of Fisheries has already built a 
large fish hatchery in the City of Kitimat at the reported cost of ten million dollars 
($10,000,000.00). Salmon fry from this facility can be used to stock Jesse Lake. 
Construction of a salmon ladder at Jesse Lake will benefit not only the commercial 
fishery but also the Indian food fishery as well as the sport fishery and the tourist 
Industry. 
The gravel bars in the Jesse River at the head of the Jesse Lake has plenty of 
space for soi:keye, spring salmon, and cohos fry. These last two varieties of salmon 
attract ourists. 
2. Re-stock Mink Trap Bay. 
It is not generally known by today's public that Mink Trap Bay, which is on the west 
coast of Pitt Island, w~ at one time the site of a largecommercial fishing-operation; 
Upwards of three or four hundred gill net boats' derived a large part of .their 
livelihood from Mink Trap Bay until the sockeye stock became depleted :duringthe 
1940's. The river and lake system which supported this former fishing operation still 
exists and needs only re-stocking using salmon fry from the large salmon hatchery 
located at Kitimat. 
3. Re-stock Kitlooe L a k e . .  
The Price Salmon Cannery was located at the head of Gardner Canal adjacent to 
the Kltlope River during the early part of this century. There was also a large gill net 
operation in Gardn er Canal consisting of four hundred boats mostly from the Skeena 
River canneries. The catch consisted of both sockeye and cohos and this operation 
continued until the 1940's when the salmon stocks became depleted. 
There remains a remnant of the former larger stocks of sockeye, cohos, and spring 
salmon in the Kitlope Lake and Kitlope River. However it appears that these remnants 
are so few in number that they are not able to re-build their population without human 
help. And this help can now be easily provided by seeding the streams which flow into 
Kitlope Lake with either salmon eggs or salmon fry from the large hatchery which has 
been built in the City of Kitimat. 
These are the mai n projects which I intent to pursue if I am elected as Director for 
Area "C" on November 20, 1993. 
From all the foregoing it can be seen that the successful conclusion of even one or 
two of these projeots can Improve the economic well being of the coastal communities in 
Area "C" since those comrnunitles are'so deperldent on the fishing industry. : ....... 
F for me'on November 20, 1993. 
: '  ' i i i . . . . .  ' ' "  j , i 
I 
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Back from. the edge: 
A story of survival 
This is the second half of Robert Mould's story of survivaL In this 
part ~after 23 weeks recovering in hospital from the car crash that 
broke his back, hip, legs, collarbone, ribs, arm, jaw and crushed much 
of.his head ~Robert is flyb~g to a place he can't remember: Smithers 
awport. 
By ROIIERT MOULD 
1 -  1 -  • HEN I GOT down 
/~ / the steps to the run- 
~r  way, I was excited 
• • to be there, but also 
quite terrified. 
I looked up at the airport 
windows and saw this older man 
waving at me through the glass. 
I thought this man must know 
me in some vcay I didn't remem- 
ber, maybe l~e Was a member of 
my family. 
When I walked inside the air- 
port there stood my entire north- 
western family. It was nice but 
also a touch shocking. 
We climbed into my grand- 
father's van and headed for 
Hazelton, the place that was sup- 
posed to be my home. 
On the way back I thought I
recognized the odd spot on the 
road, but I didn't know for sure. 
At my grandparents place, a 
Wire-haired terrier was let out of 
the house. 
The dog smelled me and went 
into a frenz~ with excitement. 
I looked at the dog and said: 
':Scot, Scott, Scotty is that 
puppy named Scotty?" My fam- 
ily all smiled yes and I knew I 
was home. 
The following rnorning I went 
to the hospital in Hazelton with 
my father. 
We were shown to a medical 
examination room to wait for my 
doctor. 
IN the door walked Dr. New- 
bery, who saw me and froze, told 
us tostay, and left. 
Then about 15 minutes later he 
comes back with Dr. Etches. 
Dr. Etches looked at me, then at 
my father, and then sat down and 
started to cry. 
• This brought tears of joy to all 
four of us. 
Next we all left the room to- 
gether, and once again I felt a 
slight form of shock, because 
every  free nurse and spare doctor 
in the hospital was standing out- 
:side that area of the hospital to try 
and see me. 
At this point in my recovery I 
could barely walk, with the aid of 
a cane and a baekbraee. 
The only reason they let me go 
home in the shape I was in was 
because all the hospitals in Van- 
couver in 1987 were overfull. 
They let me go home under 
very strict rules. 
I had to spend 24 hours a day 
with my grandparents. 
Now this was actually a big 
help to' my healing pzocess. 
My grandfather started to slow- 
ly train me how to walk properly 
again. 
First he carried a folding chair 
for me to sit in whenever I might 
get tired, as we went walking 
through the town. 
That helped me gain strength 
and my back healed well. 
I was allowed to take off my 
backbmee and leave it off. 
My grandfather then set up an 
obstacle course m his baekyard, 
and he also had me walking up 
hill to the Hazelton water reser- 
voir above the townl 
As my strength increased, my 
grandfather took me walking in 
the forest. 
I also kept up with my work on 
the obstacle course, doing both 
exercises daily. 
Finally the last exercise I did 
was to collect firewood. 
My grandfather fell the trees 
and bucked them up Into sizes 
suitable for a woo6 burning stove. 
After he was done with all the 
sawing, I would load the blocks 
into the truck, and unload the 
wood in town for Winter use. 
I kept up with all the exercises 
daily without fail, no matter how 
ill or well I felt. 
My grmdfather was like an 
army colonel giving commands. 
I never once said no to him, and 
that's why I recovered so well. 
This was amazing because the 
best doctors in Canada first told 
my family straight out not to get 
their hopes very high, that my 
chances of surviving wore almost 
nil, 
The little chance I stood of sur- 
viving would mean at best that I 
would become aliving vegetablel 
The next surprise to all of us 
was when I decided to go to 
church, a place where they have 
been comtanfly praying for me. 
When [ walked through the 
doors of  t~e church, I put a few 
members into a slight form of 
shock. 
Everyday at the church they had 
been praying for me to survive, 
and out of the blue there I was 
standing in front of them all. 
During the service I stood up 
among them all and gave a 20 
minute speech out of my head un- 
planned. 
I told them what I had gone 
through, why I figure I am still 
here among them on this beauti- 
ful planet, and bow proud I am of 
everyone who helped me physi- 
cally, as well as those who prayed 
for me. 
When I was done and sat down, 
the congregation gave me a 
standing ovation. 
I never once stopped wanting to 
live, so I never said goodbye. 
It would have been so easy for 
me to let go of my fight for sur- 
vival, and let myself totally rest. 
No matter how had you are, you 
can survive if you fight hard 
enough. 
Life is the most valuable thing 
known to the human race. 
Robert  Mould  
Just believe in yourselt, and do 
not give up on your will to live. 
These days Robert Mould fights 
to persuade young people not to 
drink or do drugs and drive. 
This week is Drug Awareness 
Week in Terrace and events in- 
clude a free two-day workshop 
running Wednesday and Thurs- 
day at the Kermode Friendship 
Centre. Call 635-4906 for more 
information. 
@ 
de.a s 
E lect  
Rich  McDan ie l  fo r  
Ci :3, of Ter race  Counc i l l o r  
on  November  20 ,  1993 
He L i s tens  * He  Cares  * He  Acts !  
M,OTI", 
B "1:1D] :1 :f ;~V-~ :] Iq 4Y-'~l to]~VJ :1 : l l :{° l  q l [e f~±1 d ~VI±Y~ [°]  :1 ~ m 
$/68o LARGE EGGS 
Lucerne. Grade A. White. 
Family Carton of 18. 
With this coupon you will receive one carton of 18 Large Lucerne Eggs for only 1.68 ea. Price 
without coupon 2.18 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and one item per coupon. Not to be 
combined with any other special offer, Valid until closing Solurday Nov. 20, 1993 at your 
Neighbourhood B.C. Safeway stares. PLU 6 1 56  
l :~  :1 D) :1 :f ;,f:1 :]II :g"~l II[*lvJ :1 : i :{0]  :Kep~:f: I  ;I ~V I :Y~ [°]  :I ~m 
HEINZ 9 
KETCHUP 
1 Litre. 
With this coupon you will receiv0 one 1 Litre container of Heinz Ketchup for only $2.98 ca. 
Price without coupon 3.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one item per coupon. Not 
to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday Nov. 20, 1993 at 
your Neighbourhood B.C. Sateway s!ores. P I .U  6022 
CAMPBELLS TOMATO 
D _ J@ 
,ou, 498 284 mL tins. 
CASE OF 12. Works 
out to 42¢ ea. ec  
ff t'q 
an :1:1D] :1 :FL"~y_,I :]II 4F:JI IKo%Vj :1 :tl:{o]l :KelqS."Y-'I ~ ~v~v/±h~ [e] :1 ~m ,, 
COCKTAIL 
MoWs. Regular or Extra II 
Spicy. 1.3b Litre. I 
With this coupon you will receive one 1.36 Litre tin Marts Clamalo Juice for only $1.68 ca. 
Price without coupon 1.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one tin per coupon. Not Io 
be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday Nov. 20, 1993 at your 
Neighbourhood B.C. Safeway stores. PLU 6111 
:~ L v, Y'.1:5 ! :IF-A I[*%'J : l : !  :{ol "-K~PB:f:.~ il :k','l:YJ-'~l I L ' ] L~ 
,,,, ,84 DETERGENT 
uOrtirgi n6a[i12. Litre or 
with this coupon you will receive one 6 or 12 Litre box of Tide Laundry Deterg0nt [or only 
8.48 ea. Price without coupon 9.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one item per 
coupon. Not Io be combined wilh any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday Nov. 20, 
1993 at your Lower Mainland Safeway stores. PLU 6007 
REDEEMABLE.AT  OVERS0 B.C. SAFEWAYSTORES 
MIRACLE 
WHIP 
Kraft. Reqular 
or Light. "1 Litre. 
s29 
Wilh this coupon you will receive one 1 Litre Jar o[ Kraft Miracle Whip for only 2.98 co. Price 
wilhout coupon 3.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer end one item per caup°n. N°t t° be 
combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday 
Nov. 20, 1993 at your Lower Mainland Sateway stores. PLU 605 8 
FRESH CHICKEN 
L,O, 88  Back Attached. Approx, /Ib 
5 lb. bag. 1.94 kg 
FRESH WHITE 
,us.,oo,s 177 
B.C. Grown, /Ib 
Bulk. 3.90/k~ 
'l~rices i'~eif-ect'atyour-N'eighbour-hood B.C. Safeway stores until closing Saturday Nov. 20, 1993. 
Quantity rights reserved. Some items may not be exactly as shown. __ 
VISA 
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Nutri-c:op Pre-Chr!stmas 
1 -20 Novembet 4 
has guilty BEI I ~RINC ERS 
consc ience 
I HAVE A CONFESSION. n The Family Fashions Dept. 
All Fabrics 
25% Off 20% ff 
Regular Pr,ce 
PelE:n:lL~dn4 B&r°Qaudi~l°Btha~ing I I All Se  ngPl Cotions 
Sometimes I can be a little 
judgemental. 
I try not to be, but it just hits 
me. There I am, standing in 
the check-out line at the gro- 
cery store, and my eye - -  
completely independent of my 
struggling-to-be-impartial 
brain ~ slyly scans the bug- 
gies in front of me. 
Signals flash to my helpless 
grey matter: too much fat! 
Sugary drinks! Salt mine! 
Meat hog! 
Isn't that terrible? Wouldn't 
you hate to be in front of me? 
There are days when even I
would hate to be in front of 
me. Yet I'm pretty sure that 
my buggy isn't filled with 
fatty meats, sugary cookies, 
chips and pop as often as 
most. 
Let's take a little tour of the 
grocery store and find a few 
ways for you to improve what 
you put in your cart, and there- 
by what you put in your body. 
Most grocery stores are laid 
out in the same manner. 
Breads, milk, cheese, yogurt, 
meats, fresh vegetables and 
fruits, and bulk food are 
around the edge of the store. 
The majority of these foods 
are fresh and relatively un- 
processed. ~ "Aisle foods" tend 
to be more processed and less 
nutritious. Because of this, 
you can actually buy almost 
everything you need for a 
healthy diet by never entering 
the aisles. 
But even shopping around 
the perimeter of the store, can 
lead you toward a. fe~ nutri- 
tional nasties. And ever]~now 
and then you do have to enter 
the aisles and e~pose yourself 
to temptation. Here are some 
of the ways you can make sure 
you're buying mostly what 
your body needs: 
1. I try to snack before I 
shop. This not only prevents 
me from buying the whole 
store because I'm so hungry, 
but it also gives my brain 
enough energy to make smart 
decisions. 
2. Shop three-quarters of the 
perimeter first, leaving meats 
for the end. Fill up your 
buggy with vegetables, L fruits, 
breads, and low fat  milk pro- 
duets. Al l  of these are 
nutrient-dense foods (foods 
with lots of "vitamins and 
minerals compared to calories) 
that provide the basis for 
healthy, energy sustaining, no- 
need-for-junk, eating. Then 
buy some bulk items like 
beans, lentils, spices, whole 
"grains, nuts, dried fruit, and 
i~  l l J /1  ; I  | d [o ]~R~ [o i l / I  : i . ' l l  
GERRY KASTEN 
brown rice. 
3. Now enter the aisles. 
Don't go up and down search- 
ing for things you "just mtight 
need", Look at your list and 
then go down on the aisles that 
l~ave those listed items (like 
pasta, canned tomatoes, cereal, 
canned tuna and frozen vege- 
tables). 
4. By this time my buggy is 
getting pretty full, and I'm 
starting to wonder how rnueh 
it's all going to cost. This 
gi~es me tremendous resolve 
to pass by the cookies and 
candies and pop with nary a 
glance. (Well, okay a tiny 
glance.., and maybe I'll pick 
up one or two items - -  life 
needs its small celebrations). 
Because I buy so little of these 
snack type foods, I usually end 
up snacking on fruits, yogurt, 
toast, cereal, etc. 
5. Finally, I get to the meats, 
fish and poultry. Because I
have some meals that use 
beans and lentils instead of 
meat, I don't need to pick up 
, 
rauch h~rg;.,l.= look. fo r  lean 
cuts, but prihiarily I w,'/teh' my 
portion sizes. 100 g of meat 
makes One serving, so you can 
look at the weight of the pack- 
age and guesstimate how 
naany people it will serve. 100 
g equals 0.1 kg. So just check 
the number to the fight of the 
decimal place. It'll tell you 
how many servings them are 
in that piece of meat. With 
bone in, allow about 125 g per 
portion. 
If you want to find out more 
about healthy eating and low 
cost shopping, book yourself 
on a Supermarket Nutrition 
Tour at Overwaitea or 
Safeway. 
When you've finished your 
shopping, be sure to hurry 
home and get those refigerated 
foods back in the icebox. 
And remember, if you see 
me looking in your shopping 
cart - Have no fearl 
I'm working as hard as ] can 
to control the little nutrition 
policeman i side of me.  
I 
Come in and check out the many "In-Store" specials, and let 
the staff assist you with your Christmas Wish list. 
' i 
Gourmet 
Gift Baskets 
i . . . .  
1. THE PROMOTION 
Due to the overwhelming success of the Gift Basket last year we have decided to use another one this year. 
Beginning November 15,.customers w be able to purchase one Gf t  Basket for  only $1.99 with a gas0i ine fill; 
up. (tvlininium 30 Litre purchase). GST does not need to be charged on these baskets, : * 
The Gift Baskets wil! sell at $5.99 without  a gaso l ine fi l l-up. ., ' = 
NOTE: This offer cannot be used in con junct ion with coupons  or any other  promotional  offert . 
:.~f;) 
Sugar and Spice Porcelain Doll Collection 
Six Collectable 16" $; 1 9 .99  
Porcelain Dolls with Stand While Quantities Last 
• .no  hes i ta t ion  
, LUKE COBURN STACY BLAKE 
Future Co.op members and winners of a two minute shopping spree 
in the Co.op members appreciation draw. 
1T.FIRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor SL 
STORE HOURS: 
MONOAY IHRU SATURDAY 
e a,m, .e p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-9595 
'h 
TERRACE CO, OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
- -  4617 Greig Ave. 
~-  , S;OREHOURS: I:~L~'~,~ ' 
~ I .~,vw .................. ,,,.m..ep.m. i H~w=. 
~ly I I~;;.F~ .=m.ep~ , . . _ -  • 
Nonl | $,lBd~/, ..................... eLm..Op,m. | _ .  , 
,tOffl~ I Sundw.'. . . . . . . . . .  11=Lm,.SPatJ '~lzcmcut 
-.,. " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Elukmlw 635-6347 
COOP FARM & GARDEN CENTRE 
4617 Grel9 AVe, 
STORE HOURS: 
Mo&. 1'hurL," .......... ' ,0 am..ap.m, 
r-dd~/ ........................... 0 a,m,. O p.m. 
9Mu~/.....; ................... 9 [fin,. S p.m, 
CLOSlD 9UNDAY9 
635-6347 
* Cafeteria 
* Family Fashions 
* Full Food Roor • 
Fresh Meats Bakery, Deil ~ 
Fresh Produce i ~;: 
*Farm & Garden ~ 
* Hardware & Sporting Goods 
* G~ Bar '~ !
We also have a Home Centre and Bulk 
Fuel Depot conveniently located nearby~ 
We've Got It All- ForYoul 
~S BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 " 
GAS BAR: :'" 
I~du/.W~lne~l~...,,,,.e:30 .m,. e p.m 
1~un~e/Z Frld~,.,,,.,,,S:30 am. ~.0o l=n 
Sa, ml¢/,,., .......... ; ,,,,..s:30 am,. 6 p,m!, 
O/k9 B/t,R; 8UNI~Y ......... 11 tin,. Sp.m. 
6,15-7419 
j f  
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3~r MISS () T 
i 
' : i f 
" 72 
B A turn of the page 
A READING PROGRAM at Uplands Elementry School to pro- 
mote reading at home is proven to be successful. Students 
Adrienne Seidlitz, Nikki MacKenzie, Eric Newton and Geoff 
LeBerra are standing in front of one of the many reading trees 
that lined the hallways of the school. The program ran from Octo- 
ber 18-29. Each of the leaves represent 15 minutes of reading. 
The School Board Needs 
One Young Voice 
ELECT 
FROM B1 
Descent 
into 
madness 
on Terrace mountain while await- 
ing trial. 
But in August, 1982, the police 
officers and Froliek were dealt a 
heavy blow. 
Not only did the judge acquit 
• him. on the theft charges, but 
there was insu~eient evidence to 
even have him committed to a 
mental hospital. 
Oros was released and promptly 
headed north. He vowed he 'd  
never be taken alive again. 
Three years later, the police got I 
the break they needed when 
I Llshy's bones washed ashore at Hutsigola Lake. 
The book details every step of 
~,~ the way towards the final 
shootout in which Terrace RCMP 
Const. Mtk Buday died. 
,: Although billed as a true story, 
the author takes plenty of artistic 
lieenee in describing the thoughts 
of Oros, fight down to his con- 
versations with his dogs. 
" I  don't tNnk it's artistic li- 
cense," Frolick says. 
" In this ease the diaries give 
everything. You have the visions, 
the paranoia, lhe fears, the poetry. 
It's all there." 
Froliek's interpretation draws 
heavily from those daily diary 
entries, which Oros kept up until 
the night before RCMP officers 
shot him. 
The resulting tale places the 
reader uncomfortably within the 
mind of a killer. 
"Being in 0ros' head wasn't as 
bad as being in other killers' 
heads," Frolick says. "Oros had 
redeeming qualifies." 
Oros loved the north, and had 
,~ an artistic vision, he said. 
.... ; ' "Inside his head he didn't see 
himself as a killer," Frolick said. 
How many people Oros killed 
isn't knowa 
' >: He went to Vancouver acouple 
of times and travelled to Los 
Angeles once and across Canada 
to the maritlmes once. 
.- "We don't know why he made 
• the trips," Frolick says. "And 
there were people killed near 
Pflncc George and Quesncl on 
the highway at those times. 
"So the question remains if you 
had :a highway death at the time, 
Was Oros responsible? We have 
no way of knowing." 
i Ironically, Oros' dream was to 
have his diaries published. That [ 
• dream has now been realized. 
i 
Descent into Madness ells for 
$34.05 and l~ available at Misty 
River Books and Coles Books. 
Vernon Frolick 
mnci l  
Decisions made are different than promises 
VOTE 
Les Watmough 
Thornhill 
A SPECIAL THANKS 
:,%: 
CENTENNIAL 
CHRISTIAN 
SCHOOL 
to all the Contractors, Suppliers and Volunteers for the 
addition to the Centennial Christian School 
Rain Coast Cranes & Equipment  Inc. 
Al l  West Glass Terrace Ltd. 
Sinjur Masonry  Ltd. 
J .A.C. Kennedy  
City of  Terrace 
Ded i luke  Surveys 
C.F. Enterprises 
Kermode Bobcat  Serv ices 
Excel  Acoust ics  
Tr i ton Trusses & Mi l lwork  Ltd. 
First Cho ice  Bui lders Supply  Ltd. 
Bandstra Transportation Systems 
Terrace Co-operat ive Assn.  
Dave 's  P lumbing  & Heat ing Ltd. 
Whitaker Paint ing & Decorat ing 
Skeena Wood Products Ltd. 
Western Suppl ies  
E.B. Horseman E.B.  & Sons  Ltd. 
Therrnax 
I 
:il ¸ ~iL~s 
Nedco  
Gordon Rober tson  Drywal l  
Terrace Red i -M ix  Ltd. 
Mike's  Roof ing  
Drytop Gutters 
Terrace Pav ing D iv i s ion  
Johnny's  Weld ing  Ltd. 
West Point Rentals Ltd. 
Da l ise  Contract ing Ltd. 
Terrace Bui lders 
Skeena Concrete 
Convoy  Supply  
deWitte Deve lopment  
Chapter One Investments ":' : . . . . .  
Rigo  Contract ing 
Communi te l  . - " " 
Front Line Instal lat ions '" : " " 
Bu lk ley  Valley. Farms 
From the Society of Centennial Christian School 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . . o  , . . . . . . . .  
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"qurs Fri n 
* O Lux with Pop Up Light 
* 10 Power Zoom 
* Titling ~ 
* Hi-Fi Stereo 
* O Lux with Pop Up Light 
* 12 Powe"v""" 
* Sports F 
N Y !i: NOV. 18 NOV. 19 Nov. 20 Nov. 21 
KARAOKE RENTALSWE INSTALL HOME AND CAR ~TERE~STEMS F~C [ OR v REPS IN ATTENDANCE H ::)ME THEATRE DEMO ROOM 
I:'JIONE-Ei'~" ~ PiONE-ER.. " S i~i 0 C JVC  SON'Y :  SONY j v  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ , . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . .  o ,o . . , . . . .  
I" STEREO RECEIVER • DISC PLAYER [ COLOR TV CORDEE.¢I$ IELEPHONE TELEVISION 5TEHI::U ( . ;A~I" I  I i- UCUI~ ~/r.r ir .u rlr..l,.,r..ivErl 'l./io~ rk J~ l  I¢,n ST RMEOERECp~ V RoDEL SX 312 - DISoCEPpDL~'MYERMoDEL PD-M801 MODEL AVM 2663 MOB~ ~'¢,8100 MODELAV-20CL4 MODEL TD-Wl07TN , MODEL S~D 511 • MODEL CDP, C-235 
• '70Watts E ' -  - - -  ,AM/FM Tuner * Remote Control * Random Accessing I MTS ClosedCapt,on Corless .~ ,  ?ager  ,21..Full,~..,',,,,.,,,,~,r',,,,,,,= *DolbvBNoiseReduction~;~l  * Remote Control E ,~AG¢ * Disc Exchange ~I~SS 
M • -[ . . . . . .  , . . . . .  • , ' * ' .~  ' * " S uare Tube * Dual On "iimer * Double Deck Continuous Play Dolby Pro Logic Surround Sound 5 Disc Changer .Custom Edit 
• Full Ren~ote Control $ 95 , Top Quality Pioneer * CD Changer * 23,,Key Remote *AN nput ~ ~ %,~i! '~' . .::.:.. t-u,~-unc~,u,, . . . . . . . . .  r,~,,,, ,,,,.,,,,, , -~ . - V ~.-~.i ~ . ~ I *Fu''Rer~°teC°ntr°' $2199L~~** - ! ,g  cc~anger I  ii: . . . . .  = .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............ 
L,,;/MNUIN I - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - "  - " 
, . . The  Art of Enter ta inmen ~I r~J  MODEL E-520 t'" 
: =th U
er oom-  I ~ ~ % ~ / J ~ M i ~  I = ~ ~ ;  . . . .  . '~ , l~n 
~ I SPEAKER PACKAGE I ~ ~ / ~  * 4 HeaMODEu'~R=s4'~ MoPDEI'~LYLER61 
I ~ i ~  ~ . . . .  ~ ' * Unified Remote ~,~o 
, " " r~  , ~ Centre S eaker .. .... , ....... 
4 Effects Speakers . ~~::----::-:-~-:--- ON : $~1~~9 ~ "['~'- ":.:,';:.:~ ~""'4E~peakers;.,!.i~.:,:i," J II~=~T~L~V~I~N 
uuu I~  i /  i ~,:::::,~ I I .MODEL~2'TS =9 
1 1 ~ 1 ::::::::::::::::::: ;  I I* 27" Trinitron *AV Inputs 
- " -N~~c~ o~ IW'I I I I l I"=$69995R ' l~  . . . . . .  ' ~  ":~: 'I. :::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~ 2 ~ 9 9 5  - I : Deep Black Screen 
J, L,ght . ~ ~ J V C  I SON~ soN~ I 
MQ~423 ~ T ~ ; ' , ~ . .  qh m,. j 
, , ' , , * 10 x 200M Remote 4 Head Hi-Fi Stereo Dual Mode Shuttle 
180 Channei~ner ~e,~ff'On Screen 4 Head . Remote , * ' * o ead Cleaner 
• Auto Sto * OneTouch Recordm * RemoteControl~ Ic. *HI-Fi Stereo' ' 9S Palm Size i!~;;eHe~iD~;; ° O n  Screen D,spla : ;~ i l~ l : r t  H I 
• .10" SUBWOOFER ~The Artof Entertainment TM ® /" '~:¢'/Z ALARMoDEL~': " ~''' : Z ~ JVC PCX.130 //I~ '~4 "l ~, v v v" ~..~ ,~.~ ",i w v v v v y v - ~ ! . , ~  
leo KIC~ER PlOIME-Er~ ~,, ; . , . : , : :A~E ~ ~ 2 ~~vvvvV ' ,  , SA~O z ~ ~ ~ SA~O 4 .~ SONY 
, ,,,,.o. ,o. ,.,,o,.,.,. .... - ,  , ,  ,, ,o~z< ~.. TAPE ~,,.- AMPLIFIER " ANSWERING MACHINE PORTABLE STEREO T, 120 VIDEO  ~ STE,EOWALK,A" ~-  
Most Htghly Used Subwoofer On The M ~' * CD Pie er , ~" " MODELPUNCH 40 J ==~ R=~ e~ F=, I,~! #~ ~&/~t /~a~lP  * :  ': ::':L" "o ' , MODELDAS-500 Y I~S~m/  ~> > MODELWM-SXF30 
< ~ * Express * Auto Reverse ,,,,,,,,..,,..v,, Streets Of Terrace " I j /M' i  Olr...rir...u i.'/.u,,,fv..~r. Penmeterero~ecti n . ', . . . . . . . . . .  > '~='='~95 *Re--teCon~ol ~ > 
P*  Super Mega Bass !' ~ .  • 2uO'l~mt;t~ble ' *2~WattsP°werHandllng.,¢~~lil~. I Vl:::.Qg,'.lg T=n= I'l=P_k ' *2ButtonRemote ; : ',~l~u~T~ng~acnine~z~.. ' ~  '31~lEqualizer <~ Caseof10 < 
3 Year W a r r a n t y ~  Voice/¢~vat~d Recording ! / "  7 ~ ~ S "m''er,=l ,m'mSO ~' 
TS1630 Door Speakers ~ , ~'~:- ~,,,,,,~ ~ '99" qm'  ~ ' 
J ig= I Hi Power i~~ I :il ~ =  e/vvvv 'cqX~ 
woo 
• 3o ¢~,~ ' 
~:: 471 6 Ketti~ Avenue Mal l  
! '249" I *SS" [ I ON 635-5333 
. !  , 
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celebrates 80th 
A BIG HAPPY birthday greeting 
goes out to John MeEarron, 
who celebrated his 80th on Sept, 
24. 
Since I talked with him he has 
left Terrace and is now living 
with his son Len in Fraser Lake. 
John was born in 1913 at 
Camdonagh, in northern Ireland, 
son of Dan and Margaret McCar- 
ion. 
All seven children had been 
born in Ireland when John's fa. 
thor decided to leave the country. 
He landed in Boston and 
worked for a construction firm 
there before travelling across 
Canada to farm near Edsen, A1. 
berta. 
Son John then went to find 
work. He picked up odd jobs 
wherever he could and rode the 
rails during the Hungry '30s, 
stopping at different farms and 
working over harvest time. 
In 1935, John, still single, came 
to Terrace. 
He got a job at Giggey's mill 
first working there as a labourer 
and then becoming a sawyer. 
In 1937 he met a lovely lady 
named Delores Cramer. 
The two were married on Sept. 
22, 1937 at the United Church in 
Terrace, which was still on 
Lakelse Avenue. 
They went back to their little 
cabin on Cramer Ave. to 
celebrate. 
Two of their children were born 
there-- Allan (Apr. 7, 1938) and 
Alma (Mar. 31, 1940). 
Several years later they moved 
to Victoria. John was a rigger at 
the shipyards. Son Len was born 
there Nov. 5,1941. 
After about three years there the 
family moved back to Terrace. 
John worked as a carpenter, 
building army buildings here. 
They then made another move 
to Kamloops thinking they 
wanted to see more of B.C. 
And of course while living 
there three more children were 
born. 
Sons Jimmy (Jan. 2?, 1942), 
Darrell (Oct. 1, 1944), and 
Eugene (July 16, 1946) arrived 
there, but Terrace kept drawing 
them back. 
[ HERE :.NITHERE 
YVONNE MOEN 
So back they came, with John 
going to work for Dale Contract- 
ing logging. 
They fast lived on the Keith 
Estate for a while then moved to 
their home on Jackpine Rats. 
And did you know that there 
was once a fellow named Jack- 
pine Johnson? 
Billy Johnson Otis real name) 
was an oldtimer who took up 
Crown land on Jackpine Flats on 
Old Lakelse Lake Rd. 
Not much is remembered about 
him except that he had a very soft 
spot in his heart for children. 
Because of his genuine love for 
small people he started a Christ- 
was Tree fund for local needy 
kids. 
When he died in Terrace his. 
property was left in his will tO be 
sold with the money dispensed to 
children in need. 
While living in Jackpine, John 
and Delores received two more 
children - -  daughter Judy on 
Aug. 5, 1950 and son Chance on 
Apr. 5,1952. 
They lived seven miles out on 
Old Lakelse Lake Road at the site 
of the Fraybour Mill, where John 
had also worked. 
All the children attended River- 
side and Kalum SchooL 
While living in Terrace they 
grew a large garden, raised many 
chickens, and used to go to 
Kttimat o sell eggs door to door 
for many years. 
Delores Cramer ~ yes, Cramer 
St was named after her family 
was born Dee. 18, 1923 in Red- 
mond, North Dakota. 
Her parents were Martin and 
Alma Cramer, and they had 10 
children. 
Her father gave up farming in 
North Dakota to work on the rail- 
way in Terrace in 1929. 
The family came out later the 
same year. 
After homesteading on Cramer 
St. he boughtthree lots. 
Mr. Cromer pessed away in 
Terrace Dee. 12, 1937 and was 
buried in the old cemetery. 
Mrs. Cramer later moved to 
Prince George where she passed 
away. 
John McCarron still has three of 
his sisters living on the coast, all 
younger than he. 
Of the 10 Cramer children there 
is only one son left, Ed. 
He lives in Eugene, Oregon, 
and has lived there since the war 
yearn. 
He married Mabel Bishop, 
daughter of Fred Bishop, also an 
early pioneer. 
He once ran a theatre about 
where the Tilden Rent-A-Car is 
today. 
Of John's eight children, six 
live in Terrace. Son Len of course 
lives in Fraser lake and daughter 
Alma lives in Kelowna. 
From his eight children he now 
has 22 grandchildren a d 9 great- 
grandchildren- 
Many more years of good 
health, John. 
Birthdays at Terraeeview Lodge 
this month: 
Irma Steele on Nov. 4. 
Elva Mojak on Nov. 17 
Ann Dumont on Nov. 17 
And Mary Worobec celebrates 
her 100th birthday on Nov. 17. 
There are also a number of 
birthdays at the Willows Apart- 
menls. Happy birthday to: Rod 
Falconer, Nellie Darby, Kay 
Var~er and Helen Pilla. 
SLUMBER LODGE 
, Terrace, 4702 Lakelse Ave. 
' . Phone 635-6302 
687 AIDS 
<loe Duben 
For Council X 
Elect 
John McCarron 
TRIGO 
For Mayor 
It's time for a positive change in Terrace. 
TRADER PETE Is Your CD 
Rack Startmg 
To Get A Bit 
Dusty? 
Pete will trade or buy your 
old C.O.'s. Drop in and see 
him at Kelly's for details. 
Where  The Pro fess iona ls  Arel 
Ph: 635-9220 Located At The Terrace Shopping Centre FAX: 635-3202 
~ : ;7 : :  • 
The Slumber Lodge Dining Room 
will be 
OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY NIGHT 
until 8,00 pm 
fern dining experience 
. . . .  v-- ago 
k, 
", o f  Beef  ~!~  :~/-->: 
,, ~dd in  8 ~. 
potato 
Ea#sh Trittle 
: : i~13.95 
/ • . 
SUNDAY 
Ho~ ~Feather  . ,i ,. ~..:,~ 
---- l, gb), Back it. 
&,Corn ish  Hen . ,_, 
0  ley poato  
~rC Fruits 3oha 
:. ,Tam - 8:30 pm 
77 . . . .  
7am-8pm 
,~ ....... ~-:-~: :,,.., :......8 Rln 8 pm 
BRING YOUR 
NOVEMBER 
CHILD 
TAX 
 !,El l E FIT 
CHEQUE 
(FAMILY ALLOWANCE) 
IN ANY 
AMOUNT* 
TO Kmart  
*All Chi ld Tax Benefit  Cheques 
qual i fy for this p romot ion  
. . . .  : • : , " + 
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LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGI I [PLAN~°" 90311 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
~- spaciousness is increased by the large 
two-storey foyer. 
~, formal living room flows to unique dining 
room with french door to sundeck. 
~,, dream kitchen features corner windows, 
sunshine ceiling and center cooking island 
with breakfast bar. 
~. family room and upper hallway view the 
foyer and staircase below. 
master bedroom offers patio door to 
sundeck and lavish five.piece ensuite with 
walk.in closet. 
,.- two additional bedrooms share a roomy 
split.bathroom. 
~., lower floor may be finished at a laterdate. 
II 
iI'~i • ,~,..,t +l 
h/J olff 
+-'+ !........ ' t ~, .1~ +jll 
1 , ( l r l l l l l ng  "~11 I I~I room 
+.-_ ,  ..=,, I *,o r~, ,  
~_ 8o O l  BEDROOM I ROOM I [B:U,:L~I;~J:LLt:~ [. I  
;~ ~ .-,,.,-I "it 
re, HOOK L 
- +" ,uP~- - - ' -+~ 1 
~' fAMILY B~mDDM I~0= ~ '+;;~';°" I . . . . . .  I 
,,.,,,,. ~ ,,.,F, Ul1.,o J 
J 
MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1976 SQ. FT. (183,5 M =) 
TOTAL: 1976SQ. FT. (183.5 M =) 
WIDTH: 56'0" (171.1 M) 
DEPTH: 4B'O" (14.6 M) 
House Plans Available Throug h 
Temce 
Do, cent. 
3207 Munroe,. Terrace 
+=.o~,,+..~...~o 635-6273 
II 
i 
+ 
Elect 
TRIGO 
For Mayor 
It's time for a positive change in Terrace. 
i II 
~ " ~, 
A Sa lu te  To 
Our Bestse[ le r  
++++ "++.+++++++.+~++: . Count  on  Turner  to :  
i).. Listen to parents • 
,;~,,~'~ :.~ ~. 
~ ~ ! ; ,  "Support provincial bargaining 
I ~ i .  Support clearer rnainstreaming policies 
, /  : Limit Teacher wage increases to reflect block funding 
~++~+,~ +,, ,:+~ ,+ V Vote  Gary  Turner  fo r  
+,+~~ .+++: -.::++~~++ ~q~ Schoo l  T rus tee  
" I 
:.: L . : . i . :  .::" 
IN~):, ::: 
4626 Munthe EXC $116~000 
<+~ ~,  s4p. ,. n?~- ' "~ ~ .... +m- u;. ,~. l l~: ~ ~ '_ uv. ~.  
= +;+ + : ~ +' *' : ' i -  
2601 S. I'by St. MLS $78~500 
Creek MLS $15~ 
,...,., ,,,+~ ,~+~ :!' ~,~ : . 
m.'+,;-+-+ ': , I  ' '+ "~+'mm,~'~: '~ 
mmmm+_++~~+ 
4837 McConnell EXC Call Dick 
r i - 
3g16 Thomas MLS $129~500 
_ 3822 Deiong EXCL$210~000 
am~IL~;•'.+4J,+~ + . . . . . . . . . . .  ."~m~ L! " 
--.d 
" i  ram., ,li'+ll , +" -~'~:  )3~F~ 
~ ~r~ 
4940 Hundal MLS $129,000 
l I experience in ] " ~ '  i i I experience In 
I I  r 'a l '=~' l~4Bl l~ l l l  r.l.~., 
I real.+=+,. I 16+m's2~6 k ...... r I I I "8"°°'++ _ 
i +++'=+ I I diana wood I I  I steve cook I olga power 
~!+++++++~ 
P! + + ~ ~<mmm+~ 
3801 Eby St MLS $149~ .900 
- -  4723 Straume E X C ~  
FEATURE HOME 
2804 SKEENA STREET 
EXC $169,000 
Available now - pdce inc, GST. 
3/4 acre -landscaped, paved and 
curbed, Good access to large back 
yard. Quiet nelghb0urhood. 
Beautiful new custom 3-level split, 
Over 1700 sq, ft, plus 1/2 
basement, 2 1/'2 baths, 3 
bedrooms, family room off kitchen 
and formal dining. 
Call J0yce for more details 
++ . . . . . .  ;+++:+ l?" 
C3-1885 Queensway MLS $25~900 
~: i~:  :+i~ : 
4611 Morris MLS ~;224,~00 , 
~38-1400 
UILI 
: ~i~: i: 
/+ .!J~;'. !; 
3826 Skinner MLS $69~900 
I Darci Ave (Off Dover Rd) MLS 
063- 3616 Larch MLS $3B~000 
4710 Tuck MLS $94,900 
7 ye~ 
experience In 
real estate. 
638-8882 
John evans 
The Canadian + 
Red Cross Society 
"Shopping List" 
For Chi ld Safet~ 
) 
: /  
The latest in Survival 
Fashion! - an approved 
Personal F loatat lon 
Device, but remember 
a f l0atat ion dev ice  
must never replace 
adult supervision. 
JOHN CLFIRIE 
PRESIDENr OF NRS PRUDEN & Cb'R~ E (t97~ LTD. 
Wishes to extend congmtul~ion= to
SHEILA LOVE on attaining the potion of 
TOP SALESPERSON for the month of 
If you ere thinking of buying or selling your 
home and would like a ct,mrt evaluation of 
the present real estate market In '1"arrace, 
=lease contact Sheila, she would be very 
pleated to ass~ you+ 
FOR ASSISTANCE WrlH ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE REQUIREMENTS, CALL 
OUR BEST SELLERS TODAY, 
NRS PRUDEN & CURRE (1976 LTD.) 
635-6142 
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Start A Step Above The Rest! 
There's no work to be done in 
this immaculate 3 bedroom bunga- 
low which has many updated 
features including new vinyl 
siding. 
Spacious rooms with neutral col- 
or scheme provide a background 
for comfortable living, for the 
young family or retirement couple. 
The wired detached garage is 
finished and doubles as a home for 
your vehicle plus a guest house 
with its own bath and separate hot 
water tank:. 
This lovely home is situated on a 
fenced lot close to schools and 
hospital. 
For the investor there is good 
news too - ~ assumable mort- 
gage saves up to $800 on thoso up 
front costs. 
Choose your own tenants or 
move in immediately yourself. 
Only $79,900. Listed exclusively 
wi th  Pruden 8¢ Curt is  4650 
Lakelse Ave. - Call Joy 635-6142 
or 635-?070. 
Carol Sabo 
Council 
Elect 
TRIGO 
For Mayor 
I have the strength and the knowledge, 
- DE. PARK DEVELop 
_ s_¢:X~ I~0 4310 Marsh Crescent ~ ' ,~ , , , .  
Terrace, B.C. Phone 635-5350 ~" 
"TERRACE'S ONLY 'ADULTS- ONLY' PARK" 
Phase I is completed. We are now accepting offers to purchase homes in Phase II 
• .. . .  
T ¸ 
PHAS E I 
PHASE II 
• ~ " 
. . . . .  -~| I '  - ~..EA , : . , . .  ~ 
I t I ) . 1 ~ " ~ , , -  '~  / - ~ I I I : , ; , ~  
/ 
f 
See Our Homes On Display At Our Sale Lot ~ ~ 
4523 Hwy 16 
,Beside The Yellow GiflHouse, ** Triple 'E' Exdusive Dealer 6 3 5 - 3 1 2 0  
!! 
ii ~t (~:  ' 
JUSTLISTED 
An affordable home on a large lot close 
to schools with a shop. Phone Ron or 
Dedck for details. 
OWNER'll~ANSFERRED •
PRICE DROPPED! . ~ THORNHILL COMMERCIAL 
Yow ~ance topick ~ a bargain at 5400sq. fl, bulldlng with overhead 
$119,900, Ex~eile~ family home offom 3 crane can be extremely flexible for 
bedrooms, 2 ~ths, rec room and form] retell, commercial or industrial use, 
J living room. Greet yard ~th workshop $269,000 I~LS, Ask for Ron or Dedck 
end kldspayhouse CaJ Suzennetoday fordetsfls, i 
before this one Is SOLD, - . . . . .  
• : , GOOD VALUE HONE 
Wah 1150 aq. ft. and a full basement 
featuring 4 bedroom! 2 bathe natural 
g~ heat end water, flreplaco, family 
morn storage and workshop, Clo~a to 
a~l amenities. For more Information call 
Dave now =king $106,g00 MLS 
FISHING LODGE FOR SALE 
Emblld~d b~nese with a 12 year 
dlent list-and 850 rod days on the 
Skesr~ Cllem enjoy the seclusion of 
180 acres and the pleasure of a 2 
minute walk thru the woods to the 
~hlng bar, The n~n lodge and 
steeping lodge can accommodate ,p to 
27 9ued=. $425,000 MI& Gall Joy to 
dew t~ rare Investment. MLS 
IN TOWN 
Good ~uter home with k~ of 
~mooetl~L FeCuree 107G sq. It, For 
Infoen~on ~1 Dave $6~.500 
EXCL 
• VACANT LOT 
On M~oio Street, driveway In. Serviced 
with Thomhlll water and will be on 
Queensway sewer when project In 
completed, $18,900 ML8. Call Ron or 
I 
OPEN HOUSE 4659 MARTEN 
SUNDAY, NOV021, 1.3PM 
I~ake lasting Impressions, A large foyer 
end bdght living area cheerfully 
welcomes any visitor, You'll be delighted 
with all the remvetiona throughout and 
the live-in master bedroom which b 
large enough to allow for sitting room 
brr/4ure or exercise equipment. Call 
Suzarme tod~ for details on this home, 
:dcod to sell at $79+900, 
i,, I
VENDOR SAYS SELL 
Hill consider a trade, Custom built home 
• 5 bedrooms, 4 ~the, Take a tour with 
i 
L.H~ IHOUm~ LOTS 
29o2 & 29o4 Eveior~,r~ , pro~ ~J~of 
an acre located In an area of established 
bu~inasses,' Level end partially :cleared, 
city services evdlable. Call Suzenne to~ay~ more~r~at!or~ 
SUPER STARTER IN TOWli 
4 bedroom -2 bat~ .Vendor movlngl 
$49,500- callS~¼ 
SUCCESSFUL RETAIL BUSINESS 
IJu~t chance before Ch~tmu to enjoy 
the Chd~mm sales, Ask for Derlck o¢ 
RoR 
LOT~, LOTS, AND BORE L0"I~ 
Buy now - ready for Spdng, 3805 
DeJong CraM, $3~,900. Terrace 
Mountain Entre - enjoy the best view, 
[ Dedck Shells Call Shell,= ~ de.liD. 
'NRS PROMISE  OF  ,SERVICE  
~t i !  :~i~ L i 
Suzenne G leason ,  Derk:k ~nedy  : : ,  WsndaWalberg 
63.8,8t98 635,3042!  : L 635-3734 
SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
Enjoy the comfortable living in one unit 
and help pay the mortgage with the 
other. This yap/well built duplex won't 
long - call Wends today - priced at 
$179,900 
ACREAGE IN TOWN 
Lovely treed 1.10 acr-- at 5108 
MeDeek on paved etrcet with all 
s~ io -  avalla~, Suit~le for a muitl 
dwelling. Call Joy. offer= to $49,500, 
PROPERTY W1111 AVIEW 
Treed lot on .35 acres, nice view from 
propmly. Priced to sell at $16,000 .cell 
W~ for more Info, 
~ACRES 
Of Industrial land in l..lazeiton, Close to 
: lway. ASk for Ron or Dedck. 
I 
AFFORDABLE HOME 
Th~ 1174 sq, ~ home features a well 
lald out floor plan, with lots of storage 
and closet space throughout. There's 
natural gu  heat and hot water making ) 
for economical heating cesta, Tab home 
is situated on a 72 x 132 lot on the 
bench In Thornhlll. For more Information 
- call Dave-Asking $74,500 MLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Janitor brains, servicing Terrace end '~ 
area. Established contracts and 
e~lpment, For details and more 
rmatlon.call Dew MI.S 
JUSTLJSTED 
Good stsder or retirement home with 
new mq~lng and ~untsr tops, Freshly 
I~lntsd and looks great, $59,900 MLS, 
Cell Ron or Dedck, 
mmm,m, lm~.mtm 
i 
Shella Love 
635-3004 
Ron Redden 
638-1915 
, t i j 
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F. TOOPY 
Stately design 
suits shallow 
By M. Tynan 
A combination brick and 
stucco exterior, complemented 
by gables and arched mutlipane 
windows recalls the traditional 
styling of a country estate. 
Inside, a stylish floor layout, 
featuring an interesting angular 
pattern at the rear, completes the 
unique and elegant appearance 
achieved by this design. 
Double doors, with an arched 
window overhead, lead into a 
bright and spacious foyer. A 
vaulted ceiling adds a dramatic 
touch to the living room, which 
also boasts a fashionable arched 
feature window. The dining 
room can be closed off from the 
family and kitchen area by a 
french door, allowing for a more 
pr ivate atmosphere for 
entertaining. The family room 
provides acozy gas fireplace and 
room to arrange furnishings to 
your liking. The cook in the 
family will enjoy an efficient 
kitchen layout complete with 
ample cupboard and counter 
space and a pantry. The nook 
receives plenty of natural light 
from surrounding windows. A 
den, close to the front entrance, 
and separate from the main 
traffic areas, would make an 
ideal home office. 
Upstairs, the front bedroom 
veatures a vaulted ceiling and a 
palladian style window. The 
games room will comfortably 
accommodate a variety of games 
equipment. The master bedroom 
boasts a walk-in closet, and a 
four piece ensuitc with a swirl 
tub. This is one of our new 
Plans for U-819 may:be  designs.,:.: Many  innovative 
obtained for $395.00 fo r  a plans are now available ii i 'our 
package of five eompletesets NEW Two s torey  plan 
of working prints and $39.00 catalogue for $13.95 including 
for each additional set of the postage and handling and 7% 
same plan. Allow $15.00 extra GST. " 
to cover the cost of postage p lease  make all cheques, 
and handling (B.C. residents money orders, and VISA and 
add appliacable sales tax to Mastercard  autor izat ion  
plan total) (All Canadian payab le  to :  The Terrace 
residents add 7% GST to plan Standard P lan of the Week 
total plus postage and 13659-108th Avenue, Surrey, 
handling). B.C. V3T 2K4. 
NORM LAVALLI E FOR TRLI TEE 
Why are so many items 
dealt + with in camera? 
I want to know! 
2122 Churchill Dr $94,500 MLS 
m i. 
~ll l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
. + , 
IERS 
HE 
£K 
tdrink. 
- OUIIUUy 
Trevor Compliments of: 
Howe... 
For a clear record of 
delivery and a job well. 
done you've earned a 
FREE McHAPPY 
MEAL! • :-- 
¢ ' )1093 McOon, l ld ' s / [eM4otar t l$  o f  Canada L i rnded 
i "  
,(. 
: . . :  . :  
2160 Hemlock St,,$107,500 MLS 
_ _ L • 
"4690 Otter $711500 MLS 
MLS Cres, $189,900 EXCL 3221 Kenne $109,9513809 De n 
Ralph Godlinski Lisa Godlinski Rusty Ljungh 
635-4950 635-4.950 635.5754 
F . . . . . . .  ] $116,951 MLS ' 2306 Pear $179,900 MLS I ~ 2109 Pear St, 
..... ~ ! liV¢ldl=w I~ 
Asking only $139,900 :for this totally .. ,~,~, . 
upgraded 3+2 bedroom home In the ~ . . : : . : : ~ ~  
I horseshce area. New oak kitchen, 15 x 25 : " :  i~  
i 
csrpeting, large rear deck overlooking 
fenced yard; these sre some of the spade] 
features this aflradive home has to offer, iii, i.~ i : 
Located on the 4800 block ~ Tuck Avenue. : .  . . . .  : :: 
3964 Mountainview $119,900 MLS Call dght away for anappointment toview,; Hemlock $136,951 MLS _4 
1 
Christel  Godl lnski  Sy  v ia  Gr i f f in  Joe  Ba i 'bosa  Boyce  
635-5397 63o 'o484 : 635 ;5604 638 '1o73 
Lyle Baker Ric White David FI~Jll- 
635-1277 635-6508 
wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. BONUS 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B C B ID  IkJll/l:: • ' / " t l l  l I l l l  L -L  
635-6361 -T lCa~ILF im:D: t  ' 
GOOD FAMILY HOME 
A 1010 sq,fL home with 2 bedrooms up 
and full basement with a third bedroom, 
laundry room end large family room, 
Locsted on large lot on quiet street hl 
Kelth Estates. For further Infom~tlon, 
cell Ted GeLmer at 635.5619, Listed at 
$98,5OO MLS 
SOUIHSIDE LOT 
67 x 131 on Mille Ave. $21,900. Fully 
servl¢~, paved street Cadl Dennis 
638.8093 MLS ,,, 
OFFERING SUPER VALUES 
New 3 bedroom home on quiet family 
street, Fea~:  VwJIted celling~, 
skyflg~ emulte, full basement, 2 cat 
garage, $129,900 call Dennis 638. 
8093 . . . . . .  
2 LARGE DUPLEX LOTS 
94 X 130 on Graham Ave. fully ee~lced, 
paved street, $34,900 e,, Call Dennis 
638.8093 MLS 
635.4031 
NICE HOME, NICE AREA 
Check out this 5 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
home In an excetlent location on the 
bench C~JI Sh~unca for all the details. 
$118,000 MLS 
600D STARTER 
Excellent three bedroom bungalow 
offedng 1000 sq. tt. natural gas heat, 
single carport, and vinyl siding, Located 
near schools and downtown, For more 
Info call Hens, Asking $74,560 MLS 
STARTING OUT? 
"nlon just maybe you shouldbe 
conslded~ this 1977 Atoo San Juan 
mobile home. 14 x 70, 3 bedrooms, 
natural gas he.t, A u~ that Is 
offord~bly pdced at $24,500, Gall Jim ' 
.=  
CLEAR ACREAGE 
1.98 ac~, Cleared and within dry 
lim~, Call Ted 635.5619. Listed 
$25,000 ML8 
lm l  
Jim Duffy 
635.6~88 
Approximately 2800 ~1. ft. 3 bay shop 
with (3) 10 ft. doors, (2) 12 fl, doors, 
grease pi~ office storage and parts 
rooms taxi attached 4 bedroom living 
quarters, Located on 2.73 acres, 
Owner says selll Call John to view, 
REDUCED! REDUCEDI PRESTIGE HOME 
REDUCEDI W~ 3103 sq, fl, of quality finishing in r, 
desirable Iocstioh in the Horseshoe 
~akes this horns the only choice for 
excellent living, Vendor will consider 
trades, Cell Shaunce for more 
information, $234,500 MLS 
Open to offers, Reduced to $129,000 POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ML8 Thinking of developing some land? This 
' 3,98 acres in town on the bench could 
COMMERCIAL LOT be what you ,,re looking for. Ceil 
~entrellytocated at3211 Kalum Street, Shaunce fo r  more details, $89,500 
:leady t~r building, Ceil Laurie, Asking EXCLUS VE 
;40,000 MLS - 
BUILDING LOT SPECIAL 
Don't miss this extra large residentM I
building lot with over 180 ft. of frontage I
located In the Horseshoe, Ceil Gon:lle |
Olson for more infom~tion. Pdced at I $34,900 MLS 
CHEAPER THAN RENT 
Why rent when you could own your 
own 3 bedroom, 2 bath condo? 
CentraJly located and remodeled, ready 
638.1945 
THORNHBGH~ ~ I~STMENT OPPORTUNITY 
-4 evelsplit .5bedro0ms I At t i , ,~ 2 bedioorn,: full Io~sement 
- ~rep ace ;2 1/2 beth~ ; I horns w~ a 2 bedroom suite located in 
Ca J m MLS ~ : .  / I  a prime ]oc~tion on • quiet, no thru 
' .... , ; ' I Street, CeJI Gord[e Olson for more 
IN TOWN LOTS : jj~or you= +e ,= c.,, ~e+. ,or I : & SHOP 
~e 4 lots arewithin City limits onthe de~le 638-8093 MLS Co W 2 bedroom home ioca(e 
Bench. City water ~ city sewer at : , JUST LISTED ' 100 fenced lot, Lm'geopen ki 
prope~ ne,!Each lot e'80' X 1001 ~ living room, Double detachi 
are pdced ¢$27,500 eachl ' C¢1 1973 12 x 68' Estate mobile home. with9ftcellingldealfor'thet 
Sheunce for more •Information, Priced at$23,000 MLS. Contact Ted for Priced et $79,900 MLS, C~ 
EXCLUSIVE : fudher Informs!ion, OIson for you! appointme~ to
v : ? • : : ;  
Ted Garner: ~: 
;382 . . . . . .  636,661t 635.5382 1 . . . .  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . .  .m : • ~:~:•:~:~::i~:~ ~ :;~:iJ::,~:ii ,(;,:i:::~: :!~;: ~/~:!~:~+~i~i~i:~!i~ii:i~!!;i ~i!! ~ •i~:~i!i/i!~!~i:ii~:~i~!~';i!~:~!!ii~ ;: ~ : !  
NO QUEST ION ABOUT IT. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
• . . . . . .  : , :  
! 
i 
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t help against diabetes 
Contributed through diet, exercise, oral 
Diabetics, you were each told medication orinsulin. 
on diagnosis that you have a You were urged to have 
serious life4ong, chronic disease specific blood and udne tests to 
that can leak to serious complica- monitor any damage that your 
tions: heart attacks, kidney dis- disease may have already caused, 
ease, blindness and amputation, You were asked to attend a 
individual responsibility to con- 
trol your diabetes the best way 
you can. 
Nobody was going to handhold 
you through life. 
It was up to you 
Wowl Pretty scary stuffl 
towards a common purpose: to 
enable each of us to manage our 
disease in the most effective way 
possible. 
Within the comfort of the sup- 
port group setting we can ask 
those seemingly silly questions, 
among others, diabetic daycare center, see and But you need not be alonel vent nagging frustrations, and 
. .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  h,halmolo,,~st and nodiatrist A Diabetic Support Group share prcssinganxieties. 
~0U wore  [01fl ::you Uuutu  ut~x[J uE,-~ ~, r 
minimize these life threats by and foll0w-up with routine VgitS would offer us the opportunity to We can ease our fears while 
keeping your blood sugar levels to your family physician, become a team of players pooling regmmng strength power and 
within an acceptable range You were told that it was your and directing mutual concerns control within our body and in 
our daily life. 
Come, join, and be part of our 
team supportl 
YOUTH AMBASSADORS Contact persons, Genevieve ntryde ' Roberta, aTypeldiaboticofover Nov. 26 e adline 51years. 635-3094. KathyCor- beth a Type II diabetic newly 
diagnosed this year. 638-8323. 
Contributed 
ARE YOU a male or female be- 
tween the ages of 16 and 21? 
Do you have a desire to 
represcnt youth and Terrace at 
local, regional and provincial 
events? 
Would you like a chance to at- 
tend a Super Host program, 
public speaking training, self- 
esteem workshops, and develop 
your personal presentation 
skills? 
Does the chance of winning a 
$1500, $1000 or $500 scholar- 
ship appeal to you? 
Would you like to receive gift 
certificates from Terrace 
businesses for a wide variety of 
products? 
If you answer yes to any of 
the above questions, then con- 
tact Terrace's Youth Ambas- 
sadors for 1993 - -  Gienys at 
635-4751, Corrina at 635-9527 
or Michelle at 635.7812. 
They can fill you in on what 
to expect or tell you about the 
great experiences they had and 
answer any questions you might 
have. 
Give it a try! You've got noth- 
ing to lose and plenty to gain 
h'om the workshops, presenta- 
tion experiences aad potential 
WillS. 
Don't delay. You can pick up 
an entry form from Alfreida 
Price at the Skeena Mall office. 
Hurry - -  you must enter by 
Nov. 26. 
For  ALL the RIGHT REASONS 
RE-ELECT 
On November 2Oth 
VOTE 
ZB 
For Terrace Councillor 
Experienced Leadership 
for a growing community 
Re-elect 
' JACK TALSI'RA- MA3: _)R 
FROM B1 
Encore for first play 
In 1953 the Civic Centre Drama 
Association was putting on the 
play to raise money for the civic 
centre where they played. 
And, you guessed it, 40 years 
later Terrace Little Theatre is 
raising money for a new building. 
That old army ~lrill hall that 
gave the theatre group its start 
burned in 1.955. 
"We had a lot of stuff by 
then," Cooper said. "It  was a 
real blow to us," 
They played at an Oddfellows 
Hall on Lakelsc until a new civic 
centre was built near the comer of 
Emerson and Park Ave a couple 
years later. 
It, too, burnt down shortly 
thereafter, and the ~oup used 
various :',~'ch0~l~'i ~ ~ '~qlf:'untit 
1975 whefiilieY b/~ught the old 
Baptist church which became the 
present day Mccoll Playhouse. 
They burnt the mortgage - -  not 
the building ~ in 1980 and 
gained clear title. 
But now the group has out- 
grown the old 90-seat building 
and is working towards its goal of 
building a new 200-seat theatre. 
Gordon Oatua said they're look- 
ing at other properties and hope 
to acquire one and begin con- 
struction ~ithin two years. 
Terrace Little Theatre presents 
The Father of the Bride - -a  
40th anniversary encore per- 
formance at the R£.M. Lee 
Theatre at 8 p.~n. Nov. 25,'26 and 
2Z Tickets $10 at Carter's Jewel- 
z~.~"d~a sieh~ ,~ soun4 or $z2 = 
the door'.'' "~' ':' " : " 
CACTUS FLOWER 
DANCE STUDIO 
"Book now an~ you'll be 2.stepping at your Chrisbnas Parly" 
I~STRUCTOR: AL LEVESQUE ~.j~-.; :i~ 
~there  Is still plenty of spa . ,  ' ~ ~ . , ~  ~ 
available in our daytime classes ~ ~ ~ : ;  .";~,,;, i ' 
~ Saturday morning and, ~fle, ~.~ ! ! i~e~ ] 
BEGINNERS CLASSES - there is still some 
spaces in the beginning classes on Sunday 
;z.,: ~.,".'..-..~,'. \~:~i~ evening at 7:30 pin 
pp, RTNER DANCE CLASSES-- starting on - ,~ , . .~  "~"" ]'-~ 
Monday, Novem~r 15 and Friday, , . .~, " . . " ) ) '  
November 19, 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm /~, ; .  ~ . ,  /. 
o,, 638-1996 __  , . .  _ _ , ,  -~  :<  ,~ : , .~:~#~! '  
or drop by 4818D Hwy16W . ,~~'  ' . ~  
(Beside o~ny'~) ........ , ~- ....... 
j To BookYour Lesson Today 
10th ANNIVERSARY 
Price Roll Back In Augies Lounge 
MONDAY 
TUESDAY 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY 
FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 
Chicken Cordon Bleu 
B.B.Q. Ribs 
Wiener Schnitzel with Mushroom Sauce 
8 oz. New Yolk Steak with Caesar Salad 
Prime Rib 
8 oz. New Yod¢ Steak 
s4__  
Monday to Saturday 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
Minimum Beverage Charge of $1.75 
We Are Celebrating with Great Dinner Values 
~TERRACE INN , ~,.:.-~. :~,;i; 
r~ql C, mln Awnue. terra~.~S6 ~ ' 635-6630 
/ 
• ~: • I::I~;~I.II!~!IZ!)?~IIII,~II)/~! ¸ ~•: .~ 
SENSE SATISFACTION 
)tll this at a price the imports can't touch! 
SEHSE o/POWER 
• 2 Litre 4 Cylinder Engine. 5Speed Transmission 
i SE N SE COH l R 0 L 
. ~nti-Lock Braking System. Power Rack and Pinion Steering i : 
i SEHSE STYLE 
. Body Side Mouldings. ~M/FM Cassette. Spoiler' Duel Mirrors. Console 
. Reclining Front Bucket Seats.Stainless Steel Exhaust, And Much More 
HD AM SE SEDAH 
:, i : 3.1L; V6'  ~utomatic" Air Bag. ~ BS, 7~lr Conditioning 
Power ~indows/Leeks/Mirrors " Spoiler 
Or =" ~ ~' 36 month SmartLease * : : 
; i ¸ ¸ I ¸  . 
il ¸  i!): ! :i%i:!~ i!:, ::i ¸ 
!;/, 
H 
J: 
~ u 
• 3.RL, V6.~utomatic'71irBag'~BS'DualZoneT]irCond.'F}M/FM .RearWheelABS'7]MIFMStereoCas, ette'Sport~.triping 
cassett.e wilh 6sz~aker systen~, re,note KeylessEntry'~qluminurn Wheel~ " Full carpeting and mats CjlI~/MO. 
, L~ • : ="  " 36monthgmartLease* 
~: LI )70  Y t 7 ~  o  ~ month Smart lease'  
i i  
YOUR BC 
/ 
IAC DEALEIZS 
I 
i ~ 
~::/i~ I)~I~,[/~I~I~II  
~ aS descdb~l and Includes Frelght/PDI, tBa~l on a 38 me,th lease, u hdlc~ed, for vehicle quipped aa desabed, Aminimum down payment of $1,,127 Sunbkd Ceupe/Sl,~2 Sunblrd Sed~t 
, Securlly deposit of $300 Sunbird~ Grand/~50 Regad/$300 Sol~ma b also requked. Some mllssge condition= @P~/.*t~, klwranco ~ taxes ~ Ir0dudod. Offm apply to 1994 
i: Dealer may soN/ban .,~ 
IViCLW IN IV IL J  ! . ,  , o~,~ ....... , 
. . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . .  I v l Im'11111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =~- -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
T:  I ¸  ~i I/! 
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ROB BROWN... I 
Denial and naivete 
T HE ONLY predictable thing; about 
winter nowadays is its unpredict- 
ability. On the eve of Remembrance 
Day I'm watching the video tabloid 
.'TV calls The Evening News~ 
~ollowing some shallow coverage of the latest 
isode of Standoff at Clayoquot and premier 
treourt's announcement of a long overdue over- 
ul of forest practices, there is a shot of the 
oils, snow-covered sentinels crouching majesti- 
lly atop Vancouver's North Shore mountains. 
But the Lions have no snowy mane this Novem- 
r, nor do the slopes near Whistler whose barren 
are next revealed. 
After a short interview ith an earnest ski entre- 
eneur who tries hard to hide his concern, the an- 
rancor blames the snowless lopes on El Nine. 
"Oh, come on," I think. 
Something like eight of the ten warmest years 
record have occurred in the last decade. Mas- 
ve amounts of carbon dioxide are pumped into 
te atmosphere each year, increasing-every year. 
With every indication Man has built a global 
reenhouse, the reporter on BCTV sniffs roses 
rooming atop what should be a snow-covered 
~ountain, smiles stupidly, and lays the blame on 
a ocean current. 
Denial. 
Next day we're off for the Kispiox at Bob 
.'lay's invitation. As Webb guides the !tuck over 
ae wet road, I read a day-old Vancouver Sun. 
There is an editorial on.water. I recall Jim 
~ulton warning Canadians about he implications 
if me,Fr¢~ de Agmenielit for ~ur/wiitei" 2 No! t~6 
~6~,"s~ild !~ propbiients, Only,bbtfled water is 
~vered by the accord, 
Now, say the Sun's editorial writers, the chief 
/'ankee negotiator, Mickey Kant0r, is expressing 
t different view on the eve of ratifying Son of 
?roe Trade. 
Is our water in jeopardy? ask the editors. 
Sometimes I think Canadians have cornered the 
narket on naivete. Here we live next door to the 
aot-so-great-and-gloriom, gun-totin' and crack- 
.'iddled ecaying empire of America which still 
:lings to the notion it is the greatest country in the 
~vorld, and to ideas like Manifest Destiny. 
The U.S. is just as determined to ex' 
ploit our water as they are to exploit he 
Mexican labour market. 
The Yanks have been trying to colonize Canada 
"or hundreds of years. John'A. MacDonald won 
m election campaigning against free trade with 
Se U.S. Now, thanks to Mulroney and the now 
:lefunct Tory party, the U.S. will have their way 
~,ith us and water is something they covet. 
Think about it. Water is our most precious 
resource. As more and more is polluted, as 
aquifers are depleted and poisoned by the deadly 
residues of agri-biz, water will be in great 
demand. ' 
The ,U.S. is just as determined to exploit our 
water as they are to exploit the Mexican labour 
market, Some form of NAWAPA with its Fraser, 
Skeena nd Taku reservoirs will be lifted f:mm the 
back burner and we will be in serious danger of 
becoming suppliers of water. 
With little difficulty we find Bob's new place 
on the Kispiox. Bob, wood shavings clinging to 
his pUe shirt, wool hat and hammer hanging fa'om 
his belt, grcels m with a wave and a smile, then 
ushers us in for a tour of his new home. 
What a beautiful place it is, built high on a bank 
overlooking the best water on the lower river and 
the fiver side all windows and decks. 
After the tour, we drive, upriver and drop the 
truck off at Cullon Creek where we will take the 
rafts out. 
November on the Kispiox once meant ee floes 
and btttefly cold temperatures, Fishing days were 
few and far between, but today the river is moder- 
ately htgh and clear, the air so warm we don' t  
even need gloves. 
Bob has ~an uncanny knowledge of every 
,wr i te  and riffle on the fiver, as you'd expect of 
a fine guide. He makesus pull over and instructs 
us to fish water we,d have passed over. 
i: "There,s'a!littleShelf over them, just past he 
cottonwood stump, tt's goodfor af i sh . "  
:!!Air so:it goes f6r the rest of the short bat ex- 
hUarating afternoon. Bob catches the biggest fish, 
a 40 inchKispiox buck. Inone pool ~ve find four 
fish:but lose two. I leave convinced we would 
:have found more if we'd had the time. 
"Yeah," says Bob. "They're stacked up like 
cucumlmrs inthat drift.,' 
I thank Bob for the~ of a fine day and some 
hurd led  :~0wledge. We !e, aw :i: for Terrace 
wondering If winter will ever come and appr~cu 
ing one of the pleasant effects of llvin~ in t 
global greenhouse. , : . 
l• 
AGONY AND ECSTACY. While the Caledonia Kerrnodes girl's ing the zone title Saturday, the dew 
volleyballers whoop it up on the other side of the net after clinch- Eagles' Kearley tells the other side of the story. • ( i  ~: ', . . 
Cal girls head to provinci • ...... 
Eag les '  w ing_  _ 'pped  ' ,::,/ 
anticipated, but in the end there and then producing a determined i~ , . ,  ~ ~  I~ 
Caledonia mlly to score four in a row and ~ I [ [ l~~ was stoppiilg no the 
Kermodes Girls volleyball team. take the ~;ame 15-13. ~r :~ . .  .....'i 
The squad booked themselves a Kitimat kept Up the intensity in ~: ~ . 
berth in next month's Sen~ior the  fourtli, leading three timesbe-. : 4: ...... ~-~=-~ 
Girls provincials by knocking off fore Cal made tl)eir 
the Mount Elizabeth Ealgles ;of trom a 10-10 ttea posluon. Z ;  
".'--.-, :-e~'.,-ao,,'s best of five winning severat ~ong tames 
Ki,, , , , , , , , ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ~_ . .  . "'~ ~ ' sea  
zone finals, held here one ta~mg auvantage ot m!s , : 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  the Ea ig ies; ' : the'  ....... Caledonia opened the series serves by . . . . . . . .  
much as they had left off at a K~.rmodes i low]y;i but: surely 
IlLeO away .t~,.t.t, : : , ~ [ tournament in Kitimat the Pre-..,;iP~ :~ : : . . . .  i 
g'ame 15-9,: " : 
apparentrout in game ~ tw0, q 
ly building a 6-1 lead: : : : :  
iOka~vant~ge of thd~lapses t0tie 
up again~ : : ii 
T~t.was~,~: ei6se ~iS tliey were :: 
~X se~ce: miscue having iven 
i6 bait back to the? Ke~odes;)i 
The Kermode girls ::WctOry: Lori Buteau spmea meurst or me ~: 
completed a •double for two  needed points andtlie second 
Caledonia. Turn to page C4for. quickly followed tO give Col the , : ~  - .  
news of.how their male counter: zone title 15-9,  i5,8, 1.3,15,16- ~ 
parts#red. 14.' ~ .. ,i . i~3  
tmnt i . :"They gaveus afiglit we d id ' t  I 
" expect, Kermode coach Clayton ~ I 
Lloyd,Jones admitted after the 
• The Eagles having:fought back match, ~ 
to within a point, the Kermodes Noting Kitimat had picked up 
again turned it on, going 12,5 up momentum from the Come,~om- 
on the strength of solid setting, :behind win inthe third game, he 
! 
par t i cu la r ly  by Christina Losier, said the visitors were able to ~ ~  ! :~?~'  : :~¢~3J .  ! 
and diselphned play wllen under earryltovermtothenext, ~ ~ : ~ i  ~.~. ,~  . ~ !  
pressure. However, cal had managed to STRONG PERFORMANCES from Losier (left) ,ano Lvfinius i | 
The teams then traded o f f  keep .Iheir emotions level and helped Caledona Kermodes march to next months provincial ~ :  | 
points as cal made it two straight eon~ntrate on idoing what they senior gir s championship. ,.Th. ere were tears for Minius at the end: 
by a 15-8 margin, toni i ' of the game, however. Shell have to miss the big toumament~ i i |  
Their backs to the wall, Mount  They played with a lot of i i 
Elizabeth went to work from the heart;,' he added. .  Now it was on to the provin- dent is due to head !torneltp ~!!:ii,~/i! 
opening whistle of the taxi gamei  While tlie Kermodes' setting eials, being held In Surrey Dec. 2, Germany tomorrow, 'ii | : i  
racking up three uranswered had been '%utstanding", Lloyd, 5 where competition was going to "She!s been a rea!lyi: ntegmli,liiiii::~i ,  ] 
points. ' Jones conceded the squad had borough: However, he added, C.al part of:the teami" Lloyd!J:on~-,S'i ~!ii!i:' ~| 
When the Kermodes hrugged i: been weak on service returns and had the teani to do well. : saidi adding : 
that off and put together five some tips: One  team member who will not  rob the team of Some 
quick points, it appeared the final That had been offset, however, be making the trlp'down south is ' However, he Was 
outcomewas cademic, by the performance atthe service starter Christina Minius; team could c ose ranks and fili i :' 
The Eagles had other ideas, line and some good spiking. Unfortunately the exchange stu- the gap. i 
THERE WAS no settling for sec- as the aptly named Not Last. for the ladies high single. 
TAB North's Only 
Log Cabin Pub 
Book Your Christmas 
Functior~ Nowl 
We Haue Art 
~ _ ~ ~  Excellent Menu & 
Friendly Service 
TODAY 
Boys Volleyball 
Uplands 6v ThornMII 6 
Girls Volleyball 
Thomhill 6 v Vcritss 6 
Cassio Hall 7v Vefltas 7 
Roe League Hockey 
Okies v Tirnbermen (9 p.m.) 
Convoy vWranglers (10:.30 p.m.) 
THURSDAY~ NOV. 18 
Rec League Hockey 
Skeena v Precision (10:30 p.m.) 
SUNDAY, NOV. 21 
Roe League Hockey 
Convoy vWranglers (9:30pro) 
Oktes vTirnbermcn (11 p.m.) 
MONDAY~ NOV. 22 
Boys VoUeyball 
Centennial 6 v Thomhlll 6 
Clarence MicMel 7 v Centennial 7 
Veritas 6/7 v Upnads 6
Girls Volleyball 
Uplands 7v C. Michiel Silver 
TUESDAY~ NOV, 16 
Rec League Hockey 
Norm's Auto v Skeena (9 p.m.) 
All Seasomv Pre~'sion (10:.30) 
Girls Volleyball 
Cassio Hall 7 v C.M. Clasalca 
Centennial 6/7 v Tbernbill 7 
Boys Volleyball 
Veritas 6v Copper Mr. 6/7 
Upland,,; 7 v Veritas 7
FRIDAY~ NOV. 26 
Badminton 
DEADLINE for registration i  
Zone 7 playdowm for the 1994 
B.C. Winter Games. Contact 
Dan Tuomi (847.5975). 
SATURDAY t NOV, 27 
Elementary Volleyball 
GIRLS Tournament a Thomhill 
Jr. Secondary. 
SUNDAY t NOV. 28 
Curling 
DEADLINE for reglstratioa for Jr. 
Boys and Jr. Girls zone 
playdowns. 
Elementary Volleyball 
BOYS Tournament a Thomhill 
Jr. Secondary. 
end this time for the Aroma Nets. 
The Prince Rupert quartet rolled 
over the opposition to take top 
spot In this year's Terrace Bowl- 
a-Spiel. 
Shelby Irvine, Lori Hadland, 
Jill MacNeil and Billy Robinson 
knocked off fellow coast city 
rivals Crest Motor Hotel in the 
'A' event final to ~po out the 
memory of losing the '92 version. 
Tony's Crew pinned down a 
semi-final spot for the best Ter- 
race finish and in doing so broke 
Prince Rupert's stmngiehold on 
the event, Port Ed Marine being 
the other final-four qualifier. 
Port Ed Marine did come away 
with one top spot finish, that 
being in the team high triple 
wi~re they scored a3,351. 
Rainbow city milers were also 
hot in 'C' event with Moby Dick 
and Acre Trading both making 
the semis. 
That was as far as Moby Dick 
got, however, and Acre Trading 
came up short in the final, falling 
to Smithereem Shelly and Kirby 
McFadden, Brenda Dun.~d and 
Gord Chester, othmwise known 
Not last picked up another first 
in the team high single with a 
sharp 1,260 game. 
The Family, Kitimat's perennial 
high rollers, filled out the other 
semi-finalist spot. 
But the remaining two events 
were dominated by hometo~rn 
teams.  
Mary and Charile Lindstr0ln 
teamed with Mamie and Adrian 
Mumford under the Skeena Hotel 
banner to knock off fellow Ter- 
racites the F Ups in the 'B '  event 
finn]. 
Stopped in the semi-finals were 
Denny's-Sandman (Terrace) and 
Kitimat's The Wild Ones. 
'D' event was an all-Terrace af- 
fair with the Ball Bashen taking 
the title, the quartet of Leslie and 
Randy Durand, Laurie and Ken 
Dahms proving too much for 
their Northwest Sportsmen op- 
ponents. 
Losing semi-fimHsts were Cop- 
per River Motel and Toovey In- 
stallations. 
Top individual performers in- 
cluded Ton'ace's Sherry 
Lopushinsky who produced a 4"16 
It was also the best score rolled 
by any competitor during the 
Nov. 5-7 spiel and helped her 
also pin down the ladies high tri- 
ple of 1,036. 
Randy Durand gave the locals 
another title with a 400 game 
which earned him men's high 
single honoum while Prince 
Rupert's Iain Bull's 881 was 
men's high triple. 
Describing the Bowl-a-Spiel as 
a great success, Terrace Lanes' 
Marg Mumford credited the con- 
tributions efforts of volunteers 
and sponsorship of local 
businesses for that success. 
THE PERFECT PLACE FOR FUNssANYTI  
FRIDAY. KARAOK  8 pro- Closing 
Free Courtesy Van Thurs. thru Sun. 6¢']8-8404 
, ACCOUNTABILITY 
, QUALITY EDUCATION FOR ALL STUDENTS 
NORM LAVALLEE FOR TR[ISrff. X 
4. 
______: S Alt S 
. . . . .  ~ . . . .  | 
ONLY ! 
I 4 il 
CATALOGUE SUPER SAVINGS 
See our exciting Nov. Super Savings Flyer for more 
Sale ends November 20th, 1993 unless otherwi '      
CURLING ZONE playdowm for 
Jr. Boys and Jr. Gidm Contact Go~- 
don Oates 638-0996 (H)/ 638- 
1131 (W) or the cuffing clab 6:35. 
5583 to register or for inf~natic~. 
TERRACE BADMINTON club 
plays every Tuesday:and Thursday 
evening at 8-10 p.m., every Sun- 
day 7:30-9:.30 p.m. at Thomhill Jr. 
Secondary schcoL For informa= 
tion, contact Dianeat 635-3564. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE club 
meets 7:15 p.m. every Wednesday 
night at Caledonia Sr. Secondary. 
Vicky (638-8418) for more in- 
formation. 
FUN MIXED DART LEAGUE 
?lays 8 p.m. Wednesday nights at 
the Legion. No need to Mgn up, 
just drop in. Newcomers welcome. 
For more iffotmatiou, Clare Greet 
at 638-8493. 
ADULT NOON hour hockey 
goes every Honda)', Wednesday 
and Friday, 11:45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
First 20 playem only and 19 ye~'s 
minimum age, 
LADIES DARTS league plays 
cvc~ Thursday night, 8 p.m. at 
the I.~giott Now membcm always 
welcome to drop in. 
To get an event on to the 
SPORTS MENU, bflng the 
details into the oWce at 4647 
Lazcile Ave,, phone Malcolm 
at 638-7283 or fax them to 
638-8432. 
To make next week's paper, 
submissions must be In by '5 
p.m. Friday. 
q20o. L 
• SAVE 100.00 in Our Look What's Happening Flyer and now 
SAVE an addit ional 20.00 
• Whispertone ~ ca,lnter vacuum with 1440 watts of  power  
• Quick-release wand, lighted powerhead. Retractable cord 
• Triple filter system. InCludes 2 mlcronic bags  
20e .2  S l~.  - S~o. ,eg 4~ Each 379 .99  
For more details, see below item A on page 417 of our Fall/Winter book 
• 3& electric ranges with two 6" deluxe call elements--1 with True 
Simmer; two 8" deluxe high-speed coil elements 
• Made in Canada. 4-pass broil element. Lift top 
• White glass-covered control panel. 30"  w.  x 25" d. x 48" h. 
Easy.~lean model. Standard door, White. 
228 863 120 JN - Sears rag, 679.99. Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6 1 9 .99  
Easy.clean model. Whlte giass door. Whitel 
2=e e63 lZ  J .  - Sears re, 7i99~ Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  659 .99  
Self-Clean model. White gloss door. White. 
228 863 821 JN - Sears reg, 899.99. Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  839.99  
For more details, see item F on page 399 of our Foil and Winter book 
i 
SAVE 'so  
• 18.1 cu. ft. refr igerator has 4.8 cu. ft. freezer with shelf 
• 2 covered crispers and I covered meat keeper 
• Reversible textured sleel doors (shipped right s~ving) 
n Cantilever wire shelves. 30" w. x 31" d. x 66" h. 
468 853 880 JN - White wilh Black handle 
468 853 882 .IN -- White with While handle 
Sears reg. 888.00. Each . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  838.00  
Save 60.00 
468 853 888 JN - hlmond with Black handle 
Sear, r.g. ~ .00 .  Eac, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  838.00  
For more details, see page 392 of our Fall and Winter book 
SAVE 
$120TO,   
• SAVE 110.00 in our Fall and Winter Book and now 
SAVE an addit ional 10.00 
• 10 built-in stitches--5 utility, 5 stretch 
• Built-in 4-step bartack buttonholer 
• Free-arm convertible. Double needle capabil ity 
208 881 010 N - Sears reg. 389.99. Each . . . . . .  269 .99  
For more details, see item A on page 412 of our Fall/Winter book 
"4U 
• 2.63 cu. ft. large.capacl ly 8.progra m washer 
• Second deep rinse. 3 water  levels. 5 wash/ r ime temps. 
• Bleach and fabric softener dispensers. Made in Canada 
• White cabinet. 27" w.  x 24"  d. x 42 ~ h. 
268 842 170 .IN -- Sears reg. 549.99, Each . . . . . .  529.99  
For more details, see item B on page 410 of our Fall/Winter book 
OM THE "rEAM 
n 6.0 cu. ft. large-capacity 7-program dryer : 
• 3 heat levels. Extra large loading port ~ ~ • 
• White on White backguard. White cabinet 
• Made in Canada. 27 n w. x 26 n d. x 42"  h. 
26a as217o JN - Sears reg, 379.99. Each . . . . . .  ---------359.99 
For more details, see item B on page 411 0f our Fall/Winter book 
I NOLMINIMUM PURCHASE! NO MONEY DOWN! 
K' * " ~ r k"  DON'T  PAY  FOR 6 MONTHS , OFF . , 
the tools to butM I~0 j 4 / :  V. 20. 
j "  ' *  ~ ~ ~ ~' I i r~. # q PP F[~OMALLSE~RSCURRrENT CATnAIOGUES, INCLUDING SALE CATALOGUFS, A$]'administrotionfeeapp j ies .  "..2Y3,~'III ]ii; 
20 different treat hel ~ . . . . . . .  " . . 
P e s n C earance Centres are not mc uded m thts of fer  Sears Canada Inc q ~ d l  kldsnmchthelrfui  ~ent i~?"  [ :Full deta i l s 'w l~ ordering. Liquidation it m ' ' , • • 
=",o~~',~" J : QI : :AD~ STORE HOURS: 
" ~ l imr ' I k l l  l i~  ~ . I ,T'S i )~MontoThurs  , ..... ............ 9.30 am - 5 :301~ . ~ J ~ A D . . . ~  
dk~.~. -~, . , c~-s  .~ I .,,~ i ~:ExDeCtL*mnra F~m ¢:aa~ 
TO SWEEP, or not to sweep? Skip Dale Walker keeps a dose 
eye on the line on this attempted double take out in Terrace 
Cash Spiel final action. Walker's foursome shrugged off early 
~'oubles to stage an exciting come-tom-behind victory. 
Sponsors 
win as well 
THEY NEVER made a shot or 
swept a rock, but four local 
businesses came away from the 
Terrace Cash Spiel with money in 
their pockets. 
Organizers this year gave 
sponsoring businesses a chance to 
be among the winners. 
A draw was held to match up 
each of the $200 sponsors with a 
team. 
Terrace Interiors, Rudon 
Enterprises and Al Rasko-Mac 
"fools all got their money back 
becaasc their team made the final 
four .  :' 
And Co,op came away with 
double their money as a result of 
be, ing&imatche2i.:i~ with i ;~:ov~i' ~'~: 
wj~m~eti'balC Walker . . . . .  
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Cashinq in 
Walker win no stroll 
DALE WALKER'S rink stole the 
1993 Terrace Cash Spiel. 
But until the seventh end it 
looked like it was they who were 
going to be the victims of grand 
larceny. 
The final couldn't have started 
better for the Terrace rink. 
Prince Rupert skip Roger 
Atchison choked on both draw at- 
tempts, including the hammer 
shot, and Walker's quartet found 
themselves two up. 
Having had to settle for a single 
in reply in the second, the Rupert 
foursome went to work stealing 
four consecutive ends. 
In what could have been a back- 
breaking third, Walker missed a 
tough hit and roll but still 
managed to cut a possible three to 
just a single. 
A missed double and stick in 
the next allowed Atchison to take 
the lead 3-2 and the battle was on. 
When Walker came up light on 
his fifth end hammer draw at- 
tempt to give up another, the 
home team looked to be in real 
trouble. 
Confirmation came in the fol- 
lowing end with Atchison lying 
four after his second's rocks had 
been delivered. 
Dave Dennis then drew the four 
foot for the Terracites and when 
the Ruperteers missed, third 
Larry Burke thre, w up the guards 
needed to protect the counter. 
Atchison made Burke's efforts 
all for naught with a fine 16ft. 
raised takeout to lie four once 
more, 
Two shots later and looking at 
five on his last, Walker executed 
~only half the needed ouble and 
Atchison had snuck another to 
open the gap to 5-2. 
So to the seventh. If it's always 
darkest before the dawn, that end 
is when the sun came up for the 
home team. 
Having used his first to make a 
long raised takeout hat hauled 
the rink out of deep trouble, 
Walker had a straight draw O n the 
hammer to take two. 
Problem: he had to go to unused 
ice to do it. 
No problem, 5-4 and they were 
back in the game. 
The switch in momentum con- 
tinued in the eighth, Atchison 
missing an open takeout, then un- 
derthrowing a hit-and-roll attempt 
to allow Walker to steal the tying 
point. 
The prcssme on the visitors 
built up in the nc~, Atchison 
being left with a double raised 
takeout to blank thcend and keep 
the han'aner for the last. 
He only just missed the attempt, 
Walker stole another and the 
coast city squad were now look- 
ing at ~wo just to force an extra 
end. 
And they had a chance at it ... 
until Atchison selected the ice for 
Iris final shot. 
Trying for a double to pick up 
the needed euce, Atchison gave 
himself minimal ice and threw 
big weight. 
Predictably, the rock hung out. 
for a clean miss and Walker had 
pulled off a remarkable come- 
back. 
In the third place playoff, Ron 
Townley drove Dennis Williams 
from the ice after five to take an 
8-3 win in an all-Terrace match 
• Up, 
The consolation event went to 
fiord Pratt of Smithers who 
drubbed : homet0wncr Bill 
Kawimky 10-4 in eight. 
Walker picked up $1,600 for 
the Victory, Atchison $1,000, 
Townicy $600 and Williams 
$400. 
Pratt's cousolation victory was 
worth $400 while Kawinsky went 
home with $200. 
number of 
reasons why 
Terrace is the 
fastest growing 
community in 
the northwest. 
Jack Talstra 
is one of them. 
Reieiect 
I JACKTALSTI  
MAYOR 
Shane & Llnda I 
Sadegur | 
• 0,00,0o.o0~,~o~0up~.0, .0u j~.~oa~,,~b,,,~YUFETimE ®| It's where_..___.._you met - and'we are proud you chose I|
a~tinleo, checki. • Valid until April 50,1994 nnmnHs 
TOLL FREE 1-8OO-663"O298 I~)Y" /:he ceremon . . . .  B, est ~ ,he ,  In The ~. t . ,  
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m m  
1 '93  C I V I C CL  E A R 0 U T 
The FINAL Day Of Our 
30th Anniversary Sale 
is Saturday, Nov. 20th 
1~.~ k~. r  ~~ is yours, and the value is 
exceph0nal. 
(~1~ S~,'~  i That's the bottom line. 
Choose the '93 Civic 
Win A Genuine La-Z-Boy Rocker Recliner at I 
Totem's Countrywide Furniture & Appliances ! 
NAME - I 
ADDRESS ' I 
PHON~ = I 
FREE DRAW- No Purchase Necessary I 
Drop This Coupon At'~e Store Before Closing on the 2~.  I 
L.----------------------------------------------"l 
• ~Di[X~. 
J 
that sulls your lifestyle and 
driving style best 
Coupe, Sedan or 
Hatchback - then pay one 
low price Whatever your 
performance or comfort 
needs, your Honda Dealers 
offer one low price 
No hassle No haggle 
No sweat Just one low 
botlom line price on all 
3 Civics, But hurry.,.thls 
bottom line '93 Clearout 
event ends November 30th 
at all participating dealers. 
Sporty 
Civic Cou,e 
Designed for your active 
lifestyle. An outstanding 
combination ofsleek Io~ks, 
sporty performance and 
legendary Honda value. 
Roomy 
Civic Sedan 
Perfect for a family on the 
(]row Lots of room to ride in 
comfort and its still fun to 
drive! And at resale time 
you'll really appreciate he 
way Civic holds its value. 
Versatile 
Civic Hatchback 
A miser at the gas pump, and 
surprisingly roomy with space 
for five. Then use the split 
fold-down rear seatback to 
stow your gear for weekend 
action. 
'4501 Lakelse 
' Terrace, BC S_/~--~.  
CHARGE PLAN 
638-1158 
COUNTRYWIDE 
1 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
S INCE 1963 
Owned and operated by Toter, Furniture &Appliance Ltd. 
[ V ISA 
IQ 
AS REL IABLE  AS ' r i l e  CARS WB SELL  
FACTORY-FINANCING AVAILABLE (oAcl ~ 9p .~ 
TERRACE HONDA SALES • 
4838 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE, B,C. 
DL ~0 
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SWIMMERS FROM across the region were here over the weekend for the McDonald's Invita- 
lional meet hosted by the Bluebacks. For full results, see next week's STANDARD. 
K e r m o d e s  o n  m i s s i o n  
CALEDONIA KERMODES are on their way to the 
'93 Senior Boys 'AAA' volleyball provincials. 
Coach Nancy Cragnolini's early season prediction 
of success was proven comet at the Nov. 8 zone 
playoffs, played at Mount Elizabeth Secondary in 
Kitimat. 
There the Kermodes swept heir rivals in the best- 
of-five series, cruising to 15-7 victories in each of  
the first two games. 
Facing elimination in game three, Kitimat put 
together a strong rally but didn't have quite enough 
to prolong the playdown as Cal eked out a 16-14 
win for the title. 
Derek Muller, one of the Kermode's power 
hitters, was named the competition's most valuable 
player. 
The team now prepares to head for Mission Dec. 
i for the provincials where they'll be up against 
stiff competition. 
In the face of that, the Kermodes will be looking 
for strong performances from everyone in hopes 
they can improve on last year's 14th spot finish. 
Trying to deliver just that will be Chris Tomas, 
another power hitter and centre blockers Brett 
Kluss, Byron Mikaloff and Bob Smith. 
Bretton Overton at centre, defensive corps leaders 
Jason Banville and Dustin Haigh and off-hitter Eric 
Hanson will also be looking to help the came. 
I-d 
[--'~' the exper ience  
the t rack  record  
the v i s ion  
Re-elect 
JACK TALSTRA 
MAYOR , 
Facts about KCP 
Ntmtber eight in a series answering the questions most qften raised 
with A lcan about he Eemano Completion Project 
QO What effect will KCP have on water supplies for 
irrigation along the Nechako? 
AIcan's studies indicate that agricultural needscan be accommodated. Project 
flows were designed to protect the fish and leave sufficient water to handle 
existing demands for irrigation with a margin for future needs. 
Fish habitat starts in the upper iver, right at Cheslatta Falls. KCP flows are 
designed to provide enoagh water for fish from that location down the full 
length of the Nechako. 
Inflows from downstream tributaries add to the water that is available for 
other uses. These tributaries, especially the Nautley, flow at high volume in 
the summer and make an important contribution during the in'igation season 
fi'om May to August. 
During the irrigation season, at existing irrigation intakes, the Nechako's low 
stages would be 40 to 70 cm lower after KCP, depending on location. Alcan 
has been working with property owners to identify any operational difficulties 
that might result and to come up with workable solutions: for example, 
relocating intakes or modifying equipment. We will cover the cost of any 
such changes for the individuals affected. 
River watching 
This is a good time of year for a ne~v look at the Nechako and perhaps abetter awareness of
its prospects. 
If you're driving south this week and want an idea of how the Nechako River will be affected 
at this time of year after KCP, take a look out the window. At Vanderhoof, the river this 
week looks much the same as it will look in the month of November after KCP. At Prince 
George, the river is somewhat lower than it would normally be at this time of year after KCP 
because natural inflows between Vanderhoof and Prince George have been lower than usual 
due to unseasonably dry weather conditions. 
i 
i 
i 
I 
I 
KCP Information Centre now open in Kitimat 
Alcan has opened a Kemano Completion Project Information Centre in Kitimat. If you 
have any questions or just want to know more about KCP, drop by Monday, Wednesday, 
or Friday fi'om 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Kemano Completion Project 
K I T I M A T  ~ ,  - 
INFORMATION CENTRE  1111 , 
I I l l l  
224 City Cent re  " ALl l i l l lh ' , l l l l l  
Kitimat, B.C. vec  1 T6 ~ [ I,,1~ 
Tel: 632.:4712 . . . . .  " ' f~ ,LCANI  i~ 
El 
~[~- 
• ~. ~i;~ 
To 
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Christmas 
: Gifts? 
q-.. m 
Mall PrOudly 
Presents Our Annual 
_ ; 5  : ,  , 
Tuesday,, November 16 
 t:o Sunday, November 21 
Unique~tsand Crafts from local residents 
i ! 
4 
~ ' 'T.M 
Ric o 
C ET 
%- 
Q 
Y"  t $ -r "A P 
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THE CONCENTRATION clear from his expression, this KitimaUan moves to the ball in Grade 
8 zones volleyball semi-final action. It wasn't enough though as Skeena defeated the Mount 
Elizabeth squad two straight. Skeena went on to win it all in a closely fought final. 
Skeena drop cross-town 
r ivals to take zone title 
SKEENA GRADE 8 volleyballers 
gave themselves a couple of  scares, 
but in the end came out on top in this 
year's zone playdowns. 
Skeem had marched to the final with 
authodty, emerging at the head of their ound 
robin pool, then brushing off Kitimat 15-10, 
15-2 tn the semi-final. 
But the final was a much different affair. 
Tkere Skeana faced Centennial Christian. 
CCS had also taken top spot on the other side 
of the round robin action, but had been 
pressed to dispose of Charles Hays of Prince 
Rupert 13-15,15-10, 15-7. 
And C~ntennial got g!e jump on their cross- 
- town fl~,ais;in th~ firSt'grime, squeez ing  out  a 
~.~,~., 15-13 decision. 
Skcem, however, came storming back in the 
_,. ii/':":', ~. ......... ~ .  : .... 
Precision 
surge as 
Skeena 
stumble 
POINTS from three games 
has lifted Precision Builders to 
Witliin'strlldng distance of top 
spot In M0n's Recreational Divi- 
sion hockey. 
Precision's surge to a share of 
second began with a 7-1 drubbing 
of the Skeena Hotel Sharks, until 
then'tied for top spot. 
With'-Baek Eddy having helped 
the Builder's cause by edging the 
Sharks 4-3, Precision took ad- 
vantage of the Skeena slump by 
grabbing a wIn and a tie in their 
next two ~maes. 
Skccne and Precision are now 
fled at 12 points, both having 
played 11 games, but the Sharks 
have the edge on goals scored. 
The team meet omorrow night 
at 10:30 p,m. 
All Seasons continue to show 
th0y'll be hard to catch. 
Tke leaders underlined their 
s~ngth by shelling Norm's Auto 
11-3, then taking an 8-5 decision 
over Coast Inn. 
That left them four clear of their 
pursuers ~th a game in hand. 
In Oldtlmers Division action, 
the Northern Motor Inn Okies 
tishtened up the standings by tak- 
ing three points in two games 
from tken-leader Riverside Auto 
Wranglers and picking up another 
tie against Convoy Supply. 
That mox¢ than doubled the 
Okles' season tally to seven 
points. 
It was a rough week for the 
Wranglers :who also fell to the 
Tcrra~ 'rliid~men tn a Nov. 7 
battle to decide who went top of 
the sta~dlnBs. 
' l~t left.Riverside just a single 
point clear of Convoy with the 
b.am d= tom=t tonight. 
Pflo~:iiii"that game, the Oldes 
will Iraqi pressed to. keep, their 
hawked:momentum going as 
they tangle w~th the Timbermen. 
next, demolishing their opponents 15-3 to 
force the decider. 
There Centennial staged arecovery and the 
two teams provided an exciting finale to the 
day-long, nine team tourney, Skeena 
producing that little bit extra to win the rubber 
15-12 and the title. 
Kitimat ook tldrd place, out-lasting Charles 
Hays in a elosely contested match 15-13, 12- 
15,15-9. 
Bulkley Valley Christian school went home 
with the trophy for the most sportsmanlike 
team while team member Jeremy Horllngs 
earned an all-star designation; 
Also making the all star list were Chris 
Brown of Skeena, Centennial Christian's 
Geoff Glasspell, Jeremy Mendosa from 
Ktlimat, Charles Hays' Bobby Milne and Yam 
T from Chandler Park. 
ORDAINED MINISTER 
Min is ter  Marie Doris D iane  
Dessureault Is ordained in to the 
International Metaphysical Ministry in 
August 10, 1993. 
Congratulations from your family and 
friends. 
RE-ELECT 
C00PERrBObO" 
" ' , " "' ' " I I  III 
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Mastering the mountain 
DON'T be fooled. 
In most sports the term Masters meam partici- 
pation is limited to, shall we say senior members 
of the sport. 
But the Mountain Masters, a ski program of- 
fered by the Shames Mt. Ski club and sponsored 
by the mountain's Ski Development Centre, is 
open to anyone 17 years old and up. 
The program is coached by Ian Hamilton and 
Tim Foster, both certified by the Canadian Ski 
Coaches Federation and the Canadian Ski In- 
structors AUlance. In other words, these guys 
The two hour sessions -- they run 1:00-3:00 
p.m. each Saturday -- tackle both ski Improve- 
merit and race training. : ~: 
They include gate training in aLl.disciplines and 
video assisted analysis of i!ldivltl~Jal performance, 
There are a iiiimber Of races taking place across 
the region over the winter so participants in the 
program can find out just how much they have 
learned by putting themselves tothe test. 
And tf you're one of those who has an eye on 
those racing, Hamilton and Foster can tailor the 
training to prepare for those vents. 
know what they,m talking aboutl The cost of the program is $65 for the entire 
It all gets under way Saturday, Dee. 18 and, season whteh runs until March 12. To register or 
while the idea is participants learn some of the find outmore about Mountain Maste~, call 
finer points of taekling the slopes at speed, the Shames Mountain at 635-3773 or drop in at the 
Idea is also to have fun doing it. office at 4544 l_,akelse Ave. 
Elect 
TRIGO 
For Mayor 
I have the ideas and the knowledge to make Terrace a better place to live. 
LUCKY DOLLAR B INGO 
qOVEMBER 19g3 PALACE NOVEMBER lg93 
i: SUNDAY:. MONDAY 
Parents Coalition 
• for the 
Advnncement 
at Education 
in Terfnce 
7' 
14 
Parenk Coelltim 
for the 
Advancement 
of Educnlion 
interface 
21 
Pafenb Coalition 
for the 
Advancement 
of Education 
InTerface 
1 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
8 Terrace 
Minor 
Hockey 
Association 
5 Terrac e 
Minor 
Hockey 
AsSociation 
22 Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
29 Terrace 
":" ~ MIn6r? '::?. 
Baseball 
Association 
• . ..... . . . . : . ,  . .  " y .  
TUESDAY"  WEDNESDAYI rTHURSDAY .... : : FR IDA : ; " .  SATURDAY.' 
2 3 Terrace 
Kermode Peaks 
Friendship Gymnastics 
Society Club 
9 
28 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
16 
Kermede 
Friendship 
Society 
23 
Kermode 
Friendship 
Society 
30 
' MOUSe 
Society 
10Terrac e 
community 
Volunteer 
Bureau 
17,~rr~ce 
747 Air 
Cadet 
Soc, 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
11 Ta,raca 
Llrde 
Theatre 
Terrace 
Anti.Poverty 
1 8 Order of 
Royal 
Purple 
Peaks 
Gymnastics Terrace 
Club Anti.Poverty 
24 Terrace 25 Orderer 
Blueback Royal 
Swim Club Purple 
Terrace Peaks Terrace 
Gymnastics Anti.Poverty 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Parents Coalition ..
for the 
Advancement 
of Educaticm 
hTerfnce 
;at. A f ternoon Games  
;ven ing  Games  
rhurs., Fri., Sat. Late Night Games Doors 9:30 p.m. 
=amily Bingo 1st Saturday of Every Month 
r.v. MONITORS 
141o Legion, Terrace 
i 5  Big Brothers 
Nisga'a Tribal 
Council. Terrace 
2 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlaga'a Tribal 
Council-Terrace 
9 Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlsga'a Tdbd 
Council.Terrace 
26  Canadian 
Paraplegic 
Nlage'a Tdbd 
Council.Terrace 
Skeenn Valley 
~3 Recycling 
K i n ~  
"Shames Mounta]n 
SMOKE REMOVAL 
Ski Club 
t Q Terrace Art / Association 
Terrace 
Youth Soccer 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
2 ('~ Sk, Valley Runners . 
Can. Parents for 
Frenc h 
Terrace Figure 
Skating 
-7  Youth 
/Ambassador 
Klnette Club 
Terrace Search 
& Rescue ~-- 
Games 12:45 
Games  6:15 
Games  10:00 p.m. 
AISLE CONCESSION 
635-2411 
from 
Terrace B luebaeks  A 
For Making Our Swim Meet A uccess 
j McDona ld 'S  
V c 3ona  c s 
Malcom Hilcove 
OvePt ltea 
Foods 
~o~ 
~Jpg~uJ~ Coca-Cola Bottling 
p_ .iy,.z,a .
"tllUt,  
Drifter's 
Western 
Wear 
Aquatic 
Centre & 
Staff 
ar  M~,MiI~'m_.a~ 
Terrace 
Electric & 
Heating 
Terrace 
Women's  
Cent re  
Spectrum 
Lighting 
The Hair 
Gallery 
Wayne 
Watson 
Construction 
Blakeburn 
Family 
Woodwork 
STANDARD 
Special thanks to all the parents and volunteers. __~ 
for making our meet a success! : : i : :  
I 
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TO get your results on SCOREBOARD ~ BIRDWATCHERS 
Score [ oard *"" "  EVERYWHERE 
PHONE: 638-7283 Support he MOE's Initiative to create a wildlife management area at 
DROP OFF: 4647 Lazelle the southend of Lakelse. 
If you love trumpeter swans, phone K, Stewart at MOE 63B.3279 
MODEM: 638-77.47 after 6 p,m. before November 19, 1993 Better yet, write her a note. 
MEN'S RECREATIONAL LEAGUES To make the following week's paper, results must reach the Voice your support, please, 
Recreational Dlvldon spore Desk by 5 p.m. the previous Friday. %' ~' 
October 31 
Back Eddy Pub 5 Norm's Auto Refinishing 3 
Precision Builders 7 Skeena Hotel I ~ j~ Box 22, 
November 2 IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards " 
Back Eddy Pub . • 4 Skeena Hotel 3 Terrace Cashspiel ~ YOURoDDS VBG 4A2 Accepted 
Precision Builders 6 Coast Inn of the West 3 FINAL: ~o A~INST Majorle Park Your donation is
November4 Walker CT) 200 0(30 211 I - 7 STROKE tax deductible FOUNDATION OF CANADa'S 638-1167 
All Seasons 11 Norm's Auto Refinishing 3 Atchison (PR) 011 111 000 0 - 5 B.C. &YUKON //1 KILLER 
November 6 Precision Builders 7 Nonn's Auto Refinishing 7 Third place playoff: Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute, Please send your 
All Seasons 8 Coast Inn of the West 5 Townley ( I )  400 04x xxx x - 8 donation to the address above, along with the name and 
November 9 Williams 03 020 10x xxx x - 3 address and the name and address of the next-of-kin, for an 
Norm's Auto Refinishing. 8 Coast Inn of the West 0 acknowledgement card, Consolation final: 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS Pratt(Sin) 302 020 12xx-  10 
All Seasons 10 8 2 0 71 44 16 Kawinsky (I') 010 201 00x x - 4 . a 
Ske~na Hotel 11 6 5 0 67 62 12 
Precision Builders 11 5 4 2 57 49 12 
Coast Inn of the West 11 4 6 1 44 59 9 
Norm's Auto Refinishing 12 4 7 1 69 71 9 
Back Eddy Pub 11 4 7 0 34 57 8 
Oldtimers Division 
October 30 
Riverside Auto Wranglers 2 Northern Motor Inn Okies 4 
Convoy Supply 4 Terrace Timbermen 2 
November 3 
Terrace Timbermen 7 Convoy Supply O 
Northern Motor Inn Oldcs 5 Riverside Auto Wranglers 5 
November 7 
Northern Motor Inn Oktes 4 Convoy Supply 4 
Terrace Timbermen 4 Riverside Auto Wranglers 2 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
Terrace Timbermen. 10 7 3 0 55 32 14 
Riverside Auto Wranglers12 5 5 2 52 54 12 
Convoy Supply 1.1 4 4 3 37 39 11 
Northern Motor Inn Okt~sll 2 6 3, 35 54 7 
Help open doors for RE-ELECT 
I vH¢ 
Diabetes  
Terrace Bowl-a-Spiel . o,,_, 
A Event ~.Amm.No=(DR) i [ ~]1 Please 
• - Volunteer 
2-Crest Motor Hotel (PR) J L 
S- Tony's Crew ('I) J I Call 732.t33t or 
s- Port Ed Marine (PR) ~ 1-800~5.~26 
' ~ I CANADIAN I ASSOCIATION 
B Event . -~  ... , - '-, ~: , ' ,  .''-"';~" '~ ,.~, ~,~iE~I I  DIABETICS CANAOIENNE ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, n 
, , ~ ~  
~ u s Fr~=~ , '~ ' ;~" ' : :~+'~"  ' 
S- Denny's Sandman (I") ' 
S- Wild Ones (K) 
L " • 
C Event 
1- Hot Last (Sm) LADA N|VA 1 .6L  4X4 
2. Aero Trading (DR) s8999 S- The Family (K) ' ,~i,dm fmior, t, RD.I.. tax~ extra 
S- Moby Dick (DR) . . _ 
o von, 
chance T0:Catch savings! 
S- Copper RlverMotel (T) . 
S- Toovey Installaliom (T) ' : . . . .  ~ 
• undemoallng -nd rue, proofing ~ ~'~0 V ' ~ Team High Triple; oe4aem a~ ,.,, ,o~ ,. .  . ~ ,  
Port Ed Marine ....... ............ 3,351 ' . .. ' 
TcamHighS,,e: NORTHCOUNTRYL~DA~ ' r Upro '  1822 Quoecm,vay Street, PRINCE GEpR~GEo B.C. V2L 1 L8 :- 
Not Last ...: .................. , .... 1,260 Phone 5~1..0089 Fox oo,-uu, o ~ A 
Men's High Trlple: ' A ,~  
Ian Bull (PR)Men,SRandy Hlf.hDurandSingle:(T) .................. 881400 /~ ~ 5 0 / 0  '4 I~  ~ 70%0 ff
I ' 
Ladies HIRh.Trlple: . . . . . . .  
Sho.y~op=~=k-y m..,...~,o~6 ",> 4 ' "~ ' 
gost Mattresses Sberry Lopushinsky (I) ......... 416 '~  ~"  '~  
Monday Night Mens .'!: ~ • i 
GP W % " : '- " , :r i~i :": ''" ):' " ' 
. S0fa Sets : BllBomhamAmle Sees 90 64 71.1 " '! : 
Rot) Thyr 77 dO 77,9 ........ ~- -,:,~!: 
Bob Bennett 75 53 70.6 
Rob Ayotte 90 48 53.3 
Dou8 Bulleld 90 45 50.0 
Tony'Ck'°hm°n 7743RayT,B l l l  ]k)wT~rS° a .906064 .,,. o,,o.,"°"' :: : ""*"::"*' ':*: 'G/ E :r AWAy 
r,.dyCo~= ~0,3~- ,S,s i : : : , ! ~  When Y0.u Buy'I Wa]me:,, ' e4 2t 328  :. : :  ~= -".:i : . .  : '  
~dd le t ,  45 21 46.6 
NcilNordstrom 45 21 46.6 = ~ - ' ~ ~ ~  : : ;~  A Premv,m.  ,.I 
~so.. 19 7 ~s  receive thelove 
RandySousa 17 "1 41.1 :~  ! ~ seat at-NO : :~:::I 
Joe 17 7 41,1 ~ ~ ~ ~ , i ~  ~,~,~,, -- .. -- ~ --. ~ ', l 
Bihn ~0 4 4.4 ~J~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ - - - ' - * - - ' -  Don' t  Mi-~-~ Thi-~ I m,l .r " ~  . ;~  3 tS,~ 
m~sco~.: 
Pat Campbell .......................... 145 
Bm Beecham .......................... 112 
~n The,...,;..,. .................... ~ "with elecldc start, backed by one of the IndusW's most 
Bob ~=~tt........, ................. s~ ~ comprehensive warranties on both pads and labour. 
Tony Sousa. ............................. 77 
; ..................... ' .. 7' s- m,"ar'ne . ..... ......................... " I Ken'  Doug Bulleld,...; ....... ,..,..,.,,.,. 58 
Ray ~liDk.;;',.;;.,.., .... ,........ ,,, 5S Tm~r {~son Ken 
m& J o lmon ............... - ...... S4 sl. ~)~- ' . , , , -  ................. , s2  l ~ Srel~ 635-2909 
Ra~ly Co~;.;;~.,,.........,....;. 33 . . . . .  . 
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T ION DS " 
1. REAL ESTATE • 3. FOR REgr 
FOR SALE1100 Sq. fl. 4 bedroom house 2 BEDROOM AND 3 BEDROOM trailers 
on quiet street natural gas heat and hot for rent. References required. Sony no 
water, wood stove, full basement, I~t pets. Call635-4315. 
finished, asking 90,000 abe, call 638- IN 1HORNHILL • ONE BEDROOM 
2029. fu~ished apadment suitabte for #ingle 
DEADLINE:FRIDAY5 P.M. s BEDROOM HOUSE (2 levels) 2 wodd~ person. No pets please, 
fireplaces, on 5 cleared acres 30 x 20 $350.00/n~th + deposit, Phone 635- 
Classified and Classified Display wired and heated workshop greenhouse, 20~5. 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a =tat holiday fails on a Saturday, chicken coupe, excellent for horses or I=URNISHED ROOM ,aND F'RIDGE . 
cattle on Kalum Lake mad, usldng Share kitchanelte, utJlitissinduded.Pho~e 
Sunday or Monday, the deadline Is Thursday at S p.m. for all display and $14o,000 635-5537. 635-9305. 
classified ads. ADAMS LAKE STORE LOCATED AT EXEOJTIVE 3 BEDROOM view home in 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLEAVE., TERRACE, B.C. VBG 168 Adams Lake, B.C. 1/2 hour from Salmon exclusive area on Bench, ovadooklng 
A]lcl~slfled and classified ispley ads must beprepald byeitMr cash, V]r~orMastorcm:l, ~ - 45 rain. from Karnloops; 10 min. Terrace. 3 fireplaces, ~ in master 
• When phonlng In ads please have your Vise or Mastercard number read/, from Shuswop Lakes. Fully renovated with bedroom. Fridge/stove, washer/dryer, 2 
20words(firstlmertlon)$5.62pl,*=13¢f0radditionalwords.*(Add~ondlnse~ons)$3.68 vmyatbactiveivingquadem.Showingex- ca/ garage, no smolders, no p~s. 
plus 10¢ for ~dition~l words. $12~00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 20 words, non.commercial), cdlent return in an area of growth and tel'- References. Dec. 1/93 $1100/mo~th. 638- 
Pdces Indude 7% G,S.'I: Bidhday a..xl Anniversary $21.40 up to 3 coL Inoh {odditional Inches rific climate. Stort he New Year on a peel- 1531. 
at $s.89 each). Classified Display $8.89 perinch (,635¢ per line), rive note. Phone 679-8904, ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT suite 
available De~ 1st. Suitable for single 
0VER30CLASSIF ICATIONSI  Q.ASSIRED ADVERTISING WORKSt 
You're reading this aren't you? 630-SAVE. 
pe~m. U~itbs and laundry fadtties 
1. Re~l Estate" 12. Moto=ydes 24. Notices hldeded. $47,5/monlh. CaJ1638-1283, 
2, Mobile Homes 13.Snowmobiles 25. Business I AVAIL DEC, 1 noway renovated 2 
3. For Rent 14. Reals & Marine op,o.==,es SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. MacNnery 26. Personals ~. ~ trailer, no pets. Pmler non. 
smoker, damage deposit and 
5, For Sale Misc. 16. Far~ Produce 27. Announcements ~ requires. $600/mo~h. Call 635-7651. Carpent ry  - Renovat ions  
6. Wanted Misc. 17, Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7, For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29. In ~rnortam FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM opal,elan, "No lob Too Small" 
8, Cars for sale 19. Lost & Found 30. Ob~es in ThomhilL $360, plus $100 deposit No 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales BUNGALOW ON HEMLOCK ST. pets. ~ required. Phoee 635- Seniors Rates 
10. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Legal Notices 6950, leave I ~ .  
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33. Travel Room for everything in this 4 ~78 JuflperStreet Malcolm Simons 3PAQOUS 2 BEDROOM APT. with den 
Vehidas 23. WorkW~ed bedroom home, laundry on main, in 4 ~ Close to dean .  Suitable for 'Terrace, BC Journeyman Carpenter 
large rec room, finished storage pMession¢ couple, on site mmmgen~. VSG SET Ph: 635-7724 
The Terrace Standard lasarvea t~a right o 
daelifyedlunderapproprllteheadlngsandto 1. REALESTATE areas, attached carport, wired Rant$630/mnthplusutlitles.Re~ences ~ , , - A .  | e _1 
tetloca,donratel th refore and to deter~ne page shop, landscaped & fenced yard, required, 635-3401. 1 
The Terrace Standard ternlnda dvertllere BREW ON PREMISE for sale, for serious To view call Rmty, SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE Large 
to dlsc=lmMate on the basil o! chiMren, marital enquiries call 635-5757 alter 2p.m. Terrace Realty Ltd., yad, wood and oil he~, fruit trees, 
last= and employment when placlrlg 'Fo, Rent" $500~o~h. Call 638-8768, 
-de. Lendlo,de can state a no.smoking FOR SALE BY OWNER, CONDO. 6311-0371 or635-5754. LANe MO.,-E .Aoto ~UUUUU 
l~eference. 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 1 I/2 baths. Full CANADA LTD The Terrace Standard leserves the fight o Located on Kalum. 3 bedrooms 1.5 baths, 
,... ,~=.ee~,o, raje, a~,e*,~.~, S ,~.Phon~44.  MEMBER b=,~.S~.Lo=ed~eo==n. NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. Ind to retain any eu~wera directed to ~he News - -  C, anlml location, References required, 
Box Reply Servleeo A,-,d to repay ~ ¢mtomer 3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 60 ~arling f : i J~ . .~  
the ,urn pau for the adver~earnant d box 638-1424. e Autotel Rental ,remL recently renovated, Insulation, slding,l-iW " ~  LEPAGE- 
BOX repl[el on "Hold" Imtruct/ona ot pld.md - - I  ~ TIME SHAqE LEASE 5 s~ conde, Puedo 
upwitNnlOdayeolexplryofsnadvertbernent task, doors, etc. Endosed ca'polL ' Marine Security 
wilt be destroyed unless n~Iling Imuuctions are /~opraised $67000 =king $63 000. 632- Associate Broker Network vesta, ca, exe=~ for many other 
"fecelved,.Thoee smwerlng Box Numbers a,e ~ through ResoA Condos , e Home Automation/Security requested not to send odglnsl document= o 4243. ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  
avid to,,. Intarnalis~J, 635-5510. " ..... 
.,~.,m,o,.,,o,.~.d,e,~,.,=~. mat ~. NO, 4" 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
i'e~ed by ~ ~bll=her within 30 da~ after the 
f~tpubl~mUort 3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUBE. Central '" It b agreed by the advedleer ~equestlng 
,pace that the liability of theTetmcs Sta.dard In 2. MOBILE HOMES location./* Carl~ f~lge, stove, washer . 
the event at/agu~s topubllrh en advertisement 
es ~JbIIshnd she be,~ed to ~ amount pa~ and drier, Fenced yard, Av~. Nw. 1. " ~ " s 
bytheidveltlterforonlyonelnco,rectin=ertk:n 1982GENEFL~L14XT0 ~b~0n~,~ =4omo~.~one~=-~m . ~ When you gotta haveit, We IIdpJjy.~fitl I~  
for the portion of the advertMn9 spa= occupied 
~y~,ncor,e=toro~od~tamor~y,-,dt~t a.ddi~°n'./~°P,lanc~., ~d_~_~'  SMALL 1BEDROOMSUlTE.emferqulet ~.  'H Sen lo i t '~ .~- ;~ ' " : ,~  / ie , .~ . " l  I~  
thentheamount paid for auchedved~in~, . t h e e  sall be m liability  any event g,eator New roar am paso. ~xce~en~ conomn, mrL, meker Reofv to ~de #95 do Terrace ~ 'r-, Dlzceunt.~.. : . . ~ - - ~ ~ .  • cH=~ z 
Close to sd~nois rode transit rout,e . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,  Ten'= BE e~.~ ,~ ' r , /~#~."  ~ ~" ~J : ' :  ~~~i~i~zzr . -~ ' l~ '~-  
I .  REAL ESTATE ,. ~ ,~. .  ,.,=,~o-,,o~ , ,~ ,  o..,,,,- . ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - -  . . . .  "a='Se~mrO' ~e~, taste M.  llg~im~:~;~ 1 , 1 ~  ~: _ W '  /~'~'~- f~  : '~  ~"~'~" :=~.~I~I~I~I~- -  -,H ~°°°~ 
p.m. .u,.., . . , ~ . 
GOOD INVESTMENT, 2 I~,droom , .w^ .nnt., ,a= 3 uear~ old 3 ROOMS FOR RENT Indudea, furniture, I~J~J[  ~J 
bungalow ~ large bt with rel~al hous.e, ~ ~ ! , , : : i ' : / ' ~  
schoob and store in Thomhil. Rental coodilion $47 500 ceil 638-1~1 5537 2 references required. IB~I{. Our expediting service will. save your company money ' 
,ou=, new ~v=ed ~ ~sce~. ~n ^ TCO S~ ~Um ,x~O .~  ~ .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' [~ i  CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
~'As~$85,000. Phone935-5948. home,, C~ ~o~,  ~*~ ~ ,~,, I For  Lease  i~ '~ '  
FOR SALE REAL ESTATE. 1/2 acre quiet Ixa]lor pad( on no-thru street in I - -  - ' I :  
dearedenKenneySl~ee~Asking$62,500 ThocnhilL3bedrooms, buiit in range and I .  o rHent  ' l , ,~ .  ,~ ,  
weekdays.OSO'Ph°ne 635-124~a~er5',30 p.m.on wali,,,~oa N-,,. ,. I La rge Warehouse Space IM,' COZYCO~TER :- " 
NEW, LARGE EXECtrI'IVE leO0 sq. ft. LUSSIERLOGHOMES w;~.  ' / good location, good zoning. I I~  I __  -~  = = - I 
Formerly Copper Mountain home in excellentarea, on largo lot. 1,70 AM~SADOFI Mobile homo asldng' / . i.,imll FIREPLACE l l ~ l l ~  I I~ i  
0 000 635-4894 Electronics , 
NEW HOME, .3 BEDROOM, 2 bath 
vaulted, Ceilings kylight, ful basement, 2 3. FOR RENT i O~ceNVarehouse Space . I ~ / _ .  . . . . . .  - [] I B99~1 
• LO --NIs a'aSchoolBoardOfflce a K,g,ag :l Kea~uaroLaurance  ~, :  . . . .  i t rrneny. 9 " e " 
• cargarage, enquietsb'eet$129,90Ocal, 1BEOROOMAPARTMENT, Ouiet, dean, I Good for Store front on Grleg I / 
Dennis 638.8093 or 635.6361 at Century sec~'W enlmnce, On site memganm~. ' Call 638-8398 xerrace/o.~...vo~or~v - =-- -" - -- .- - Is =<x:o= 
15608Q, FOOT HO~E in VaMelhoof on 638.6762, .-. . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' ~ ' " ' : ' ' - "  ~ ' " ' l~ i  
a 5 aae lot. Only 5 rotates from Plateau - sky lights & gas fireplace 
Milis 9 roles west of town, 21/2 be~'~s, oak - 24'x 12'sunded( NEAR NEW2 BEDROOM unit very dose to town. 2 Baths, nat. gas heat, fddge, FOR 
cabinsts, centralvac, cargarage, finished pine vaulted ceiling stove, washerauddryarlnd'd.Avallable MACKAY'S FUNERAL 
basement. Call 557-4842. 5 year new home wamanty 
RENT SERV,CES ,TO. De~l. Phone 635-6142 days or 635-95ge CONDOMINIUM FORSALE. 3 bedroorns, secudty sysl~m eves. 
1 1/2 baths on 4700 Block/Davis Avenue. Total value of,his log hem 1 BEOROON B~SEMENT SATE. ~ 4818 Hwy. 16 West  ,o.~coCro~e,o,,um ,~2~ Oa,,,,ve ,~.a:o 
New vinyl siding. Call 635-534~. package is $225,000 on sale for kitchen, livingroom, I /and  stolage. Directors: 
2 ACRE HIGHWAY FRONTAGE near $425/month plus damage deposit. Avail. JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
.. JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER New Rome. Partl¢ly cleared v~h well and '211,000 (No ~ Fee) Dec. 1/93 63~9078. Ask for Kd¥. Serv ice /U ,  
mobile. 635-5061. i ~ ~ - - i  ...... 2 wh,dC P.B,P.S. New pebt, new header ,  I ndust r ia l  ~ ~on "r~°"'s 'Answering and. Pager service FA 
good rubber, good condiJon throughout. Te,ac,. ,,,~a, Sm, , , , , ,  635-240,4  ' ° """  . . . .  
,, Must !~11. Price reduced. $4750 obo 635. Bays , Pnnca Ruperl . . ,~ , ,on  
I r a q i  3o8o. Be0 to  7200 sq. ft. - -  ~ t  : I l 
.-:.~,~:..~:, ,. NEW 2 BEDROOM SUITE, Avalisbb 
~- ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.' For information on this aml o~m.  Non m~hers, Nopm, ~ TOLSEC 
other . . . . . - -  ~ .. .~beautiful  log homes call s~91. 
ROOM FOR RENT in New Remo, RelIable Phone 635-7459 LOCK & KEY  
NEAR NEW ON 5 3 0 - - 1 4 U U  wod~r, car ,ecessaty, uBities, $475.00, Progressive Ventures CERTIFIED 
635-3772 LOCKSMITHS 
MOUNT~NVISTA . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 
Charming family home only 3 years 3238 Kalum Street, 
old, 2 years left on the Home Terrace, B.C. 
v.u,. WEEKEND GETAWAY 638-0241 
ceilings In living & dining area, 4 
- " ° °  ° "°" "  $48 TOLL FREE - -  ,-800"6lit °2676 
patio, double garage, fenced & 00 
landscaped. $169,500, 
PER ROOM/PER N IGHT 
OLD TiME CI{4RNER (Friday & Saturday, 3tandardSmgle, Doub/eor]Ivin) IE HTwoi::) ' ,i Located on over m acre on south 
Kalum Sheet, this 3 bedroom home Call Toll Free G 
has natural gas heal, oak kitchen 
c;,blnets, up.dated bathroom, 1-800-663-8150 ~ CADOand/orManualDrafling&Des/gn 
sepmle garage shed, lots of hult I~  cost Es~mtes. ~teda/L/see 
trees und garden space. Asking ~ Can't Find That Special Home Plan? 
I1~,~00 MI.S ~ "~ Let Us Put Your Ideas On Paper)(604 
--" ACREAGE ON ~ 3673 Juniper Te,y Myhr 
KALUM LAKE DRIVE ~ Terrace, B.C. V8G 5E6 635-9129 
Just past Deep Creek =ross ~ron) 
Lake, 2 aal~da 9.8 ~e parcels 
Kdum L~e Drive, Ideal die for z ~=~oo • 
hol~y farm. Building restrictions on ~ ~ %  , Avco Financial Services 
land. t.~,000 e~. ~ 'q~ ~ 4557-A Lazelle, Terrace 
: :Tm Realty LM,, Lowervour monthly payments with a 1st or2nd 
I~!  mortaaae debt consolidahon - reasonable rates 
! I "" ,.=,m -- " 
----J I--_L;J__L I:,'L,', I , -,'~"~;::~, '.1, , :.1 1"" , . . . 
' , - . ~"" ~ -'. :.-.:RnIJ~ec~o0U~O ~ ,: [ 
• '1 t • .e  • t to  se  , - '  " ' ' " ' ' :  : ~"  ' " " ; ' I 
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CTION D i I~ i~  ~i ~ i ~' I : :  
. . . . .  IIII ' NEAR NEW LAWNBOY SNOWBLOWER. 
3, FOR RENT . . . .  5. FOR SALE MISC. Electdo start, $350. Call 635-9760. 
I I I  , I I  
BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES HOSPITAL BEDS with mat~esses, best HOT TUBS • Quality crystal water spas, 
3 & 4 . . . . . .  fully skirted, wide selection, view at Cedar 
featuring 1150-1300 sq. ft. plus basement, offer. 842.5211. Chest, New H~elton we deliver 842-5630. 
2 baths, private yard, carport and satellite 
TV Houston. Phone 845-3161. 
II su,a~le for office or retail. 1330 II 
|[ sq. ft. street level. #9 - 4644 
~e l~e Avenue. Ph: 6354A7~,. ~ 
'~FFICE sPACEFOR EN~ i 
II 552 sq, if,. second.g.oor. ] 
II 4644 Lazelle Avenue .., 
Ph: 635-3475 
~Vlanaqemen t, 
Summit  Square  
Apar tments  
One/Two Bedroom Un i te  
Qu ie t  &. C lean  
Racquetba l l  Cour ts  
Gymnas ium 
Cal l  Ray  Warner  
635-5968 
2607 Pear  St .  
i i i  
4. WANTED TO RENT 
FAMILY OF 5 URGENTLY NEEDS 2 - 3 
bedroom house or condo for Dec. 1/93. 
Small well-ttalned house dog, ~ ,~,  
nonsmokers, nonddnkers. Call 635-6415 ~ 
ask for unit #1. References also. , (  
RED POTATOES FOR SALE. $20 for 100 
Ibs. Will deliver in town. 635-2729. 
WANTED TO BUY older 4 bedroom home, 
well maintained on nicely landscaped 
large lot. Phone 635-3490. 
' 5. FOR SALE MISC. 
POOL TABLE, LOVESEAT, 3 oak and 
glass coffee tables. CreWman 10" radial 
arm saw and mitre saw. All in excellent 
condition. 635-4672. 
FULL SIZE ACE TONE electdc:organ; : : 
30 VOLUME ENCYCLOPEDIA Britannica 
$1200.00 OBO. 695-6364 Bums Lake. 
FOR SALE - BROTHER SEWING 
Machine & cabinet in good condition, 635. 
4410. 
FRIDGE, STOVE, washer and dryer. All 
in excellent condition. $1000 phone 638- 
1441. 
CUSTOM BUILT "lEAK BUFFET. Upper 
and lower sections. Length 8'3 1/2", depth 
20". Howard Piano (1926 model). Asking 
$1980, to view call 635-5205. 
2 RETURN AiR TICKETS TO 
VANCOUVER in your name. To he used 
before Dec. 15 $550 total. Phone 635. 
5160.. 
JOHN WAYNE "DUKES" 1 of 1000. 
Woden case new in box $4500. Belguim 
8rowning o/u 12 gauge, 2 3/4 V.G.C 
$1250, Remington 3200 custom unsingle 
trap gun case and spare wood $1400 FAC 
required. 635-2944. 
PRE X.MAS 50% SALE Nov - Dec 15 
Norma May's Collectibles Telkwa 846- 
9751. Spining wheel, wooden mule back - 
pack, crocks, milk and cream cans. Blue 
tin trunks, butter chum, dark oak old 
buffet, (needs work), much, much more. 
ONE SECRETARIAL DESK with side bar, 
oak veneer. Excellent cond~on at Mutual 
Life office. Phone 635.2387. $450. 
HAND CUT red ceder shak~, 10 squares 
$80 a square. 635-5027. 
I There 's  
Double !eyboard. $1200..Large:l~St 
evenings ............. .,-~ ................ ~~-~..~,~ ' "~ / "~ 
ANTIQUE QUEEN ANNE drop leaf table 
marble washstand $295. Call635-7754. ' 
PERSONALIZED CHILDREN'S BOOKS ! • 
• your favorite child is the star of the story. 
Guaranteed to bdng smiles. 'My Treasure" 
Box 1228, Burns Lake B.C., V0J 1EO,,1, 
6924109. ' " 
MICROWAVE/CONVECTION OVEN ex. :' The Yellow Gift House 
condition, $350. Oak finish interior door on Highway 1 6 
32x78 w/fl~ne & doorknobs $.50. 2 easy 
chairs $50 for hoth. SS dblSink, faucet, 2 638-1808 
lazy susans, 2 oak drawers - Make an 
offer. Phone 635.1588. 
ATC0 TRAILER 8x24 $6000, 1972 
custom coach travel trailer, 21' asking 
$5000, 1953 Pontiac chieftain, good 
running condition, excellent body asking 
$8500 to view 847-2952. 
PINE BEDROOM SUITE In rich cherry 
finish, bookcase queen size bed, night 
tables, dresser with hutch, armor, special 
one 0ely $1698.0o, for made in B.C. wood 
furniture see Count~/Treasures in Telkwa 
on Riverside Street, 846-9822 (ps see our 
gift selection we also serve lunch). 
NIKON 20120 Camera and case, with 3 
lenses, (50 ram, 28 mm, 70.120 mm) try 
pod. Also 2 chesterfield suites, fisher wood 
stove 635-9284. 
MANURE FOR SALE $10,00/ioed, you 
pick up 635-9230. 
CASH & CARRY Cabinet Warehouse. 
Huge savings, warehouse pricing cabinets 
by I~tchen Cratt of Canada. 3566 Massey 
Dr. Pdnee George 561-2240. Fax 561. 
2250. 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
BRANCH 13 TERRACE 
FOR SALE 
IBM PC WITH 
CANON COLOUR 
MONITOR 
Anyone Interested In bidding on 
this equipment please submit a 
sealed bit clearly marked 
"Computer Bid" on or before 5:00 
p.m. November 19, 1993. Bids 
may be dropped off at the Legion: 
4425 Legion Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
Equipment may be viewed at the 
Legion during normal operating 
hours. 
iiii 
Cardboard 
Boxes 
FOR SALE 
10 for $2.50 
::Terrace!Standard '; 
4647 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-7283 
I 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED TO BUY- Good used high chair 
& baby safety gate. 635-4410. 
WANTED 18' and 24" cedar shake blocks, 
c~1635-5992. 
6. WANTED MISC. 
IF YOU ARE BUYING or selling children's 
furniture, check with the Product Safety 
Branch of consumer & Corporate Affairs 
Canada(604) 666-5003 to ensure it meets 
current Safety S tUds .  The sale of non 
compliant preducts not only could result in 
a bagic acodent but also in a violation of 
the Hazardous Products Act. 
WANTED: BOAT RACK To ~t box of full 
size chov pick up truck. 638-1423. 
8. CARS FOR SALE 
CARS FOR SALE - 84 Buick Skylark, 4 
speed, fire engine red, mechanically 
sound, good tra~sport~on car. 240o 
0BO. Ph. 635-3772. 
COLLECTORS. 69 Mach 1 Mustang. All 
original $13,000. Nay bade for late model 
Ford 4x4 pickup, 635-1710. 
1982 DODGE COLT. Good running 
condition. $700 obo call 635-5979. 
1987 FORD ESCORT station wagon. 5 
speed. Good condition. Asking $29OO. Call 
635-7447. 
1985 DODGE 2 passenger cargo Ram 
Van. Good condition. Asking $2950 call 
638.1972. 
1990 PLYMOUM ACQ.~M 50,000 kns. 
2.2 auto with air, cruise, tilt plus more. 
Asking $9,000 or bade for Ford Explorer. 
Call 624.3444. 
1971 Z-28 CAMARO, 110,000 miles, fail 
original, 350 .LTI.3,~ hp, M22.4sp, 
excellent condition. $10,000 firm. 846- 
9808. 
1986 CHEW NOVA 4 door automa~ci' 
Excellent stereo, excellent condition. 
Asking $5000. Call 635.6337 evenings. 
1986 CHEVY CHEVE'ITE 4 door sedan. 
Excellent condition. Great 2nd car, $3,000. 
Extra tires on dens. Call 635-5238. 
1982 MAZDA P, X7 totally rebuilt. Asking 
;4800 obo. Call 638-0~89. 
1981 FORD FAIRMONT 2 DR. 74,000 ~.  
Good condBoq, Asking $2000.635-6641. 
1993 H.D. HERITAGE SOFT TAIL Too 
many options to lisL $18000. 627-7848 
days. 628-9314 evenings• 
1986 MERCURY SABLE. e,r.c. $2000. 
638-0660. 
1967 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2x2, auto. 
Running condition. Best offer. 635-5318 
I 
• I II I I I'~L~ 
1989 SUBURBAN 3/4 TON 4x4 5 
passenger 350 auto, power windows, 
power door Io~. air conditioning, rear heat 
$~.  OBO 63&6257. 
1985 JEEP QEROKEE 4-deor 
hatchback. V.6, autorllal]c, 4X4. A-1 
• condition. $3500 in repairs. ~ng $8500. 
635-4762 or 635-7131, 
1989 FORD R50 4X4 300 CUI. Excellent' 
running condi~on canopy, 5sp, men. 635- 
9072. 
"1986 TOYOTA RCKUP 5 speed long box, 
canopy, (;8 radio, bw mileage, very clean, 
attractive, no dents, $4700, 842-6126. 
ViCtor P. Hawed, O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse Ave 
Terrace, BC 
VeG 1R6 
Apple 638-8055 
Fax 638-8087 
Modem 638.8t;97 
ArcUc Cat 
Evinrude 
Kawasaki 
Suzuki 
LawnBoy 
H.O. Waterskls 
& Accessories 
Codified Mechanic=: 
Fred Dunn 
Willie DeHoog 
Neid Enterprises Ltd. 
The Recreation Spec)alists 
4925 C Keith Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. V8'G 1 K7 
hone 635-3478 
5-5050 
Sales: 
"tim Link 
Fred Dunn 
EnviroShade 
All Enviroshade products are 
made of high quality Solartex TM 
UV, a knitted outdoor fabdc that 
will not fade, mold, mildew, rot 
or tear. 
Enviroshade is the leader in 
Shadehouses for all occasions. 
BURDETI" DISTRIBUTORS (1977) LTD. 
4759 Highway 16 W, "Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 1N3 
PHONE .......... 635-2818 
FAX ................ 635-11e8 
~;~: ;~ c NEIB',EHTERi~RISES~LTD. ~, ~ ,,, 
cusro~ sut,T ~o~rs- .OAT RE,~t.S ~U~,N~ FAB.,C~T,O~- AS r~N~S - tO0. BOXES 
RUNNING BOARDS- BOX LINERS 
200 TON ~ETAL BENDING PRESS 
JIM NEID 
~O4) 635-4843 
~04) 635-5050 
~RIE AVENUE 
B.C. V8G 3Y8 
Repmr/ leplace , 
,Auto ~'~" ' • ICBC F~place~t -:~'...~ 
• .Mlrro~ .Windows 'SealedUnlts.,~, E- ,...~ .... 
. . . . . .  ~,L-C'S GLASS LTD~--~" 
" , / ' . .#  . 3720 Rivet Drive - -  ~ 'Q~ 
",,L 
~._....~-. 
AFFORDABLE GIFTS & COLLECTIBLES 
for the budget consdous consumer 
' b~H'  ' Marenas Order atl Service 
Box 247, Queen Chute,  BCVOT tS0 
224 p~e ~ue ~s.oo (Re f t~ F'~ 
FREE 48 Page Christmas Catalogue 
* GIFT SERVICE* VSA* MASTERCARD ' 
Ask how you can eant ~5% s~lllng ifts 
-Cowlicks Cou.niry Salon 
' Complete Family Heir Car'e 
Ear Plerc/ng ~Wax/ng 
open Tuesday • Saturday 
3945 Smda Avenue , 
BY Appo4ntmenl Only 635-4  1 43 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
. . . .  ~ ,  Also will build furniture. 
Prefinlshed Hardwood Flooring 
coioum. (No ~ i r~u l red)  Size 3i4" X21/2" er 3 1/4" 
CALL ¢~-62T/(kmve s message) 
appear in the 
Terrace Standard 
& 
Skeena Marketplace 
For in~rmatJon phone 
638-7283 
SECOND 
INCOME 
,e~. Pet N~ition 
o~. pad.time Business OFeoaunity 
• 3. Di,~or~sAv==~ 
Contact: 
~at  
TOP DOG 
638.0811 ~ 
FAX 63e.eOTe 
~, %~0KED/p/,, 
~ | S 0 =  KERRSTREET,  TERRACE,8 -C ,  V l lO  2K3 
Ren e's Gifts and Services 
All ~ype5 Of Basket~ And Th~ 
fro~dab/e, OrlginaJ & Personalized/ 
Discounts on volume ©rders l~ 
635-3940 Box 363, Terrace, VeG 4B1 qtl~l=~-~'-" 
I H HOLIDAY 
HOUSENOLI) HELP 
Complete House, Child 
& Pet Sitting Service 
4614 Davis Ave. 638.8648 
iii II , ,,,, 
Fol Information On The [ ~ To Place YourAd In The 
BASED BUm.ESSASSOClAriO" I Home Based Bus,ness D,rectory List 
~s Held On 3rd of Each Month ~ l 'Phone 635-7285 
'i i a Phone 635-9415 . . . . .  - 
SAM THE WOOD MAN 
Call Sam 
• Specialist All Types o[ Wood Floor 
~ Laying Sanding and Finishing 
• ' R.R. 3 Site 1% Comp. 7 
Ph. 635-5323 Te.ace, B.C. V8C 4~6 
Business Directory 
ADVERTISING 
V' Present Your Card Every 
Week 
V' Highly Visible 
V' Affordable 
V' Effe ctive 
.For onlyS25.55 perweek-] 
(billed monthly - 3 mOnth contract) I 
your business can be part of 
the Terrace Standard's 
Business Services LiSting 
Talk To An Ad Consultant 
• Today 638-7283 
CTION 
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9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1973 FORD 1 TON fiat deck. Will consider 
trade for pickup, $1700 OBO. Call 635. 
7537. 
FOR SALE 1987 BRONCO II- V6 - 2.9 
liter, standard. 106,000 kms. Excellent 
condition. Asking $8000 or trade for Ford 
Explorer. Call 624-3444. 
1979 3/4 TON CHEV. VAN Rally S']'X 2 
wheel drive, New 350 engine, good 
rubber. 110, 000 kin, $3000. Call 638- 
1008. 
1986 GMC JIMMY, 2.8 Lib'e V6,5 speed, 
standard, $4995. Call 635-9760. 
1981 WESTERN STAR LOG TRUCK, 
w/Brentwood pole b'ailer in exc. Lend, 
Work ready. Commins power. D~vain 992. 
2679 days, 992-7656 evenings. 
1980 WESTERN STAR LOG TRUCK, w/ 
Columbia pole trailer in exc. shape. Work 
ready. Cummins power. Dwaln 992-2879 
days, 992-7658 evenings. 
1979 CHEV. 1/2 TON 4x4 pickup. 
Excellent mechanical condition, Open to 
offers. Call 635-7357. 
1983 FORD RANGER 2 wheel drive. 
Good condition. Comes with spare winter 
tires on rims, dry box• $3500 obo. Call 
635-4216. 
I 
9, TRUCKS FOR SALE 
1981 CHEV. P~,  6 cyL4 spd. Sheet box 
$2250. 635.3258. 
1992 MAZDA 4X4 PICKUP. 5SlXl. Tonno 
cover and bra. Deluxe interior. 16500 Km. 
Approx. 6,5 yrs. left on extended 
warranty. Lots of ex~as. Uke new. Asking 
$14 900 obo. 635.4409 or 635-4611 
83 TOYOTA Landcruiser diesel, 8000 Ib 
warn ranch, inrush, mud tires, wint~ on 
firm, alpine cassette fresh paint, $7500 
obo 635-9121. 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1974 ARCTIC PACKAGE Camper, sleeps 
6. Ridge , stove & furnace. In good 
condition, 635.7683. 
13, SNOWMOBILES 
1986 PHAZER - LONG TRACK paddies, 
echom O, comet dutch, aien pipe. $3200. 
692.3500/3572 ask for Jkn. 
1993 SK]DOO ALPINE II, w/cover and 
handwarmers, $7500, loading ramp extra. 
Under warranty unUI Jan. '94. Phone 992. 
7151 evenings. 
BAILIFF SALE 
1988 Chrysler Daytona, excellent condition, 75,183 Kin, AM/FM 
cassette with tuner, on-board computer, sunroof, elect'k= doors, mirrors, 
seats,• auto. bans 
1975 Pontiac Firebird, new paint, running condition. 
For an appointment to view, call 635-7649. All mzle= are on 
13. SNOWMOBILES 
"~mo ~CH TSKIDO0. ,~  cc. 128 HP'. 
New skiis, and skins, paddles, twh pipes. 
$5200, call 635.7400, evenings. 
1991 YAMAHA EX570R $4800.00. 638- 
8619. 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
16' K&C FIBREGLASS speed boat. 65 
Mere. New axle and wheels on trailer 
$3800.00 OBO or trade for snowmobile, 
635.1710. 
21' BAY LINER. The following new - 
engine, leg, power train, counsel canvas, 
trailer, Volvo Penta powered $13500. 627- 
7848 days. 628-9314 evenings.  
87 195 BAYLINER COpfi cuddy cabin, 3 
Iltre, 4 cylinder, VHF, do, fishfinder, 
cassette, po~, duel battep/, bilge pump, 
kicker bracket, calkins trailer, camper 
canvass, low hours $15,700 635-9121. 
30 1/2 FT, BAYUNER Encounter, twin 
volvo penta, flesh water cooled, 
dickensen's oil stove, shower, radar, 
trailer, $30,OO0 or will consider trade for 
aluminur~ boat with cabin call 635-4894. 
II 
15. MACHINERY 
1980 F350 R/B ENGINE, new tint 
windshield 3 new fires, now rear bumper 
wibh slide extension for 11' camper 100 
Amp. HD aiUnator for quick charge, boost, 
power tools, etc. $3200. Option %th wheel 
extra for $3OO. 635.7754. 
400 AMP. UNCOLI~ POTABLE welder 
with leads $2900. Cat hose press XT3 + 
XT5 complete. Excellent buy at $2700. Cat 
wheel arch for D7 or D8 23.1 X 25 tires 
$1800, Back spar for grapple yarde r
15. MACHINERY 
1981 F150 ~ ENGINE. New tint 
windshield, new water pump, new tires, 
new exhaust system. 100 Amp HD 
ailinator for quick charge, boost, power 
tools etc. 635.7754. 
RFTH WHEEL TRAILER fiat deck. 
Electdc brakes, tandem axle. $1800. Fifth 
wheel trailer full metal encloser, electdc 
brakes, tandem axle $2900.635-7754 
CASH FOR CATS, BACKHOES AND 
LOADERS. DEAD OR ALIVE. CALL 1- 
697-2393,1-607-2474. 
D? 17A MODEL, HYDRAUUC Angle 
Blade, winch, standard transmission, dw 
an updated canopy, no oil leaks, good 
tracks, $7500 firm. TD-14 hydraulic angle 
blade, winch. Recent rebuild $55O0 firm, 
JJ3.7580 (Telegraph Hill Channel). 
1978 J.D. 770 GP,~ER. Rebuilt center 
pins and transmission. Axticulated. Good 
running shape. 847-3942 
92 ARCTIC CAT EXT spodai. Excellent 
condition, includes cover and ski skins. 
1100 roUes. Asldng $5900 obo, 1-892. 
3881 eves. 
HORSE DRAWN ROUND BALE FEEDER 
made by VWLEE MFG, Batlfeford, Sask. 
Has wheels for spring and fall or sled for 
winter. New condition, well made, $2500, 
phone 847-9744 Teny Storey. 
1991 KUBOTA 7956 4 wd tractor with sell 
leveling 540 loader including 2 buckets 
cab with air etc, ike new 567.4869 or 
287-7092 Vanderhoof. 
1986 HITACHI UH16 EXCAVATOR. Sell 
$80,000. Lease $75 hr. Operate $110 hr. 
New pumps and under carriage $15,000 
invested in boom recently. Rock and bush 
guarded. Clean up: and ditching bucket. 
Ripper tooth and thumb, 847-3075. 
SMALL BACKHOE attachment to fit a 
Bobcat or other small tractor, 624.5964 
FOR SALE, SNOW EQUIPMENT, 
LOADER, backhoes, escavators, bobcats. 
excavators end belly pup 10w bed tilt 
trailers, water, dump fuel sen, ice, trailers, 
vans, uew. 493-6791. 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
=l 
FOR SALE SQUARE HAY BALES alfalfa 
55 to 60 Ibs, ton for $65.00 or $2.00 per 
square bales stores under roof. Call 567- 
4839 or 567-2296, Vanderhoof, 
GOOD QUALITY HAY for sale. Round 
bales; average 1100 pounds. Yellow Rose 
Ranch. Call 845-7419 or 845-2498. 
MYCOCK CATII..E HOLDINGS: HAY 
AND GRAIN SALES. Custom feeding. For 
information call 567.9795 or 567-4075 
Vanderhoof. 
HAY FOR SAI.E. Nice quality Nfaffa grass 
mix. Square bales 849.5395 FalrMven 
Farms. 
HAY FOR SALE. Good quality no rain 
$3.50 per bale, 635-3380. 
--~17. GARAGE SALES 
LOOKING TO MAKE ROOM in your 
garage? Adverlise your garage sale in the 
Classifieds 638-SAVE. 
r+oun, ov+=o+Oc+en= 'S'0U" " 
a "as Is-whereis" basis, no warranties or guarantees are $1500 655-T/54. 
Implied or given. I TALKING TO YOU?  
J. Harvey 
" ~- -~"" ' - "  We can repair or replace it PETERBILTTRUCKSPACIFICINC,"  with one of our reconditioned 
I ~ 5020 HWY. 16 W. " I : ::models (6 month wa+anty) 
Repairs To I TERRACE, B.C. I Fddges'St°ves'W~shers'Dryem'Dishwashers°Freezers"NrC°ndilJ°ners 
I "WE HAVE PARTS / 
p ~ • RESIDENTIAL a COMMERCIAL 
Prompt Service .Large Stock Of Appfiance Paris • Helpful Hint= 
We Will PickUp ~o1= 04 DO 4637 Lazelle Ave~ 
Old Appllames I~N,~=~I uu Terrace 
I AN D OU R:,INVENTORY4S GRO G / WEBB REFRIGERATION LTD. i 
! PARTS FOR: . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ .  / 
l :  TRUCKS " . Experienced Leadership 
i - LOGGING TRAILERS ~ ~  I 
for Rr'r 1 O" itv I (AUTHORIZED ARCTIC MFG. DISTRIBUTOR) i~ l~ ' i '~ i~f~J~~ I a ~,ow,% commun..~ 
I "HIGHWAY TRAILERS , J I l B ~  I Re-elect 
I CALL ROD MYERS OR LES REINHARDT ~ ~ ~  I JACK TALSTRA- MAYOR 
[638-1  433  ) 
~, ,MON.  - SAT. 8:00 A.M..  5:30 P.M. AFTER HOURS CALL ROD 635-3678, LIES 63 5-72577~ 
6. WANTED MISC. 
WANTED 
• COTTONWOOD 
': LOGS 
• : & large quanUties : . . . .  
:~ : :  :);peeler & pulp grades 
the ~uckload " 
: : delivered to Kitimat 
:: i ::; he lp  wzth tracking :: 
:arrangements 1 
I : :~Forfurther informationplease 
[ i ~ Alranlndustries Itd, , . 
Specia l iz ing in Wi ld l i fe  P r in ts  
mimn, 
CAROL & EMILE MARCHAND 
propfitors - ' 
4706 SCOTr AVENUE,'rI~,ACE BRFIISH COLUMBIA.Vg3 4tl6* 604-635-?~1 
NORTH COAST 
EQUIPMENT LTD.  
Specializing in Pads & Service 
for Caterpillar Equipment 
Phone Toll Free 1-800.268-1611 
Ph: (604) 635-1611 FAX (604)635-1633 
5108 Keith Ave., Terrace, BC VaG 1Kg 
, ~  Henry 
Stiksma 
Res. 638-1404 
Terrace Home Hardware Norm 
4818 Highway 16 West Terrace, B.C. Mantel 
V8G 1L6 
Telephone (604) 635-7335 Ree. 63S-4954 
Fax (604) 635-7301 DEALER/OWNERS ,
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
MOBILE SAWMILL Your logs to lumber 
any size to 8"x12"x24'. Large or small 
quantity. Who ever, where ever, For infor- 
mation call Bruce 842.6643 or 396-8212. 
COMPUTER OR g~,NUAL 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICES. Do you need 
help with your bookkeeping? 8 years 
• experience and all businesses conducted 
with the sbtctest confidence. Will also do 
Word Processing. Reliable service and 
reasonable rates. Call 638-1587. 
n.f)') ,))))))))))))))),)>));))))))>))))))))~))))>)))))')).~ 
~'t "~)))))))>)))))))))>))))))))))))),))))))))>)))>))) 
^ .~ kermod¢ bobcat/¢ruic= 
2 
terrace b.c .  
• back fill 
• grade work 
• concrete demolition 
• post hole augedng 
• sweeping 
+~+~. ~ • mow mmov-t 
; ~ Exc.vmlno 
Dump Truck 
Trenching 
Cable Plowing 
• d v~ Serving Your Residenteal n ~ i
Commercial Needs for the past ~ 
• ~ 
~ Call 638-0004 '~  
~q'ccccllCccccilllcllllll(¢l¢llllll(lllllllllltlll¢ld'~d.~ 
r¢(((<(¢¢(¢¢((¢¢((¢¢((¢(¢~¢(¢(c((<((((¢(((¢¢(,¢((((¢((¢" 
I 
, DRYTOP.  
GUTTERS: 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs &~ 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638.0838 
Get Yourself Into Some Hot Water 
INGY'S HOTTUB 
Rentals & Service 
Hot tub rentals, sales & seMce 
*Supplier of chemicals & filters 
638-1490 Terra0e 
4660 Lakclse Avenue at Ottawa Street, Terrace 
()pen ~londay tl~ rough Saturday, 9 am to 9 pm 
Phone orders wrlcome: 638-1477 
~l~R: l  ;~] :~:~ H ~ t~' l~el l J  tl ~vl] =II I  f.+~ [4 :¢[e11 ]II I~ '~=[* ]  ;;I '4 :I ::ii : f : l  t,= 
638-8522 
LBIFIJ.B E 
Courtesy Travel 
4718 A Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G IT2 
(24 Hour Service) Fax (604) 638-8562 
Changing the way you travel 
Over 1000 ir~pendenOy owned and operated Iooa~ns worldwide, 
®/'m licensed Ixademarks o|Uniglobe Travel (ln~tional) Inc. 
• E ~ R Y  W E E K E N D  IT 'S  S O M E T H I N G  NEW!  C H E C K  
. .Td  . -~  - ' • . • O U T  O U R  O N G O I N G  W E E K E N D  P R O M O T I O N S  
~ , ~  why wou ld  you  go  any~f fnere  e l se  ((I Innofthe  
OPEN7 DAYS A WEEK UNTIL 11 P,M, NOW OPEN SUNDAYS AT 9 A.M.I 
Lakelse Avenu~Terrace 635-6300 m 
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BRANCH MANAGER 
INDUSTRIAL DISTRIBUTOR 
Our Terrace branch requires a hands-on branch 
manager. Your mandate is to operate the branch 
profitably, and be part of the team. You require a 
thorough knowledge of the logging, sawmill, and pulp 
mill sector of the economy. You will have to motivate 
a staff of 6, increase sales, control the Inventory and 
keep the branch running smoothly. This is a career 
position with a fast growing mid-size company. You 
should have excellent Interpersonal skills, enjoy sales 
in an industrial environment, and yet be detail 
oriented. 
Submit resume to: 
The President, Western Equipment Ltd.. 
13480 Verdun Place, 
Richmond, B.C. 
V6V 1V2 
CITY OF TERRACE 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
HEALTH WORKING [ ] 
FOREMAN 
Reporting to the Director of Operations, the Environmnial Health Working 
Foreman is responsible for all work furcUons related to water and sewage 
treatment and pumping, refuse collection and lendfill operation, as well as 
for supervising work crews. 
The preferred candidate will have 5 years' expedence relating to the 
above-noted work functions, and have a minimum of 2 years' supervisory 
expodence. 
This is a Union position, with a 40-hour work week, The City offers an 
attractive salmy and benefits package. 
Resumes for this position will be accepted until 4:30 p.m., Fdday, 
December 17,1993, and should be forwarded to: 
Personnel Director 
City' of Terrace 
3215 Eby Street 
+ Te~ce, B.C. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  ~,, ...../.,n0na, U~O=t~rl-iiPaX-b;.~tF4T/l 
Tdrrace & Olalrlef Community Servlcu Society 
Skeena Family Resources 
Family Resource Wod(er podtk~ b available with the Special Sendces to Children 
Program; The zwccesdul applicant wlU ful6l the followln 9 obJedMB: 
- A. lst  a child to develop a l~oF l~ sodal and Mfo 8ldls 
-A, bt familes to develop child mngemml and other ne~ss=y pamnt~ skills 
- Support parents and ~lldren In COl~g ~ each other 
. Aui~t fmN~ to c~nmunicate more ffecb'vdy 
- Assid famik~ in~ng community sen~. 
Fledble houm are requital with ~.. ~ity to wod( Indq~mde~t~ 
QUAUFlCATIONS: 
. Degree In Sodal Work 0r relaled ~clal ~dence~, or a dipl0ma in S0dahSen/¢e~ 
with related experience 
- Exlulve exp~lence wo~k~ wlh Spatial Need= Clem/~D, FAS, mentaly 
c~aZen~ 
- Valid B.C. Ddve~ Uce~ and aces, to =1 aplxop~t~ Immred vehicle 
- Submit to an R,C.M.P Cdmtnal Record ¢lt~k 
PLEASE SUBMITYOUR RESUME WITH REFERENCES TO: 
Skeen~ Fmlly Resource~ 
TERRACE & DISTRICT COMMUNITY SER~CES sOCIETY 
#1-3215 Eb/SL 
Ten'ace, B.C. 
V8Q2X6 
CLOSING DATE: NOVEMBER 26.1~13 
THE TSlMSHIAN TRIBAL 
cOUNCIL 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
for the Telmahlan 11r11~1CoBncll 
Candidates will have a good understanding of accounting 
procedures, knowledge of government programs and the 
ability to prepare proposals for funding. The candidates 
should have • good interpersonal and organizational skills. 
Knowledge of the Treaty making process in British Columbia 
would be an asset. 
The Tslmshlan Tdbal Council represents seven villages 
with 10,000 members spanning over a third of the Northwest 
Coast of British Columbia. Our Head office is in Lax Kw' 
alaams with branch offices in all of our villages as well as a 
branch office in Pdnce Rupert where the Executive Director 
would be required to live and work. 
A good working knowledge Of the Tslmshlan would be a 
definite asset, but, Is not a prerequisite. 
Education: Minimum of Grade 12 with formal degrees or 
training in accounting procedures. 
Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience 
and is "negotiable" (40,000 +) 
Please send comprehensive resume and salary 
expectations to: 
Art Sterdtt 
Acting Executive Director ~ 
737 2rid Avenue West 
Pdnce Rupert, B.C. ~ i+: :!!  ii!+:+!:!:+: :  :+:~: i 
VSJ 1H4 ' 
CLOSING DATE:NOVEMBER 30, 1993/-:•!:~,,:+.:~i~i:~'S'~ i:  .. . . . .  
I I 
TION 
Largest Import Dealer In The Northwest Requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have minimum 
grade 12 education and be able to deal effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent earnings 
potential. 
Send resume to: 
BOX#65 
C/0 TERRACE STANDARD 
4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C, 
V8G 1S8 
EVALUATOR 
Skeona Aboriginal Mana~]ement Board Is now 
requesting and accepting formal proposal/submissions 
from consultants or consulting firms, interested in bidding 
on the "Evaluation" of the delivery mechanism as outlined 
in our One Agreement Model. This evaluation will provide 
an objective process on the operations and delivery 
mechanisms of the S.A.M.B. The evaluation will cover the 
period including O1 January 1992 to 31 March 1995, and 
the deadline for submissions will be Friday, Movember 26, 
1993, by 3:00 p.m. 
A copy of the "Terms of Reference" for the evaluation, 
identifying the tendering process, is available by 
contacting the S.A.M.B. office at 635-1500, or fax 635- 
1414. Submissions or direct inquiries may be made to: 
Mr. Clarence Nyce 
Manager/S.A,M.B. 
RO. Box 418 
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4B1 
/ •  
KSAN HOUSE SOCIETY  
/,,~r~/~ ~ 3224 KALUM STREET 
• ' [ J LL~ V8C2NI 
"~.~doyer, Ksan House Society :.++ ~: ~ :.:+-! ~;~ 
"~ Locat ion' ,  TerraceEmergency;$helter ~. ~' +'".';-' .~ .  
PosiUon: Full Time Support (4 Positions Available) 
Terms: - ShiftWork 
- $11.73/Hour 
- Rus complete benefit I~ 
Qualifications: Minimum Grade 12 
saw or HSW certificate 
Should have or be willing . . . . .  
Applicants Should Possess: 
Good knowledge of community resoumes. Ability to deal with 
residents in a professional manner and ensure complete 
confidentiality.. 
Familiar with poverty Issues, native culture and the GAIN Act 
would be an asset. 
Possess good Interpersonal nd communication skills, 
Ability to wod¢ as a team member. 
Sucosssful applicant must be willing to submit o a cdminal 
record search. 
Resumes will be accepted until November 19, 1993 at 4:30 pm and 
should be addressed to: 
Emergency Shelter Coordinator 
K'San House Society 
202 - 4630 Lszelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. :, : :': 
V8G 1S6 + +:: 
Additional inforrnal]on can be obtained from Leila BurtOn at K'San House 
Society at ~e above address. 
Proposed start date is December 6,1993. 
I 
t~ITY OF TERRACE 
JOB wc  v 
TOURISM & ECONOMIC 
DEVELOPMENT OFFICER 
The City of Terrace is seeking a dynamic and strongly 
motivated individual to develop, implement and maintain an 
effective tourism end economic development programme for 
our community, as well as undertake the day-to-day 
administrative functions associated with the position, 
The successful candidate will have: 
, proven ability to work closely with the business community, 
developers and all levels of government; 
, the necessary educational background and/or proven 
practical experience and success in the area of tourism and 
economic development and marketing; 
, excellent oral and written communication skills, and an 
understanding of the regional economic and business 
culture, 
~- . . . . . . .  Fax  #(604)  638 ,4777 
An attractive salary and benefits package are available, 
Resumes may be submitted to the undersigned NO'LATER 
THAN FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1993: 
Personnel Director 
City of Terrace . . + 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
veG 2X8 
Tel. #(604) 635-6311 
D 
HELP WANTED 
I 
Qualified Hairdresser 
wanted part time or full time 
for busy salon. 
Excellent location 
Apply at HAIRWAVES in 
Terrace, 
or phone 635-5727, 
CO-ORDINATOR 
The 16-37 Community Futures Committee is seeking an 
individual to undertake various plannlng, co-ordinating and 
management asks. 
JOB DESCRIPTION: 
Under the direction of the 16-37 Community Futures 
Committee and the General Manager, the Co-ordinator will 
be responsible for co-ordination and liaison with all groups 
and agencies; do research, planning, organizational and 
proposal writing. Work with other staff members in 
development of administrative, financial reports and 
organizational programs. 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
The person we seek must be highly motivated, an 
enthusiastic self-starter and be able to work in changing 
situations with a variety of people and interests. Strong 
interpersonal and coping skills are essential. Must have the 
ability to work effectively with a volunteer Board and work 
under the General Manager along with other staff members 
of a Team Concept basis. CommunicatiOn and computer 
skills are definitely required. 
I ;~A I .~RY:  ,:, ~.t! + ,:.. '.. ':-.,': ' ~,.:,;..:, ::+: .: ++. +' : +.. ~++ ~.+~ 
+ + + +++ ..... 
or  Iu r~er  in fo rmat ion  contact :  
Mr. Joe Whitney, General Manager . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,[ ~ ~?~ .~ +" "" ' 
16-37 Community Futures Committee . . . . .  
#4 - 3250 Eby Street +:+ ::: 
Terrace, B.C. " :+ '  . . . . . . .  L ~ + ' I  
V8G 5H4 ~+ 
Telephone: (604) 635-5449 .... 
DIRECTOR 
COMMUNITY HEALTH SERVICES 
Tl'azt'en Nation, a progressive First Nations Organization 
located in the Northern interior of British Columbia, is 
seeking a qualified Director for the Community Health 
Services Department. 
THE POSITION 
Reporting to the General Manager, this full-time manogedal 
position, requires the Incumbent to assess and identify 
community social/health service needs, and develop 
programs which target community needs in the following 
areas: 
Drug, Alcohol, Substance Abuse; prevention, assessment, 
treatment, outpatient reatment & aftercare programs. 
Family Violence; child, child sexual, spousal & elder 
abuse; prevention, detection, assessment, therapeutic 
Vestment, remedial treatment & aftercare programs. 
Community Social Development; young offender diversion 
and cultural wilderness treatment camp programs. 
Community Health Care; health education, community 
health development, adult in-home care & other health care: 
related programs. 
To ensure the effective and efficient delivery of all 
social/health services, the Director shall be responsible for 
the management of a twelve member social & health care 
delivery team consisting of; Community Health 
Representatives, NNADAP Drug & Alcohol Counsellors, 
Adult Care Homemakers, Family Care & Child Care 
Workers. 
THE CANDIDATE 
The successful candidate should have three to five yearn 
management experience in one, or more, of the above 
mentioned social/health service areas. He/she should 
posses a university degree in social work, public 
administration, health care, or other related discipline. 
He/she must also be capable of misting Tl'azt'en Nation to 
assume the transfer of health care programs from the 
Medical Services Branch. In networking with local, provincial, 
federal social/health service delivery and funding agencies, 
the successful candidate must demonstrate superior 
communication, interpersonal and organizational skills. 
While effective management of the Community Health 
Services Department requires the incumbent to pOssess 
human and financial resource management abilities, 
knowledge of first nations hedtage and culture would be a 
definite asseti 
Please forward a confidential resume, stating your salary 
expectations to: 
John Moslmann, Tl'azt'en Nation, : 
RO. Box 670, Fort SL James, 
B.C. V0J 1PO. ~' 
CIoMng Date: November 26, 199S. • 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
BODY REFLEXOLOGY AND HOT 
COMPRESS. Treatme~ of All kinds of 
pain. If you make an ap~ntm~, contact 
tdephone no. 635-2641. Business hours, 
Sunday and Moeday, s.oo am - 9~ ~. 
Tuesday toSaturday, 7~ pm- 10.'00 pro. 
Located on 2710 south Kalum sL. Tenace 
B.C. Owner, Fedelne P. Holz 
TERRA BOBCAT SERVtCES, Backl~, 
auger, angle broom, palet forks, trac~ 5 
ton dump, call 638-8638 or mobile 638- 
380~o . 
REBUILT AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
& parts. We reload standard 
transmissions, tnmsfer cases and rear 
end~. Bel Air automotive auto par~ and 
service. 846-5i01, Tetkwa B.C. 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, 
pay high accounting fees for your book- 
kee~ng needs? For confid~, 
profeask~al.bookkeepng s~ce, Man~ 
or Computer call 635.9592. 
, | i  .ANEWME. !~ 
III I discovered an easy way. I lost ]11 
I I  inches, weight, feel great and have I I  
I I  tons of ene~.-Natur¢ly. I I 
I I  You can start oday by telephoning I I
[I, _Dianne Rowe 638-1349 
19; LOST & FOUND 
FOUND: SET OF GM KEYS near 
M¢Donakb. Call 638.7283 or come to 
4647 Lazetle Ave. to daim, 
LOST ONE LADLES LARGE Columbia 
Bug a Boo Jacket. Black with puq~te trim 
atlhe Pad=ide playground Saturday, Nov. 
6/93. Reward offered. Phone 635.5574. 
14' SKIFF FOUND in Lakdee Lake. 
PHone TO identify 798-9578. 
LOST NOV. 7 o~ Stroume Ave., a set of 
keys. Ph. 635-7630. 
FOUND NOV. 4/93 an dive green beret 
with identifiable pins attached. Call 635. 
6319 and leave rnassage. 
LOST ONE LARGE orange male tabby cat 
an)und ~ld Duck MUTeL Call 635-3760. 
Reward offered. 
FOUND IN SKEENA MALl. parking lot. 
Eagle photo plus eegative. Call 638-8217. 
LOST, ONE MAN'S GOLD wedding band 
in Thomhil, near Coppemide. Call 635- 
9o98. Reward offered. 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
and Found Classified. Phone 638-BAVE 
Friday 5 pro. 
TION 
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21. E ELP WANTED 
WANT TO EARN Extra income? Full or 
p~ time, call 635.3066. 
BABYSITTER NEEDED for 2 boys ages 6 
& 9 in m/home, Friday after school and 
Saturdays. Phone after 6:30 p.m. 638- 
0402. 
REQUIRED BEGINNING Of- 
DECEMBER. Responsible adult o care for 
2 young children Men. - Fd. 9m - 5pm, 
some weeks only 3 - 4 days. My home 
preferred, own txansportstinn required 0f in 
my home) 635-3384. 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
The North by Northwest Tourism Association 
of B,C. is one of nine regional tourism asso- 
• .iatlons in the Province of British Columbia. 
4esdquartered in Smithem, B.C., this non- 
)refit society ham a mandate to promote and 
Jevelop the tourism industry in northwestern 
B,C, The successful candidate for the posi- 
tion of Executivs Director will be a team 
leader reporting to a Board of Directors and 
a Regional Membership, 
QUALIFICATIONS 
, A diploma in tourism management or a 
related field and a minimum three ysars' 
experience is required. An equivalent blend 
of practical and theoretical experience in 
CLERICAL/COUNTER 
SALES - MIF 
Part.time position available. 
Responsibilities include data 
entry of purchase orders, 
inventory control pick tickets, 
invoices, coding of A/P 
Invoices and preparation of 
bank deposits. 
Must also be willing to assist 
nside sales staff on counter in 
industrial supply co. 
Require good telephone 
manner, ability to type, and 
willingness to learn. 
Please reply In writing to: 
Manager, 
Western Equipment Ltd. 
3011 Blakeburn St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
VBG 3J1 
i iii 
23. WORK WANTED 
I I l l  
EXPERIENCED CLASS I Air Driver, 
Exoav~er operator. Call 635-7537. 
21. HELP WANTED 
Requires a p e ~  and 
enthusiastic Individual for a 
receptionis~keep~ position. 
This is a l~t~me podia, po=By 
leading to ful-tlme. General 
bookkeeping skills, extensive 
computer experience and good 
organizational skils me 
requirements. Some heavy lifting will 
be Involved. 
Please send resume to: 
Aqua Clear Bottlers 
#6 .'5502 Pohle Ave., 
Terrace, BO 
V6G 4S8 
23. WORK WANTED 
CARING MOM OF TWO would like to 
babysit in her home. Close to hospital and 
sch0ob. Call 635-3848. 
NEED ODD JOBS DONE around your 
24. NOTICES 
YOUR OWN PERSONAL ZODI/~,C 
informa~)n package or greal X.mas 
presents for the hard to bey~l Norms 
May 846.9751. 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES Is there 
something about the Watchtower that 
makes you uneasy but don1 Imw what it 
'is? ff so, you m not alone, phone e47. 
5758 for recorded messacp. 
WORM COMPOSTINGI Red wiooin~l 
Complete kits avallalde front $41).95; ship 
aaywhee In Canada, free brochure dew to 
each wonns, 22¢9 Valleyvlew Drive, 
Kamtoops, V2C 4C8 374.5718. 
PRO-LIFE EDUCATION available to 
general public, videos; panlphle~, lending 
library, deaJng with human life bsues such 
as abodion and outha,astz Student 
enooldes welcome. Ca1635-3646. 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teens &; Adults Bible Classes 9'.10 
For tune  Te l le r  
~ ,  Over 25 Year 
~ .  :,, Call l 
798 9541 
r  n 
Tarot Reading 
ll Dods 
20. PETS & LIVESTOCK 
PETS FOR SN.E - Arctic Sibedan Husky 
Hybreds, Georgus maddngs, 80% $150 to 
$3OO. No papm, S35.3772. 
BABY MASKED LOVEBIRDS -$75.00 
each. Baby Cockatinb - $~5.00 each. 
Canades - ~5.00 each. Phone 638-1246 
alter 5:30 p.m. on week~ys. 
related professions will be considered. 
• Strong organizational and office skills with 
special emphasis on financial planning, 
implementation and procedures. 
Excellent interpersonal, public speaking 
and group dynamtcs kills coupled with writ- 
ten and oral communication skills ere 
required. 
• This interesting position would accom- 
modate a wide range of interests and a 
working knowledge of marketing would be 
Please forward all resumes including refer- 
, , i  
CARPENTER WITH 11:L~E 
qualifications. 17 year expedence will do 
carpen w work by ~e hour or contract 
basis, Call 638,.0136, 
CN~NQ MOM will babysit a preached' 
aged child in own home 635.1391. 
SENIOR WITH DRYERS UCENSE and 
pick.up wishes pa~t time employment of 
any kind, Call 635-2000. 
home? Will rake bm~es, wash windows, 
build fences, any winterizing. 6ire us a 
call 635-3790. 
ARE YOU SEEKING Someone reliable to 
provide good housekeeping? 638-8285. 
I AM A Hardworking individual Ioddng for 
a job b the Account~g fidd, I have 
recently completed a 2 year Business 
Adrninis~'atJon ixogram and also possess 
~ Sunday's Cod Club 9'.30 
Sunday vice10:45 
,~o~ ~" ~:t ..... 
12 YEAR OLD BAY MARE 13.3hh. Has RELIABLE, RESPONSIBLE MOTHER 8 month co-op accoundng experience, 
been through pony dub. Can ju'mp. Good ences, in confidence, to Mr. Bob SUverson.    -KID'S o.~. w~ children, Has been shown, $1S00.00. Nodh by Nodhwest TourismAssoclatlon WOUld like to babys~ in ~ owR home. p~ease k)Bve a ~ f o r  Psl]'k~k M638 - 
2N0 Closing date Dec 5/93 "reCITed ~ 635-2288 
o^C:T/r :  /~ ,~ t~.~3o, o,,.C.,So~,O~O, Sm,t~a,,,e.C.,VOJ Lo=aw'~="O~,="V~.2y"UP 1~. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  v . ' JEHOVAH S WITNESSES, For your free 
vnv  I . . -  ~ ~ SKEENA VN.LEY KENNEL CLUB, Dog -~-  . . . . . .  ] cow of Crbb of Conscience by Raymond 
' ' (LICENCED) ~ problems, looking for a pa~cu~ breed, IB~I  r • ~r  ~ T • "T ~ • ~ • ~ T ~ ~1 Franz, leave yournameandnumberatl. ],ho~=S-s0ss 
For ch,ldren 2½ to 5 (1~ I REGISTERED toY POODLE PuPPieS. Di ¢D 
 REB ED VOLUNTEER 
, • .  r - . . . =  . .  , . .  ,o ,o .ov. , . ,  =. V VO U OPPORTUNITIES 
'l Renovat ion  I ~339' A~ y~u on I ~ " 
I' : ~ , , - ,~  I FREE FEMALE K~TTEN. Ready to go. ~1~ ~ needs doing in ~e oreo -~ I 1. PHOTOGRAPHER for special Events, film will be I I I  ~'?' ' "  i Litter trained. C, allco/tabby, 635-2142. 
] .  Const ruct ion  I 'BGHT HORSES FROM ~4~hh-16~hh. r~. oL..~. " . . . . . . . .  ~'~ I provided, anyone who can take ~ood piclures welcome. | 
I 20 YEARS ! ~r~d ~ 100o - 3000.:Suitable,Jqr 2 TERRACEVIE L,ODGE:I~, ~sistan,¢e with Christmas t 
I P -xpenen i w~,  EnCU~ =d Pk~ure. Bum ~'  ~ \ . . . . . . .  ~ |' baking. TEA & BAZAAR Dec. 7th also help w~th | 
[ CALL  I, LP I preparations onDec. 6. This  always funl I 
I~ . .= . . . _  _= . . _A__  I EXOTICBIRDSforsale:Ringneckedand ~1~ ~or0 f ion  -Wo.rehou.mWorker ._~ | 3. DEEP CREEK ILATCHER¥ pickeggsMon.&Thur, | I:t:>:,¢1,,'.'~-1 - /~ l ;Z  I Quaker Parakeets, orange-winged 
- -  . . . . . .  J" Amazon colou~l, cute, young birds. All ~ -L i~ .mr~V~o~er"  .Bo, nkWorker "~ | 4. CHRISTMAS EVENTS - volunteers needed for many I 
_ _ _ " aviary.bed andtame. 845-7171 r ,= : Chambermaid - Looour "~J I events, short term fun volunteering, ~ I 
I ~A~I I~ I l I |  ~A I I I~ IA I I I I  I ARABIANS FOR SALE Weanling chestnut 
I " ' ' _ " : ' _ "  " " ' ' " ' " " "  I tiny (posh x '~s daughter) sweepstake I~  ,,u ~.~. . .~ . . , ,  ~. . . . .  ,~,, m,~ v,',,, 94 i 5. DAYCARE ASSISTANT - Infant - 3 years. 2 days per i 
' i ff|| .k' ~A. l t .  , num, yearling black colt Coosh x *lllsh II e e ~ ° F ~ I ' D ' ' ~  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,--" ~*q " week. 2 hours each day. Stalting NOV. 29 'i 
I . a ,~. .= ,m,,us=,~ I daughter), 3 yr. bay filly {posh x *llis 
I *~,.,,,.=~_ho,.~=,. I granddaughte0,13yrgrnymare(*flisx ~1~. ,~ . . . .  , ,_ J_ , , ,  . . . . .  ~1 I Contact: Lovina Tyler or : I l''n'"""":'"'-"'rl'llgnr~eeln" , ips I' vaJabl~ Infoalto magnificat (bybaSk)R .V ughn,  Quesne1747.1829. p ~ ~ ! ~ ; ~ , " =  ~ i MaryAlice Neilly 
J, torl'~'im==nd~r,t~h i*rec eaU°nalandcaresrtmining I HYBRID WOLF PUPS, 847-4959 after 6 p . .~-~" :"__',__ J I Terrace Volunteer Bureau ~ I 
I S"-"  ~U ~"a~'e ' -  at i P'm' [~ .  ~,.reonve up .o~ ,,,~. "1  | (ACROSS from Totem Furniture) / 
. .=,,....- - , - -=, . - - . .  • 21, HELP WANTED ~ i l 638-1330 I I '' I SALES 
~n: ooo-  i ~oo represent Unitd Communications products 
lhrough0ut the Skeena Region. based in 
Terrace, you wil be respomible for 
presenlJng Uniters viable and cost 
effective long distance communia~ions 
solutions to all businesses in the region. 
Previous direct sa~ expodanm, self- 
motivmion, and the ~1~ to achieve set 
gods under minimum supevislon is 
preferred. Excdlent communication and 
inter.personal skills, reliable 
Iranspo~J~ou, and a vaid BC Drivers 
licen~ are required. Send resume to the 
Attsntion of: Mr. Richard Skinner, c /oSCOto f f i e  Supplies Ltd.,777 Victoda Slxest, If you're reliable, then we have an 
Prince George, B.C. V2L 2K5 . . . .  fax ? !1  opp  n 
resume to 552.6697. exc  ent  o r tu  Ity to make 
PERSONABLE, MOTIVATED LEADER'S add i t iona l  income zn your  spare  
WANTED. Join Canada's no.1 MLM 
Company, call Toll Free 1-979.0729 (24 hr 
,. ~,~,e). t l  me.  
WANT TO EARN EXTRA MONEY for 
Chdstn~s etc. etc. phone 635 -3810. 
high profile vacancy for  the position of Training/Field 
~cer, to be located in the Terrace office. Reporting to the 
tanager of the Skeena Aboriginal Management Board, the 
mumbent will play an  advisory and consultative role In 
ssisting aboriginal organizations Identify and develop 
roposals related to employment training strategies. 
'reference will be given to those candidates who have the 
bi l i ty ,  to assess wr i t ten proposals,  prepare 
ontdbutionuffunding agreements, and be willing to travel. 
Candidates must have excellent interpersonal and 
ommunicatlon skills, have had  experience in working 
qaborigina! organizations, the ability to handle various 
rejects concurrently, and be computer literate on basic 
oftwam such as Lotus 1-2-3; Word Perfect, and Microsoft 
Vorks. Only those candidates who closely meet these 
~qulrements will be contacted. 
Should this position interest you, please apply in 
onfidence, by Nov. 26/93, detailing work expedence and 
lualiflcafions to: 
Mr. Clarence Nyce ' 
ManagerlSA.M.B. 
RO, Box 418 1 .... ~ I I  
Terrace, B.C. VBe 481 I I  
or Fax to 635-1414 
If you  or someone you  know i 
In teres ted ,  then  • g ive  us  ca l 
TODAY!  i : 
i • l 11 =11,1 =W,M~ m 
STANDARD 
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25. BUSINESS 32. LEGAL NOTICES IN THE MATTER OF THE 
OPPORTUNITI ES BANKRUPTCY OF 32. LEGAL NOTICES 32, LEGAL NOTICES 
JOHANNES GERARDUS 
Start youur own seam tenders marked "Are= NONCE , ~ ,~ ~ ~ ~.~S NOTICE  TO 
Discovery  Toys  Snow Removed" ~ be received at ~w.ct~us v~ m~ ~o~r ~ " I SUBSTANTIAL  
I T I  -ENDERS INV ITED I city Haa, 32~s e~ Street, "re.as, =Wr~ on ~ t.t ~ of .o..,e~, tin, CREDITORS AND bus incss l  PERFORMANCE B.C., V8G 2X8, up to 12:00 noon andth~th~ fntm~1~ ofor~lm ~l ~ I~ld 
Sell quality educational toys from | ]BOB QUINN k~ time, Friday, November 23, o~Thmday, thelBIhde/ofDedmb~,l~3, al OTHERS 
your home, Additional Income, free 199~. Speciflcadkxm are m'adlable '~e hour d 9:30 o'clock in th= foresee, =t 11~ Project: Elevator - Cafeteria Building 
toys and a flexible career ~ ]B ,C  at the Parks and Recreation office co~ Home, 100 Mad~ Pla~e, In t~e City of NorthwestCommunity 
at 2320 Kalum Street, Terrace. I=ft¢eRuped'bthePw~ctlk~hC°luml~" RE: THE ESTATE OF MINNIE ~ Coiloge 
oppodunity. Consultants needed "['eedem are bclog invited for the I~led d Rings ~Re, D,C. Ihb 4h day of Terrace, B,C. 
for Fall/Xmas season. For more Novemb~,19~. THELMA BELL, Deceased, 
information, call: upgrade of the highways For more Information, call 638. DELOITTE&TOUCHEINC. formerly of 605 MoRay Ovmeru: NorthwestCommunlty 
JANICE LISKI-SKINNER maiatmance shop heating system 4750. Trustee Avenue, Pdnce Rupert, BC, College 
Educational Consultant at Bob Quina Lake, B.C. A E,R. Halbor #eoo .299 Vldofat stn~, 5331 McConnell Avenue 
(604) 847-2949. COMPULSORY SITE VISIT IS Clerk.Aclrdnbtrator I~InmGeorge. B C.. WL ~ Creditom and others having claims vesTen'ace'4c2B'C" ' 
REQUIRED BY ALL Clty of Terrace ~o4)~4.~t, DeIo & against the estate of MINNIE - CO@CI 'ORS WHO WILL 3215 Eby Street 
32. LEGAL NOTICES BE PLACING A TENDER ON Terrace, B.C. Touche THELMA BELL are hereby noBied Con~actor. Nesbitt ConMmcllon Ltd. P.O. Box ~5 . 
THIS PROJECT. THE SITE VeG P.XS ~ under s.38 of the Trustee Act that Pdnce Rupert, B.C. 
VISIT WILL BE CONDUCI~D parl~cula~s of their claims hould be VOJ aY1 
AT EOB QUINN I..AK£ ON sent to the Admlnis~ator, Agnes 
erNi,t Cd,,-il, Fet.m DECEMBER 7, 1993 AT 1:00 Arch~ct: Royce Condle.~chlt~'t 
Irene Adams, at #203 - 3219 Eby inc. 
P.M. Work is to include but is not C ITY  OF TERRACE ++ee  Terrace, Brmh Columbia on #200-3~19 Eby Street cA'nEGORY1 OR2 limited to, the installation of 
TIMBER SALE LICENCEMAI~a radiant heating and a hot water INVITATION TO TENDER or before November 18.1~}93 after Terrace, B.C. 
3.~ Cmw~lonal Sym~ boile, s~stem, which date the Administrator will rag 41:13 
~%Omppkymk~orOtherOvedmxi distribute the estate among the Date of au~tantMI performance has 
Ymrding Systm. Tend~ do=m~te can t~ p~c~ JANITORIAL MAINTENANCE SERVICES parties en~tled to it, having regard men establbhod at: 
November 12, log3 Takenotbeth~pursuerttoSectlon16of up at the office oE theB.C. FOR R.C,M.R DETACHMENT BUILDING to the daims of which she then has In accordance with: The Sdtbh 
the Forest Act, sealed tandem will be Buildings Corporation at 2#18 S. sauce. Columbia Butldem ~ 
accepted bytheOi~ct Mamger, eulkle/ Eby Street, '1~e,  B.Ce or . The contract is for the pedod ofl ,kmu~J1,1994 to December 31,1995. 
For~tDiatdct, Smiths,s, BdtbhCdumbla, phoae 638-3221 to make 
up to 4:00 p.m., December 2,1993 for a arranBemeais for the packase. . Copies of the Specifications and Contract may be picked up at the Pul~ic 
Umber sale I~nce a~hodz~g the lwvest 
of timber located 58 kllornetn~ west of Works Building (5003 Graham Avenue), on weekdays between the hours 
Smlthere near 43 kllometre on the Tender. will be received up to 
Md:)enell ForestSen4ce Road. 3:00 P.M., 9seemly" 14, 1993, of 8:00a.m. and 4:30 p.m. ~ - ~  
' at the BC B,lldln~s ,ALLBIDDERSMUSTATTENDTHETOUROFTHEFACIItTY(3205EbJ ~ o L ~  City of  Ter race  
VOLUME: 14,946 cubic metres, more or Colt~araUoa omce at 2918 S. Street) on Friday, November 2681,1993, at 10:30 I.m. 
less Eby Sheet ia Terrace, B.C.. and [ TERRACE ] 
SPECIES: Babam (53%), Pk~bck {39%) will be opened in public at that 
and Spruce (8%) more or less, time, For additional inbnnation, please call Mr. Brad North, Foreman, Building 
TERM: 11 mths, e days For fmther information, plea= Maintenance, at ~15-6~11, Local 237. NOTICE OF PUBL IC  HEARING 
OFFIC IAL  COMMUNITY '  PLAN AND ZONING 
UPSErS11JMPAGE:$11.11cublcmo~ contact Floyd Mann at (;38- 
~.m METHOD:. ~ ba~d ~3,  BYLAW AMENDMENT 
The Cor~orotlonres. TAKE NOTICE THAT application has been made to 
BChydro Official Community Plan Byla~v No, 1312-1993, and Sect. 8 m Tenders from Category 1 or Category 2 o,y t,,,d,r o,d ,he amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the City of Terrace 
w,_ .  ...l Tenders will be opaned st 2:00 p.m., (Zoning Map) of Zoning Bylaw No. 40%1966. 
Deoamber 3 1993, at the Bulkley Forest 
District Office; Smlthn, British Co umbb. THE SUBJECT LAND: 
AddWo~ o~o, y  b, ob~'~-- l l )E '  PUBLIC NOTICE The application affects the land, within the City of Terrace, 
f~n~et~s~:tM=~er, B~ 8000, 3333 ~ILB~ B.C. Hydro requests offers from contractors Interested In the shown shaded and in heavy outline on the accompanying 
Tatlow Road, Smlthers, Bdtlsh Columbia BUI performance of snow removal and ice sanding at 5220 Keith Map A and shown shaded on the accompanying Map,B. 
V0J 2N0. C01~P01W~ 
a,,r,~,.8,jo, Avenue, Terrace, B,C., for the pedod of November 1993 to March ~ I ~l-~-,J__~ _.., ,'='~_...---~ /1 .A  \JI 
- D ' - '  - - "  1.,,oononNov.,..r,.,..,o 
"~="= ~ ~ E - -  obtain the required documents please direct enquiries to VaJ ~,r ~.J 
Hansen, 5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C., 638-5643. " ~ / ~  '~-- - '  ; ~  
NOTICE OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONTRACT PROJECT(S) ' , ~ • = 
" ! i 
TO BE FINANCED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA- ~,v/O~i.~ 
FORESTRY CANADA AND THE B~IlSH COLUMBIA "~1 ~RO//'R'°'%~ 
OF.O.STs City of Terrace UNDER THE FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPI~IT AGREEMENT (FRDA) . --,-~ • ~. .  
CALLING FORTENDERS L TERRACE ~ i r--~Z ~ > ' 
S~d Tenders for the following JuvonUo Sparing ~ will be received I I I 
~y~ o,== ~=,~,. M~l,Wof r~,~ ~=oo. ~o ~A--,,o.T,-,~. pUBLIC NO?ICE THE INTENT- MAP A: 
e c on~-,,be*,be~*.. RI=TONING APPLICATION TO amend Schedule "B" (Land Use Plan) of the 
CONTRACT:ST~ LOCA~rr~: v ,~y  
FORESTDISTRiC'r:K=Ium FOR: Juvenile Slpacing on 113.2 Heaterea TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made" to Official Community Plan by dhanglng the 
VIEWlNQ DATE:November 23, 1993, isavlng ~l~lum Dktflct Office, #200. amend the City of Terrace By.law No. 401-1966, and . "  designation of the land shown shaded from Rural (5 
5220 Kel~ Avenue, Terrace, B.C. ate:30 a.m. amendments thereto." Acre Lots) to Urban Remidenggl end the designation 
Viswtn9 ofthb site Ixlor to aubm~ng a bid la mmdatxy 
Deadllne for receipt of tender la 2:30 p.m. .l~ber 29,1993 at whlch time . . . .  of the land shown In heavy ouUIne from Urban 
all tenders will be opened. ~ THE SUBJECT PROPERTY: : Residential to Rural (5 Acre Lots). 
The application affects the area, within the City Of Terrace 
CONTRACT: s'r94RO&OO1 LOCATED:. K i l t  Valby described as: ~ ~- - -~ L__J L/" I~ 
FOREST DISTRICT: Kalum FOR: Juvenile Slpa~ng on 59.9 i-bclaree 
VIEWING DATE:November 28, 1993, is~vlng Kalum Distdct Office, #200, LOT 4, DISTRICT LOT 979, RANGE 5 COAST - -  ..~,~'~ ,~a 
5220 Ket~ Avenue, Temme, B,C. at 8:30 m.m. DISTRICT, PLAN 1037 a~ ~ f f ' ]  
Deadline for reoeipt of tender is 2:30 p.m; De~mber 30, 1993 at which time 
all tenders will be opened; " ~ " 
CONTRACT: S'I94R0&005 ' LOCATED: IQ1kn" V"  -~  ~ ~., 
FORESTDISTRICT: K~um FOR: JuvenileSlPmdng on 100.8 Hectares - • 
VIEWING DATE:NOvember 24, 1993, lesvtng Kalum District Office, #200" MUNROE aT, ','. / 1 PROPOSED 
5220 Kelth Avenue, Tart=use, B.C. at 8:30 a.m. / I 
Deadline for receipt of tender Is 2:30 p.m. De0ember 29, 1993 at which time I 
.all tenders will be opermd. : ~[~> 
CONTRACT:. ST94Ro&o04 LOCATED:. Tl~nded~kd/~tlnmt/Zymmc~d r i lE  INTENT MAP B 
FOREST DISTEICT: Kalum FOR: Juvenlis SlamCtng on 141.e Heda¢ea = " 
VIEWING DAre:November 24, 1993, kmving Falum Dkddct Offk~, #200 - > . To emend Sect. 8 (Zoning Map)of Zoning Bylaw No.  
522o ~ Ave..e, T~,  B.C, st a:~0-m. ~ 401 - 1966 by changing the zoning ofst~lflcatlon of 
m  :LJ , ,  . . . . d .  (,1, ,or., to , , , ,  Viewing of this =its pdot to submitting a bid b ~mndetw/ ' ~ Residential Olmtrict. (one-family dwelling). Deadline for receipt of tender is 2:30 p.m. De0ember 15, 1993 at which time r- 
CONTRA~. s~,m~.~ L~.~.  ~ ~  - .... ' BYLAW INSPECTION: 
FOREST DISTRICT:. Kmlum FOR: JuvenileSpmd~ on 93:3 ~ea 
VIEWING DAre:November 24, 1993, kNtving KmJum Dlstri~ Offk=e; #200 - "&IE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAWS AND 
5220 Kelth Avenue, Tenace, B.O. atO:30a.m. ~ a , , ~ "  REVELANT BACKGROUMD DOCUMENTS MAY BE i 
Viswingofthlu~epdorto=ubmlttinoabkli=~nm~datw/ "ale Intent of this Zoning Amendment appliceUon is to INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Deadline for receipt of tender Is 2:30 p,m. December 29, 1993 at which time change the zoning of the subject property Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
~, ~,xlnwB be opened. ' , FROM: (A1)Rural B.C. and/or at City Hall at 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, B.C. 
• TO:  (R1)  Residential Dl l tr l©t (ona-fmmlly between the hours of 8:30 am to 4:30 pm each day from CONTRACT:. ST94~ LOCATED:. ~ Valley 
FOREST DISTRICT:. Kalum FOR: JuvenikSpsdng on 41) Heelers . dwelling)., . Wednesday, November 1Oth, 1~)3, to Monday, 
VIEWING DAre:November 26, !993,]roving KaJum DIsffict Office, #200- November  22nd, 1993, excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and 
5220KdthAw,u~,Tm=ce, B.O. ate:30~m. THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BY-LAW MAY BE theRememberance Day, November 11th, 1993 holiday. 
V~wing of this ~ IX~to ~ lu lng  a bid is rw~iste~y 
Deadline for reuelpt ofti~ler b 2:30 p.m. Deuember30 , 1993 at vMchtlme INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
~, t~gl~ wa be opened. Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, PUBUC HEARING DETAILS: 
' ' ' ' B.C.:between the hours of 8:3Oa.m. and 4:30 p.m. each day An~y person wishing to voice their opiniom regarding this M-nd|ttory viewing of the ~ ~er the f~md ~kw4ng date is "nac¢~tebis: 
from WednetKlay, November 10th, 19~3, to MOnday, application may do so in writing, and/or in person, AT THE 
TENDERSWILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROI'IMOSE CONTRAOTORS November 22nd, 1935, excluding Saturdayu, Sundays and WHO ATTEND THE VIEWlNGWITH l l tE IROREST OFFICER IN CtlAREE, PUBUC HEARING TO BE HELD IN THE MUNICIPAL 
ON THEDArESPECIFIED.NOLATEVIEWlN~OFTHEAREAI~WlLLBE the Nove~nbar 11th, 1993 holiday. COUNCIL CHAMBERS, AT 7:00 PM ON MONDAY, NOV. 
AC(:EPTABLE. 
Tenders must be submitted on ~ kxm and In tbe envetop~ suppled which, THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 22nd, 1993. 
withtheparticulm;mwbeobteined at the ~e of the vle, vingfrom~te Forest MUNICIPAL ACT, R.S.B.C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
! O f f~x~ondu~gthe~l~p.  , ;THERETO. : ; ~ R.S.B.C., 1979 AND AMENDMENTS 
The suocess/ul T ~  "mu~t pmvlde proof of .lishlofo~ ~mplatlon of ' . THERETO. 
previous work of ltbe ~e ~gl kind In the Prmh~ within ~e I~  three Ywz TAKE NOTICE and begovemed accordingly, 
The lowest or my tender wii not ncNamaldly be g¢epted. TAKE NOTICE and be govemed accordingly. 
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  ' E.R, HALLSOR 
Con~aot awwd is =,~l~t to fundl~ ~ ~ at the ~lme. Clark'AdmllliStrator ~ E.R. HALLSOR, Clerk-administrator 
conrad ~ Chan, Incremental Fo~W or ~ Belble, Fo~t ofncer, 
II anl I II " I I II . . . . .  | 
l 
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23. WORK WANTED 25. BUSINESS 26. PERSONALS 28. CARD OF THANKS 
':zi~=~=xzxxxxxxzxxx~ OPPORTUNmES THE FLEA MARKET~i LOTS AND LOTS WE WOULD LIKE TO EXTEND our ~dkS s - -  ,1~ J I Looking for .+, 8 CH.NR BEAUTY Sa~on with Wolfe OF STUFF. Furniture and clothing. We thanks and appredatlon for all the cards e.~e , ~/e/~ e Chi ldCare?  ~ng~, - - . s - - , .=s  a~renttab~.Ch~crai~wim,,  and lbwers and expr.inne of sympathy I I ELAN' AVE'I: I oo .  un. = = ou . .  , . . .  , Skeona Child Care Support NIKO'S TWO FOR ONE PIZZA on , .  even/day. Comer of Clark and Paquette death of our loving husband, father and I~ ,~Z ~"0o '  ~%ol  I 1' JANUARY SALES - ,  
Program can help you make AsldN $70 000 ol3o plus inventory. Phone 635-1488. : grandfather,cossett, wifeD lnar of 60 yas~,C°~L abeson BevedyFr°m I~ .I I PUERTO VALLARTA. 1 week 
the right choice for your child. 638-1500. Only serious inquires. Or 635- TO MY RRST LADY. You truly are an Coss~ and family, daughter Lorna Fryer I from $B49.00. 2 weeks front | 
..For Information on choosing 4270, overcomerl I give you the crown of life! In and famly, I $689.00. MAZATLAN. 1 week i 
cam and available options, call ~ Jesus name. " I from $589.00. 2 weeks f rom,  
Cocoat638.1113, , in the Terrain area, high returns IS THERE AN Aitractim femaie out there 32. LEGAL NOTICES [$7119,oo m 
Afme mm~ce pro~4ded by Ihe Tetm, ce guaranteed call Eagle 1-800-387-CASH. who , .  I .+ ,u ,  coz , ,= ,  m 
Am you deliberatsly repressed, yet haves I, GAJL EDMONDS am not responsibis for 
Women's Resource Cenlm and funded BAWMILL MOUN1T=D ON 45' Highboy. burning need to break free and explore all any debts Irauned by Gorden Edmonds I LOS CABOS | 
by the MInbl~y of Women'~ Equ~dity. 300 Cummins, 3 bunk carriage, hydraulic that is possible? This vely altracti~ male as of Nov.. 4/93. 12. COSTA RICA Air only from | 
:Z ,~.Z~; I I :~ : I :Z~r ' J  dine, 6' edger. Inducles con~ant o cut ns/nd, 39, 5'9/160 pounds, would like to I $CI~.00. Tour Costa Rica Dec. I 
Birch hardwood lumbec Pdnoe George hear from you. Write with photo to file #20 l 15th - depart from Vancouver, I 
24. NOTICES NOTICE  TO 114nts. $17,9,oo I~,r ~eon, I 
CREDITORS =.  v+. ,  +. ,n II SeoondAnnual Terrece B.C, phona 635-~I (days) and ~ ~ 
CHRISTMAS OPEN HOUSE s35-7s44 (evenings), s~ inquiries AND 
Nov. ~.~/~ur~ F~ ~ -S~ sue only ~ase. 27. ANNOUNCEMENTS 
7.10 ~ E~ffurday lO ~m .2 pm 
Chdstlna Bruce and Elleen Taylor 
have a wide selection of Chnstmas 
decorations and gift items for your 
hoiday'gilt gi~ng. 
Loan Avenue, Terrace 
Phone: 938-1219 or 63S.Sa24 
SPEC~J. FEATURE: 
Vktorl~n Do#houN 
I 
Come Join Our Global Family 
~ "  ~', 
SUNDAY 
AM - 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade gvee 
PM - Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Minlst~s, Ho~ 
Bible Stud~ & Lad~ Time Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923 Agar Ave. 
For more information 
Phone 635.7727 or 635-7725 
Skeena Valley ] I 
Fall Fair ] ANNUAL 
GENERAL 
MEETINGV ,-:,= m l 
', . 
~ Tuesday-, , ,. i . ,  
Nov. 23/93 :: " 
Thornhill Junior i 
Secondary School :: t ' 
Library :: 
8:00 p.m. i 
All Members PLease ! 
Attend 
New Members Welcome 
THE CATAL]NE MOTEL located just off 
Highway 16 in South Hazelton is looking to 
expand and requires either a pmlnor or a 
purc l~.  Expansion plans available. 
Contact Pony Williarnson 842.6170. 
WN~ TO EARN EXTRA MONEY for 
Christmas? Wowk your own hours from 
your own home? Start your own Avon 
business for only $17.00. For more into 
call Willy 635.3810. 
26. PERSONALS 
LOQ~NG FOR HONEST WOMAN who 
knows what she wants and would like to 
share my life. I'm a nice, kind person. I
enjoy dancing, camping, eating out. Reply 
to fib # 850 c/o Terrace Standard, 4647 
l.az~le Ave. Terrace, BC. VSQ lS8. 
IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM in your life? 
Work? F~lly? Personal? Alcoholics 
eno~ymous has helped milions. Phone 
635.6533. 
' J . .  
CALEDONIA RNE ARTS PRESENTS the 
rnus~ Y~'ra ~. Good Man. Ch~,e 
Brown. December 3 and 4 - REM Lee, 
Join usl 
i i  
3O. OBITUARIES 
COSSETT, DELMAR ROSCOE born Dec. 
7, 1909 in Centraville, Nova Scotia, 
passed away Wednesday evening Nov:3, 
1993 In his sleep at home. He left to. 
mourn his beloved wife of 60 years, Beta 
Nice (nee Hall), his sisters Pauline 
Wentze~l, LotUe, Addel and Rowena 
Cassett and one brother Murray Cessett, 
one son Bevedy Cessed (wife Eva) and 
one daughter, Loma Flyer (husband 
Hubert) as well as 10 grandchildreh and 
11 great grandchildren, and one g,g. 
granddaughter. 
E lect  
TRIGO 
For Mayor 
Terrace is not working righL I Will make it work right. 
ZION BAPTIST'CHURCH 
2911 S. Sparks St, 638-1336 
p 
9:46 Sunday School 
....... ~ ,.10:55 Worship S 
'1 Pastor: Ron J. orr  
| t 
St. Matthew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakebe Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor:. The Rev. Dean Houghton 
I)~¢on: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Numen] 
available 
Wednesdays 7.:00 p.m. 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND'YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
A~IA ' I ION 
AUTO 
ENGINES rebuUi from $795. 
ENGINE remenufacture from 
$995. 6 months to pay, 6 
Year 120,O00werranty. Bond 
Mechanical building engines 
for 28 years. 872-0641, 8-8, 
7 days. 
CANADA ENGINES LTD. 
Quality Guaranteed Rebuilds. 
6 Cyt from $995, - V8 from 
$1,095.6 yr, 120,000 Km lim- 
ited warranty. 580-1050 or 1- 
800-665-3570 12345-114 
Ave, Surrey, BCAA Ap- 
proved• 
F-250, 4X4's, Cummins Die- 
.Centennial Christian School 
"~J~..._ ~/ !  Operated by the Terrace Calvin Christian Schoo/ Society 
Awarm 
"Thank you!" 
to the following businesses for their donations to the Bazaar 
and Auction of the Centennial Christian School: 
Webb's Reffigeration 
Skeena Wood Products 
Benson Optical 
Overwaitea 
All West Glass 
Jan's Photography 
Totem Ford 
Karmodel Trading 
Central Rowers 
Co-Op 
Fabric Boutique 
. Ashbury's 
Sefeway 
Envies Jewellers 
Tolsec 
Bert's Dell 
Rhonda'a Hair Design 
Roses Ladies Fashions 
Terrace Standard 
Your (:)scot 
Wilklnson's Business Machines 
Transformation Hair Design 
Central Gifts 
Lunch Box Dell 
Pet World 
Coast Tractor 
Caieo Computers 
Sport Wodd 
Sldewalkem 
Elegance Fashions 
Stuff'n" Such Craft Supplies 
Sight & Sound 
Teirace interiors 
Dynarnlo Health 
River Industdes 
Repep Mill 
Coca-Cola Bottflng Ltd, 
Woolworths 
Sugarbakers 
Dr, Rsher 
Niko's 
Home Hardware ~ 
Idy Bird 
Kegan Contmctlng : 
Bandstra Transportation 
Every Man's Castle Interor ~ 
Design 
Uniquely Youm 
Gems & Gold 
Tolsec 
CFTK Radio and Cable 
Treasure House Book Store 
Je=n~ North 
Northwestern Specialty Foods 
WsJllnda's 
Vick Froese Trucking 
Terrace Builders Do-It Centre 
Terrace Realty (Ralph & Lisa 
Godlinskl 
Terrace Travel 
Colour Works Paint 
Acklanda 
Don Dlogo's 
McEwan GM 
Misty River Books 
Norm'a Auto 
Gingerbread Playhouse 
Gemma's Bed & Bath Boutique 
Warner Bandstm 
Elker 
Scol Ja Bank 
Rowers ALa Carte 
Changes 
Shoppers Drug Matt 
Video Stop :- 
Northern Drugs 
U.Bmw McDonaida 
All Seasons Dairy Queen ~ ..... 
Many thanks to the many indMduais and bmlness~ who 
:.clor~ted a servtce or an Item to the Bazaar end Autos  to 
help up~rade our Ubra~t end computer P o~lram. 
sel, Explorers, Rangers, 
Trucks. Up to $1500, cash 
rebate. 'O' down OA.C. 
Payments from $189/month. 
Phone Grant collect 538- 
9776, Dealer #8367. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
DOORSIWINDOWSI Interior 
and exterior wood, metal and 
French Doors, wood win- 
dows, skylights. MORE Call 
collect to WALKER DOOR 
and WINDOW In Vancouver 
at (604)266-1101. 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
Unique B,C, home-based 
computer and communication 
companies are Invited to par- 
ticipate In one of the largest 
computer and communica- 
tions show In British Colum- 
01e, Under the Home-Based 
Business Program, the MIn- 
law of Small Business, Tour- 
ism & Culture has reserved 
space at the Southex Exhibi- 
tions Pac Rim Computer and 
Communlcefion Show, for the 
Third Window on Business 
Show, Held at the Vancouver 
Trade and Convention Cen- 
tre, January le-20, 1994, It 
will provide a marketing op- 
portunity for 60 of B,C,'s 
unique home-based busi- 
nesses Products end serv- 
Ices will include graphic de- 
signers, publishers of soft- 
were and shareware, inven- 
tors end small manufacturers 
of computer and business 
accessories, end specialized 
business management end 
consulting servlces, Fees 
range from $214 to $374.50 
for Veda show space that Is 
.normally $1700, For more 
Informa',4on, or an application, 
contact Barbara Mowat at 
520-5720 or857-1788 or Toll- 
free message 1.978-6155 or 
Fax: 854-3087, 
Cane Teca International 
wishes to correct e prevlous 
statement that Its Costa Rlcan 
Reforests/ion Project was 
"Securities Commission Ap 
roved", This Isnotthecase. 
ene Teca has made ell req- 
Uisite filings with the Com- 
mission as required under the 
Securities Act, however the 
Commission has not In say 
manner passed upon the 
merits of the Investment, 
Ca?  T.eca, epo!oglzee for any 
OTHERS 
Re: The aerate of David 
Lasley Bowan-Coithurst atse 
known as David L. Bowon- 
Colthumt, deceased, formerly 
of Water Lily Bay, Lakalse 
Lake, Terrace, B.C.. 
Creditors and others having 
claims agalnst the estate of 
David Laeley Bowen.Colthurat 
are hereby notified under 
aectlon 38 of the Trustee Ad 
that padlcul=ra of their cl~me 
should be sent to the executor= 
• at 200 - 4630 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 1S6 on or 
before December 20th, 1993 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the estate m'no~g 
the parties entitled to It, having 
regard to the claims of which 
the Executors thee have notice, 
AUCTION 
Saturday, November 20, 1993. 11 a.m. 
For Bandstra Transportation, 
BoC. Govt. and 
SD 54 (Bulkley Valley) 
At Bandstra Transportation Yard 
Smithers 
6 storage containers full of household items 
Vet clinic furniture 
13 metal office desks 
17 upholstered chairs 
Typing side table 
Computers: IBM, TRS80 
Commodore plus parts 
VCRs, TVs, stereos 
Photocopiers 
Trampoline 
Hyd. press 
Restaurant tables, chairs 
2 metal tables 
Laminated able 
ChBsterfield and chair 
Bedroom suite 
End tables 
Lockers, light fixtures 
Potters wheel and kiln 
Safe 
Cupboards 
Plus many items to numerous to mention. 
This will be a big sale with lots of good items. 
Terms: Cash 
Kerr's Auction 
RR1 Telkwa, B.C, • 846-5392 
Not responsible for accidents. Lunch on the grounds 
Network 334 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , for25 .... ...... 
These ads aPPear In m°ra than: l~  ~x~mun,~-,nqws-[~-I~j,s I gn.~B-O~' ~kgP-  ................ $225+.- . . . . . .  
and reach more th~n 3 million readers, - r "  ' ~ , 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222. 84,006achadd, lonalword 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED 
for 8 full line of fresh frozen 
gourmet foods. This Is a 
unique opportunity to be pert 
of the fastest growing busi- 
nesses in Canada, Informa- 
tion call Dave Ward (604)273- 
9493 Days. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
ADD s Little Splcel Lovely 
roommates- Rares Llnda, 
Cheryl- have exciting per- 
sonal photos to Share. Free 
Info: Karen, Box 6?0-GB, 
Kelowna, B,C, V1Y 7P4, 
Adults Pleasel 
If you follow your Horoscope, 
consult Tarot Cards, Crystal 
Ball. Palm Readers, or 
Psychics you should Invest In 
this, HOWTO UNLOCKTHE 
FULL POTENTIALOFYOUR 
FUTURE, Health, Happiness 
& Success can all be yours 
for $24.95 payable to M.J. 
Services, P,O, Box 26063, 
Central Richmond, P.O., 
Richmond, B.C. V6Y 3V3. 
COMING EVENTS 
CRAFTY SECRETS NEW 
SOURCE BOOKS• All the 
details on wholesale, discount 
& hard to find art/craft suo- 
plies, networking & morel 
Canadian edition $14,99, 
200+ suppliers, USA edition 
$19,99, list 260 suppliers or 
both $29,981 Add $2, ship- 
ping & handling/book, prompt 
delivery. Great Christmas 
Glftl Crafty Secrets, 7231 - 
120th St,, P,O. Box 235, 
Delta, B.C, V4C6PSor Phone 
Sandy 594-2550• 
CONTEST 
POETRYCONTEST$12,000 
in prizes, Possible publica- 
tion, Send one original poem 
20 lines or less to: National 
Library of Poetry, Box 704- 
ND, ~ngs  Mills, Md 21117. 
EDUCATION 
Train to be an Apartment/ 
Condominium Manager. Free 
job placement assistance; 
Government Licensed corre- 
spondence course. 2,200 
gradustesworking, ForFREE 
brochure: R M,T.L681-5456 
or 1.800-665-8339. 
CHEF TRAINING Full-time. 
17 Week Diploma Programs 
offertng the best Veining In 
Cooklng/PasW & Desserts. 
Student loans end job place- 
ment. DUBRuLLE FRENCH 
CULINARY SCHOOL. Van- 
couver (604)738-3165 or 1- 
800-667-7288 {In B,C.), 
INTERIOR DESIGN TRAIN- 
ING now available In Canada, 
a correspondence course cre- 
ated by well known design 
school In London, England. 
For further Information please 
write or call our toll free no: 
London Studio of Interior 
Design, #6, 13750 Bow Bot- 
tom Trail S,E,, Calgary, AB. 
.T.2J .aT_5, Phone 1-800-2B8- 
EDUCATION FOR SALE MISC. 
LEARN THE SECRETS OF 
CHORDING ON GUITAR. 
New home study course, 
Fast, easy method. Guaran- 
teedl FREE Informs'don. Call 
1.B00.667-0050 Extension 
770. Studio Gll. 
EMPLOYMENT OPP. 
Manager/Administration, For- 
estry ConsulUng Firm, Cen- 
~'et Inferior, 30 years, Staff of 
40 requires dedicated, ener- 
getic manager of administra- 
tion. (A new position report- 
Ing to Vice-president), Suc- 
cessful candidate responsi- 
ble for company accounting, 
record keeping, budgets and 
forecasting, purchasing and 
personnel; Qualifications: 
Complete education, results 
ortontation and several years 
of adminlsVatlon experience. 
Demonstrated ability to func- 
tion above average in areas 
of staff relations and commu- 
nications while conducllng 
multiple activities In unrelated 
projects. Accobnting Veining 
end experience essential, 
Confidentiality, flexibility and 
dependebllltyare keyrequlre. 
meats, This Is not an entry 
level position. Remuneration, 
to be negotiated• Submit 
resumes to: Business Man- 
ager, P.O, Box4387,WIIUems 
Lake, B.C. V2G 2W3, Clos- 
Ing date for resumes: No- 
vember 26, 1993, 
GRANDE PRAIRIE, AB, GM 
Dealership requires Auto 
Body Technician and painter, 
Contact J. Hunt, 1(403)532- 
9333, Fax: 1(403)539-7310, 
INTERNATIONAL AGRI- 
CULTURAL EXCHANGE - 
18-30 with agricultural expe- 
rience to IlveANork with family 
In AusValla, New Zealand. 
Europe, Japan. Costs/de. 
ta i l s -  1-800-263-1827, 
#206,1501 17th Avenue. 
Calgary, AB. T2T DE2, 
GENERAL MANAGER - 
Building Supply: Requires 
ambitious experienced gen- 
eral manager. Reply to: Box 
457, c/o VVIIllams Lake Trib- 
une, 188 North Ist Avenue. 
Williams Lake, B,C. V2G 1Y8, 
Employment for the winter 
season available for expert. 
enced ollfleld and logging 
persons, Drivers: Class 1, Air 
and TDG Ticket, Operators: 
Excavators, Dozers, 
Bunchers, Loaders and 
Skldders, Plpefltters and la- 
bours to install pipeline. De- 
Hi S end Compressors. Pres- 
sure Welders with rig, pipe- 
line and pipe fabricating ex- 
perience, Please faxresume 
to D&B Ollfleld In Fort Nelson 
B,C, (604)774-3904, Atth'. S, 
Dolen- OIItleld. D. Benthem 
STEEL BUILDINGS FROM 
FUTURE - QUONSET6 
25'X36' $5,962., 30'X40' 
$6,593. STRAIGHTWALL 
QUONSET$ $25'X36' 
$7,130,,S 30'X44' $7,593, 
Endwalls, Sliding Doors, GST, 
Freight to Vancouver In- 
cluded. Call 1.800-668-5111 
LET'S COOK FOR OUR 
DOG: 256 Pages of nutrition 
and recipes by veterinarian 
E.R. Dorosz - $19.95, Our 
Pet's Inc. P.O. 2094, Fort 
Macleod. Aibeda. TOL OZO. 
4,000 sq.ft, general store, 
Good family business, Small 
apartment upstairs. Gross 
400,000 in 1991 and 1992, 
Selling for health reasons, 
Phone; 864-2283, 
RODENTS, FLEAS, Spiders, 
Mosquitoes, Ants etc, in your 
home, restaurant or cottage? 
Plug in PEST FREETM and 
safely eliminate them foreverl 
Guaranteed 1-800-663-4467, 
Free Brochure, 
THIGH CREAM• Revolution. 
ary breakthrough. Seen in 
National Media; Asthma 
Medication used as Topical 
Cream. AVAILABLE NOWI 
(604)893-5632 Independent 
New ays Distributor, Enqulr- 
lee Welcome. Call Todayl 
HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Feller Buncher 
Operators (Track & Wheel), 
Skldder & Dellmber Opera- 
tors, Experience preferred, 
Mall or Fax resume to: Tefford, 
Buchanan Lumber, Box 36, 
High Prairie, AB, TOG lEO, 
Fax: 1(403)523-5422. 
LEMARE LAKE LOGGING 
LTD,, Port McNelll, B,C. re- 
quires combination Auto Me- 
chanic (Ford), Tlremen, (off 
Hlway Log truck tires) ware- 
house person, Industrial first 
aid certificate definite asset, 
Apply (604)956-3123. 
Body Shop Manager wanted 
Immediately for GM Dealer- 
ship In Central B.C, Interior. 
Send resume - Brian Defoe 
Motorcade Lid,, Box 1540, 
Merdtt, B.C, VOK 2BO. 378- 
9255, Fax: 378-4929• 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 112 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/venltles 
also. Kitchen Craft Factory 
outlet, Cash and Carry/Cabi- 
net Warehouses, 4278 
Lougheed, Burnaby 298- 
9277, 1868 Spa, Rd,, 
Kelowna 860-6636, 800 
CIoverdele, Victoria 389- 
1114, 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY DIRECT, 
Book now, Save thousands 
on your new manufactured 
home (mobile/modular)." Top 
dollar for traces. Many re- 
conditioned units avtlleble, 
MOBILE HOMES 
MOBILE /MODULAR 
HOMESFactorydirect. "Cus- 
tom Built" top dollar for trades. 
Many used units available. 
• Noble Homes (403)447-3414. 
PERSONAL 
WESTERN CANADA'S 
LARGEST Stock of Fruit of 
the Loorn~ Actlvewear. Un- 
beatable Wholesale Pdcesll 
Tees, Sweat-tops, Pants, 
Hooded-tops, Jackets & Lots 
Morell Minimum purchase 
$75. Toll-free 1-800-665- 
5432. 
GREAT SEX., .no age limit, 
Overcome problems caused 
by diabetes, prostate surgery, 
aging etc. Get the facts from: 
Performance Medical, Box 
418, Velemount, B•C• VOE 
2ZO. 1-800-663-0121. 
Handle Stress, Gain control 
overthe Reactive Mind. Read 
the book" Dlanetlcs" by L.Ron 
Hubbard, $7.50. Hubbard 
Dianetlcs Foundation, 401 
West Hastings, Vancouver 
V6B 1L5. 681-0318• 
SERVICES 
Ma or ICBC motor vehicle In- 
Juw claims, Joel A. Warier, 
trial lawyer for 24 years. Call 
free: 1-800-665-1138, Con- 
tlngency fees available, 
Simon, Wener & Adler• 
TRAVEL 
AUST RALIA/N EVVZEALAND 
- Oct, Nov, Jan, Feb, 
AU KLAN D $1,199 to $1,4B6, 
SYDNEY $1,289 to $1,599, 
Frequent flyers we book land, 
Call ANZA Travel 734-7725 
Toll free 1.800-667-4329• 
VACATION SPOTS 
BEST PRICES IN WHIS- 
TLER. Best condo & hotel 
rooms, As low as $59/nlght. 
Swimming pool. Jacuzzl & 
Sauna. SEA TO SKY 1-800- 
667-5529, 
VIDEO GAMES 
N HL'94 SNES $75, MADDEN' 
N FL'94, GENESIS $75. More 
NEW video games, Wdte for" 
FREE Mall Order listing to: 
SUPERVISION GAMES 
Dept.253-1657 West 4th Av- 
enue, Vancouver, B,C, V6J 
1M4 (604)737-1081, 
WINDOW COVERINGS 
VENETIAN BLIND SERVICE 
CENTRE established 1969 
repairs & washes 1" & 2" 
venetians (tapes, cords, slats 
& parts) verticals, roller blinds, 
Manufacturers of custom 
blinds. 331 W, 7th Ave,; VerY. 
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Minor hockey  
0 loss of Rick, Paul Kin ~,,,y, of~ 
THE ICE ARENA was a Having just moved, up to 
fitting place for last the PeeWee division this 
Thursday's funeral services season, he had already 
for Rick and Paul King. made his raark. 
The father and son, "He wanted to learn and 
tragically killed in a Nov. 6 he went out hard to do what 
accident, were well-known was asked of himi" Downic 
to and respected by those said. 
involved in Terrace Minor Thursday's service was 
Hockey. marked by a special 
Describing Minor Hockey moment provided by Paul's 
as a family, president Brian Rep teammates when 
Downie said both Kings had captain Travis Lamming 
been part of that family and presented mother Isobel 
contributed to it. with Paul's sweater. 
Rick had been a'coaeh for The team will also 
a number of years, both in dedicate its remaining 
the Novice and Atoms games this season to him. 
divisions. "They appreciate the 
Describing him as a hard contribution he'd made," 
worker, Downie recalled, Downie added. 
"He had a positive attitude That reaction was typical 
and the enthusiasm to help of the way those in minor 
the kids develop." hockey had rallied around 
Noting Rick had the in the face of this tragedy, 
ability to bring the best out he ~aid. , 'We just reacted 
of his players, Downie like a family." 
added, "Not all of us can Minor Hockey had also 
do that." offered to help the family in 
And although he had its plan to establish a 
stepped out of the coach's hockey scholarship in 
box this season~ Downie memory of Rick and Paul. 
said Rick had continued to Noting the organization 
be a strong supporter of son had operated its own 
Paul's development as a scholarship for several 
player, years now, Downie said it 
His influence had also had offered that 
showed in the quiet, administrative experience to 
positive attitude Paul make the proposal become a
brought o his game. reality. 
The following letter was submitted by the Prince Rupert 
Minor Hockey Association: 
On behalf of the Prince Rupert Minor Hockey Association, I 
would like to offer my deepest ympathy tothe family and friends 
of Rick and Paul King who were the unfortunate victim of a fatal 
motor Vehicle accident which occurred Nov. 6 on Highway 16 East 
following a hockey game between the Terrace and Prince Rupert 
?~Woe Reps. 
Myfamily and I ~eel extremely fortunate ohave had the privilege 
of sharingour homo with Paul, who we will always, remember., as a 
vo~ Special child. : 
In r~flectto~ oar hockey community ~ suffered an irreplaceable 
loss, ..... : "  . . . . . . .  
: , " :  Guy  LeBlanc, 
• . :, . . . . .  . .... i "'7: : : 
Hdp kids Climb to nev,' heights of 
persoiml and team achievement' 
SCOUTS CANADA : 
' - - : -777]  ' 
:AVA: . . . .  
) ii 
4 i]  
Rick King " : 
d >q::{i~:{:,!  :,~'i i, 
N~ 3,N~ 
CLEAR THE AIR 
Reduce  air  pol lution 
P~; , . . .~  from residential wood smoke 
~~/~. - -~>~ and auto emissions with tips 
~ from your Lung Association. 
:~ .  B.C. Lung Association Box 34009,Stution D, Vuncouver, B.C, V6J 4M2 
fad ' ' ling r~ V~ ce  hn t re I hv I i.~ l~llbli('tttiolO 
J 
f0 X .,.,,~-~ Norm rTrustee 
Elect 
"" :I GO 
For Mayor 
I have the guts, theideas, and the knowledge. 
8P C# 4 
All 
One 
IOR 
rEX 
ITS 
;18 HIGHWAY 16 wEST, TEFiRACE, B.C. 635-7335 
¸,For 
CH 
under *13,C ,Tivic~ T~~po & Corolla don't have it 
, ' i [  
, v ,  c , , , t , "  s 
"A" Anti-Lock Braking System (ABS) ,k 2.2 L 4 Cylinder Engine 
"k 5 Speed Transmission "A" Body Side Mouldings ~ Power Locks -A" Reclining 
I~GHEVY CAVALIER SEgAH 
With more great  features:  
i~" Automatic Transmission • /dr  Conditioning 
~L AM/FM Cassette -~ Intermittent Wipers 
~r Automatic Trunk Release 
"k Dual Covered Vanity Mirrors 
36 MO.  SNARTLFASg*  OR . . 
s10,4111 / ' 
INCLUDING FREIGHT & PDI. 
-i-Spoiler.. i- Stainless Steel Exhaust ~ Console 
s219/'0. 
i, 36 Me. SMARTLEASE* OR s12,998' 
INCLUDING FREIGHT & PDI. 
I 
're not driz~ing a t, valier, what's stopping you? 
INtO YOUR B,C. CH|VY DEALERS NOH. 
* l~,~ed on  a ~J6 month  lease fo r  vehicles equ ipped as  descr ibed  A I l l t l l in luln t , I .!Y . . . .  ,., . ,-.,, . . . . . . .  I. i~ t~,, a . . . . . . . . . .  sr-II/ lcase for  less Of fe rs  app ly  to qua l i f i ed  reta i l  cus tomers  on ly .  Dea ler  o rder  nmy be  necessary .  These  
~:J~ll g l i  :' ~; I~ • Iown r~ me.t or S I ~.t7 ('avalter (:oupe/$ t521 Cavalier Sc&m plus $30o secudty deposit required. O.A.C. t Price, including freight and PDI for vehicles 
,.,~-~,1~2-.i-~ .-E.,2~-L£i -.,- Llcence insurance and taxes not Includcd. Offers appuy u, t~ .~ new or  tucmm?sm?... :7.,...c...: ,.c; . . . . . . . . .  j . . . . . . . . .  - -  
' olTcr$ may [ lOt  13¢ ¢o l t tb inca  or  tl,,,¢(;:l w lu l  Omcr  urea  a .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , -  • 
